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Speaker Greimaaz ''The hour of 9:00 having arrived: the House will

be in session. 1he Chaplain for koday will be Ehe Eeverend

Jaaes ëhitaker, Pastor Davis Hezorial Christian Church of

Taylorville. Reveread ghitaker is a guest of

Eepresentative obliuger. vill tbe guests ia tbe gallery

please rise and join us in the ùnvocation? Eeverend

Rhitaker.''

ReFerend Hhitaker: ''Let us direct our t:oughts tovard the God v:o

is great and alaighty beyoad what ge can even imagine in

our minds or dreaa, a God vho bas created the vastness of

the universee Eo the aysteries of amoms, so zinuce, they

cannot be seea yet which àage the potential of awesome

pover and a Gad who has given tNe miracle of life including

our ovn; yet tàis God to wbom we turn is also a God of

infinite lovee having visited humankty in a aultitude of

wags from generation to generatian of peoples. It is to

this God tha: we turn our prayers this uornin: as this Body

of S*ate Governzent convenes for business. Ob Gode 2ay

each man and woman wNo represeaks this state be aware of

ïour presence. Help them to see with their eyes the needs

of this state and to :ear gith their ears the voices and

khe thougbts of the peoples. Let their perspectives be

broad and give to thez the wisdom of discretioa Eo know Khe

tcutb of uhat they have seen aad heacd. :ud thea, oh God,

give the? the tenacity to obtain all the necessary

inforaation to make good and sound decisions. 0ur God: ve

also kaov that some decisioas are so Fery difficult. @e

have experienced that what is deeaed as good by soae is

also found to be harmful by others. Let these aen and

vomen of the Illiaois House of Representatives alvays

remeaber tNat the decisions they aake affect tbousands of

humaa lives. Let then also remember to base their actions
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upon the principle that every human life is of an altinate

izpartance. Give to thea the courage to stand tall and

firm for solid values of honesty and integrity blended vith

the highest sense of aorality bat at the saae tiae teapered

wimh grace. And let thee not be afraid to find tàeir

greataess in ïou and then to 1et that greataess be

expressed through kbe actions of this Body of governaent.

Let al1 that is done be in ïour greatness and foc ïour

glorye o: God. àmen.l'

Gpeaker Greklan: ''TNB Geatleûan frol Kctean: ;r. Ropp, gkll lead

us in the Pledge of àllegiance to the flag.''

Rapp ek alI l'I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States

of àzerica and to the Repablic for which it stands, one

Nation under Gode iadivisiblee with liberty and justice for

all.H

Speaker Greinan: ''Rol1 Call for àktendance. nr. Clerke take the

record. 11B Hembers baving ansvered Lo the Call of a

Quorua, a quoru? is present. Consent Calendar TNird

Peadinge second Dax: on page 27 of the Calendar.''

clerk O'Brien: I'Consent Catendar TNird Peading, second Day.

Senate Bill 9. a Bill for an àct to amead the uniforz

Crininal Extradition âct. Third neading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 31: a Bill for an àct to azenâ the Code of

Crizinal Procedere. Third Reading of the Bi1l. Senate

Bill 53, a Bill for an àc: No aaend tbe Physical Fitness

Service àct. Third Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bill

a Bill for an àct to amend the Senior citizens: aad

Disabled Persons' Property Tax and Pharaaceutical

Assistance àck. Third aeadinq of the Bill. senate Bill

123: a Bill for an Act to amend the School code. Third

aeading of the 8i11. senate Bill 180: a Bill for an &ct to

amend :he Election Code. Third Reading of :he Bill.

Senate Bill 202. a Bill for an àct in relazion to
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Third neading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 22:, a 3ill for an Act to aœead the Burial of

Indigent Veterans âct. Third Eeading of the Bill, Seaate

Bill 2:8, a Bill for an Act to anend tbe Illinois Lottery

Lav. Tàird Deading of the Bill. Senatq Bill 3l0e a Bill

for an àct to azend the Crininal Cade. Third aeading of

the 3i11. Senate Bill 315. a Bill for an àct to azend the

Illinois Kunicipal Code. Third Reading of the Billa

Senate Bill M1%e a Bill for an Ack ko auend the Revenue

àct. Third zeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 419. a Bill

for aa Act to aaend the Hotor Fuel Tax Law. Third Eeading

of the Bill. Senaàe Bill :89, a Bill for an àck to azend

the Revenue àct. Third Deading of the Bill. senate Bill

501, a Bill for an #ct to amend an àct in relatioa to bonds

of contractors entering into contracts for public

coustruction. Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill

576, a Bill for an àct to azend the Illinois Horse Racing

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 597. a Bill

for an âct to aaend the School Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. senake Bill 613. a Bill for an àct relating Lo #ox

Valley Park District. Tbird Reading of khe Bill. Senate

Bill 729: a Bill for an àct to aaend an àct in relation to

certain state regulatory agencies. Third zeading of the

Bill. senate Bill 733: a Bill for an àct to aaead aa àct

in relation ta state finance. Tàird Eeading of mhe Bill.

senate Bill 742, a Bill for an Act to azead the Illinois

norse Racing àck. Third neading of the Bill. senate Bill

7:8. a Bill for an àct in relation to retailerse serviceaen

and suppliers maintaining a place of business iu Illinois.

lhird neading of the Bill. senate Bill 753, a Bill for an

àct to aaend the Illiuois àthletic Trainersê Practice àct.

Third Beading of the 5ill. Senake Bill 793, a Bill for an

àct to aaend an àct in relation No staze finance. Third
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Beading of the Bill. Senate Bill 9... 817, a Bill for an

âct to aaend tàe Illinois Horse Pacing àct. Third geading

of the Bi11. Seaate Bill 823, a 5il1 for an àct in

relatioa Eo Nilitary aad Naval Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 936: a Bill for an àct to punish fraud

aad extragagance in the expeaditure of monies appropriated

for public improvements. Third Deading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 839: a Bill foc an &ct to amend tbe Staze

Property Coatrol àct. Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bill 850, a Bitl for au àct to amend the Illinois

Controlled Substances Act. Third Deading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 858. a Bill for an âct to azend :he Càild tabor

taw. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 859, a Bill

for an âct to amend the àausement Ride and Attraction

safety Inspeckion (sic - Insurancel àct. Tbird Reading of

the Bill. Senake Bill 866, a Bill for aa Acà to aaead the

Illinois Horse Racing àct. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 870. a Bill for an àct to amend an àct

concerning rule makiag authority of the Departmeat of

Conservation. Thir; neading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 903. a Bill for an âct to amend the scbool

Code. Third Readiag of the Bi11. seuate Bill 995. a Bill

foc aa àct to aleld the Crkminal Code and an àct to create

the sinority and Pemale Basiness Enterprise &ct. Third

Beadiag of the Bill. Seaate Bill 1005. a 8il1 for an èct

to amend an Act in regard to attorney generals and statels

attorneys. Third Reading of tNe 5i11. Senake Bill 1039:

a Bill for an âct to aaend t*e Beer Industry Fair Dealers

Xsic - Dealing) Acta Third Reading of the Bil1. Senate
Bill 110%y a Bill for an :ct to amend the Election Code.

Third aeadkng of the Bill. Senate Bill 1106, a Bi11 for

an àct to aaend the Secretary of State :erit Employaent

Code. Third neading of the Bill. Seaate Bill 1151, a Bill
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for an àct in relaEion to swilaing poal safery. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 11:3, a Bill for an àct

to amend an àct relating to fkrearas and firearm

apaunition. Third neading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1204:

a 3ill for aa àct to azend the Trusts and Trustees àct.

Third aeading of the Bill. Senate 3ill 1279, a Bill for an

&ct to aaend the State Library àct. Third neading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1338, a Bill for an àct to amend the

state officers' aad Employees' xoney Disposition Act.

Third Readàng of the Bill. Senate Bill 1366. a Bill for an

àct concerning purchase contracts. Third Reading of ihe

Bill. Senate Bill 1367, a Bill for an àct to anend an àct

ia relatioa to state fiaaace. Tbkrd Beaikng of tbe Bill.

Senate Bill 1413. a Bill for an Act to amend the Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed Property àct. Third Reading of

tNe Bill. Senate Bill 1%29. a Bill for an àck to aaend the

Juvenile Court âct. Third Eeading of khe Bi1l.'I

speaker Greiman: 'eàgreed Eesolutions.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Besolution 571. offered by nepresentative

Stepbens; 572. by Panayotovich; 574. Delaegber; 575.

Brunsvold; 576, Ropp; 578. nicks; 579, Currie; 530, Nash

and DeLeo; 581. Hoffaan and Daniels; and Rouse Joint

Eesolutioa 78, kojcik and Deteo.ll

Spaaker Greiaan: ''The Gentleman froa Lakee Hr. Nakijevichy on khe

àgreed Resolutions.''

satijevich: Ilkhat happened? Joe. Joe: I don't have 581. Joe:

58... 581. don't haveof'

Speaker Greiman: ''That's tàe way you tell it.n

datijevich: ''nouse... :r. speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of zhe

House. noese Eesolution 57l recognizes the... Spelverls.

nouse nesolution 572, Panayotogich, kelcones a cricket

tean. 574. Delaegherv coaaends Elsie Reeuts. 575,

Brunsvoldw congratulates Riss siles. 576, Roppls, conaends
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of te:oy. 578: Hickse recognizes Jady Beckman

and Larry ldorgan. 579. Curriee salutes Julie... (sic).

580, sash DeLeo co/mends George and Helen Poulosa 582

congratulates Dr. Prinz. Thatês Hoffaan Daniels. And

Roqse Joint Resoletkon 7B, ëojcik Deteo: helps t*e

Department of Public <id and gives some direction. 581.

understande the one I didn't Navee is a Death aesolution.

I pove tbe adoption of kbe àgreed nesolutionsall

Speaker Grei/an: IlTbe Gentleaan fro? Lake zoves for the adopàion

of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor say 'age'e

opposed 'nayz. In the opinion of the Chair, the .ayes'

have it. The nesolutions are adopted. General

Besolqkions.lf

zlerk o'Brieq: nHoase Besolutkon 573. offered by nepresentative

Daniels et a1. House Resolution 579. offered by

Represenkakive Currieo/

Speaker Greimanz 'Icoamiktee on âssignzent. Death Resolutions. ''

Clerk o'Brien: 'IHouse Resolution... Eouse Joint Resolutioa

offered by Representative Oblinger and Hannig, with respect

to the nenory of Larry ëilson. House Resolukion 570e

offered by Represeatative Hicks: uith respect to the Qelory

of Joseph Lee Sutton. House nesolution 5$1. offered by

Representative B. Pedersea, vith respect to the aeuory of

Elizabeth s. @olfrul. House zesolukion 583, offered by

Bepresentative Countryzan and Bresline with respect to àbe

neaory of llelissa 'Xissy' Ackeraan-'g

speaker Greilan: 'lThe Gentleaan from Laàe aoves for tNe adoption

of the Death nesolutions. TNose in favor say 'aye', Lhose

opposed 'no'. In khe opinion of tbe Chair, the 'ayes' have

it, and the Dgath :esolutions are adopted. ror vhat

purpose does the Gentleman from Cooke :r. Leverenz, seek

recognitionp'

Leveceazz ''Mow?I'
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speaker Greiman: ''às I saide Hr. teverenz: last night. for some

people there's a mozent of tioe vhen they stand in shininge

shining... in resplendenk glocg. ïour ti2e... ïour time

might have been last night, but it passed.u

Leverenzz neould you please notify ae soaetime today ghen ve are

having fun??

speakec Grei/aaz ''ehea welre haviag fœl. tlr. Levereaz?/

Legerenz: n9e1le saw a bumper sticker, speaker: like that one

tiae, yoa know. Toot if you#re baving fua, or wake œe up

if geêre having fun or...'I

Speaker Greimanz '':ell I donet ànow..oD@

Leverenz: ''Please, let us kqow today when welre haviqg fua.'l

speaker Greizan: ''It's... ;r. teverenz, weêll call upon you vhen

wedre having fun and gawes. Re'll call on you then. dn.

clerk. is there sometbing wrong vitb ;r. Leverenz's ligbt?

It keeps blinkiag. Yes, flr. Leverenze I guess you're

seeking recognikion againan

Leverenzz ''Do you renew your statenent of last nighk vhen you

saide eTrust med?d'

Speaker Greiaaa: ''That was lasà nigNt. nepresentative Breslin in

the Chair.''

Speaker Breslin: 'Ipepreseutative Stange, for vhat reasoa do you

risep'

Stange: .1142 cising to tell... Representative Leverenz thaz, yese

ve are having fun heree and he shoulde you know: definitely

sit doun.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lLadies and Gentlenene ge are going to the order

of Special Consent Calendar and ve are going to take those

Bills that appear to need àlendmenks. They are on Second

Reading. The first Bill is Senate Bill 9l. Clerke read

the Bil1.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 91: a Bill for an àct to amend an àct

in relation to support and Daintenance. Second Beading of
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àœendzents.''

Speaker Breslin: flàre there any Floor àzendzents?'l

Clerk OlBrien: llFloor Azendment @1e offered by :epresentative

Johnsou.''

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Johnson. Bepresenkative Greinaa

on the question.'l

Greiman: dlnove to table.dl

Speaker Breslin: Il:epresentative Johnson... nepresentative

Greiaan aoves to table the à/endaent. ànG on that

question, the Genklenan froa Cook, nepresentazive Piele''

Piel: ''Could the Gentleman explain vhy he wants to table the

Azendzent? If it is a controversial Azenizent that's one

thing. but ife you know, if it's noncontroversial wbaï we

could do is just vait a couple of secands till

Representatige Johnson.m.''

Greiaan: HThese are... These Amendzents are controversial. I

Ehink that Kr. Johnson vould bave vithdrawn it anyhow. I

tbink he would haFe withdrawn it and he vould have qone

vith ànendment... he vould have asked for àaendœenk #3.

would oppose that anyhov. But he vould go for àzendaent

p 3 . 11

Piel: ''Oka y. So you gant to table this one: and yoq wank to

fight #3. Bightr'

Greiaan: 'Ioelle if be's hereo'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'shall àaendment :1 be

Eabled?' à1l those in favor say êaye'. all those opposed

say 'nayl. In the opinion of the Chair, the Iayese have

it: and the àmeadment is tabled. àce there any further

Lmendnentsp'

Clerk OfBrien: oeloor ànendment #2. offered by nepresentative

D tl 11 D * lî

Speaker Breslinz œnepresentative Duna./

Dunn: nTbank you, Eadaa Speaker. àmendaent :2 is a technical
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àmend/ent which delekes language which is repetitive: and I

would ask for its adoption.u

speaker Brestin: NThe Gentlezan noves for the adoption of

àaendaenk #2 to Senate Bill 91. On that question: is there

any discussion? There being no discussion, the question

is, 'shall âaendment #2 to Senate Bill 91 be adopted?l à1l

those in favor say eaye', all those opposed say 'nay'. In

the opinion of the Chair, the êayesl bave The

àaendment is adopted. Are there any further ànendaenzs?n

Clerk O'Brien: neloor Azendaent #3, offered by Eepresentative

Jo:nson.t'

Speaker Breslinz î'Representative Johnson. Is Lhe Gentleaan in

the chazber? Depresentative Hccracken, for vhak reason do

7ou riserl

qccracken: ''Leave to proceed inskead of RepresentaEive Joknsono''

Speaker Breslin: ''Is tàere any objection to Eepresentative

sccracken ùandling this àmendœent? Hearing no objection:

the Gentlemaa has leave. Proceed. Representative

sccracken.n

Hccrackenz nTbis essentially allovs a ieviakion fro/ che child

support guidelines stipulated in the Bill where is by

agreenent of the parties. This is consistent with

virtually every area of the lav where parties in limigation

to... can agree to virkually anything tbey wish excepL for

jurisdictional Ratters. ànd I don't know if the Bill... if

the Aaendaent is controversial. The coucept certaialy is

not conkroversial wkkhin the la* qeaûrally, and I uove iEs

adoption.ll

Speaker Bresliaz ''On that question, the Lady fron Cook.

Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''à question of the Sponsor, pleasee''

Speaker Breslinz ''Proceedan

Currie: Hfou said that this vould perwit the Judge ko... to go
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anount agreed to by both parties. The vay I

read it. it would require the Judge to go with tham kind of

agreezent.n

Rccracken: pïeahe 'perait relative to tàe guidelknes and require

pursuant to k:e agreement...' Right. ïou#re rigbt.fl

Carrie: f'So ik vould require the Judge if there is an

agreemeqt between the parties to go witb tbat agreement.

Mhat if... Qbat if the... the agreeaent in the vieu of the

courk would aot provide adeqaate zainkenance for tbe child?

às I read your àzendment, the Judçe woald not be able in

that circuastance to provide for a targer sum. Is that

right?ll

sccracken: ''That is correct. Tbat's correct.l'

Currie: ltQellv to the àzendzent. Eadaa Speaker. 11 seeus to me

that this is... the issue in this vhole area is to what

exteqt wedre requiring Judges to behave ia vays that ace

set by usF rather than giving them the discretion that we

thought that the... tbe judicial deterzination ia soze of
these areas miqht be appropciate for. think the vhole

point of these guidelines is to say that theg are

presuaptive guidelinese not zandatory quidelknes. To rake

this one particutar area out of conkrol of tbe court, ouk

of the discretion of the Judgee is to aake for t:e

possibility that for gàatever reasons whether through

ignorance. whether through fear or intiuidation,

individuals zigbt agree to a setkleaenk khak wi1l not be in

the best iaterests of t:e child. I think since the best

interests of the child is tbe whole point of tbis kind

of... of this Section of our statutes giving the Judqqs tàe

discretion: if the agreeaent is not in the best interest of

t:e child: to overtura it gould be consistent ui'th the

underlying statute here and certainly consistent with the

argunenms of those who... vho did not approve tbe aeasure

5:th Legislative Dag

with a consent

1û
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presuaptive guidelines in khe first place.

nany of the people vho oppose presumptive guidelines did so

because they vanted to eaintain judicial discrekion. This

àaendzent, the àmendment 3 to senate Bi11 9G says that

tbere will be uo judicial discretton in these particular

cases, and I would oppose it.n

speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleman from Ieey Representative Olson.l'

okson: flTEank you, Eadan Speaker. LaGkes aud Gentlemen of the

House, I would Join vith Pepresentative Currie in opposing

this àmendaent. House Bill 2:31: which had extensive

debatee was heard on this floor. gone ovqr to the senate.

à companion Bill is cozing back fzom the Senate. ànd to

amplify vhat she sayse it would appear that this is an

efforke well meaning 'hough it is, to get away fron the

mandatory gqidelines which we set a year ago and which we

enuaerated this year. ànd I vill oppose khe âmeodment.l'

speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from Cook: nepresentative

Greizane''

Greiman: l'Thank yoa: Speaker. au the Sponsor of tbe 3i1le and

I also oppose the àmendzent. It creates a very different

kind of dynanics than the Bill is intended to doa It takes

our the courtês discretion to deterIine fairness and

necessiàg ande accordinglyg I gould oppose it also.''

Speaker Breslin: NRepreàentative Hccracken, to close.lî

Bccrackenz I'Thank you. If tbe poiut of the Bi11 is to allou tbe

court to exercise discretion pursuant to khe guidelinese

one aust ask onels self what is the purpose of the

guidelines? Ife in facte they're not mandatorye then

nothing is vritten in stone. If, in fact, Rothing is

written in stone relative to this issue. then vhy is nok a

fair. competent agreement betweea tNe parties involved not

sosethinq that should be bonored by the court? Essentially

this is a matter Bf... of cowmon practice in a11 areas of
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civil litigation with the exception of jurisdictional

issues and is not inappropriate. If the parties wish co

agree to this aatter: tbey should be allowed to agree to

the matter. Itês as simple as that. I respectfully ask

for its passage.'l

Speaker Breslin: $'Tbe question is, 'Shall Azendueam #3 to Senate

Bill Rl be adopted?ê àl1 those in favor vote 'aye'e al1

those opposed vote 'no.. Voting is open. Have al1 voted

uho qish? Tbe Clerk gkll take the record. On thks

question: there are 23... 22 voting 'aye', 87 voting 'nod,

3 voting epresenk'y and tbe âmendmeat fails. âre khere any

further Aœendmentsr'

Clerk ofBrien: ''Floor ànendaent #%: offered by ànthony Young.'l

speaker Brnslinz ''Represenkative ïoung.ll

ïoungz ''Thanlt you. sadam speaker. Ladies and Gentlepen of the

House. khat àlendlent #4 does ks kt deletes public

assisEance pay/ents frol the definition of incoae-u

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Eoung has poved for the adoption

of àmendment #4. On that question, is there any

discussion? Representative Greiman. nepresentative

Greiwan.''

Greiaan: 111... ïes, I don'to..n

Speaker Bcestia: 'lïou doa't object to the âmendtent?t'

Greizan: f'.-.object to it. Hy only problea vitb it is that the

DeparEzent of Public àid spent a great deal of time witb...

vith this Billg with the legal comaunity and tbis was not

in that... in the agreemente ghich is... the agreemea: is

a very lonq and arduously turned out agreement. ànd 1...

I doa't knov what the Deparkment of Public àid#s position

ks on... on tbis. So I caa't speak for the Departaent of

Public Aid. It may be vell be that sozeone on the other

side of khe aisle has a betker sense of thatal'

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentleman fro/ Leeg nepresenkative Olson.''
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nlson: I'gould the Sponsor yield pleaserl

Speaker Breslin: ''He vill yield for a question.'l

01soa: ''Anthonye therees a little noise on tbis side. Could you

repeak what your àzendzent proposesrl

ïoqngz I'okay. This ànendment was sponsored by the Illinois Legal

Assistance Foundatione and what it basically does is foc

child support purposes it removes soneane vho is on general

assistance and is zaking... total incoze is 15% dollar a

aonth general assistance c:ecke ghat tbis àuendaent does is

it renoves that froz the definition of income so he could

not be forced to pay child support out of a general

assistance check to someone else receiving child support.''

nlson: HThank...n

ïouagl lllf I maye I think there :age been situatioas where people

on qeneral assistance have been held in conkempt of court.

That 1as wy information fron the Legal àssistance

Foundation. Qe just waat to reaove that possibility.n

olsoaz l'Thank you. To the Bill, Hadaa Speaker.l'

Speaker Breslin: nproceed.'l

olson: 'lThe Department of Public àkd has expressed an opinion to

ze in opposition to this Amendmeat. àgain, vhile it.s vell

intentionede would seea to be an abrogation of what the

intent of the guidelines as spelled out in 2% vould

suggestg and consequently I'm going ko oppose the

àmendzenta/

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman froz DeEitt, Representative

vinsona''

Viason: f'Thank yoa, Hadam speaker. Ladies and Gentkemen of the

âssembly, I thiak this âzendment is a most important

philosopbical issue for this Geaeral âssezbly to consider.

kàat we have in Illinois is a lag khat says that there are

ainimua guidelines wbich courts shall use in determining

child support payzents. ghat those guidelines relate to is
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gross incone: how zuch gross income and how luch net incone

the fatber has, and then we apply a percentage based on the

nupber of children in the fazily to zhac nek... gross

incoze and deterzine *ow zuch child sapport that father is

obligated to pay. khat the Geatleaan's Amenduent does is

to say that weAre going ko exctqde fro? gcoss iacole

welfare payments. Hhat he says. in fact, is that the zoaey

that the father gets in the form of velfare the father

doesnêt have to use to help supporà zhe kids. If you adopt

a policy like that. vhat youfre saying is that you care

about taking care of women and children when theyere cich

or when theylre ziddle classg but you donêt care about

kaking care of volen and cbkkdrea vhen tNeyare poor woaen

and children. That's a bad policy. It's a policy Lhat

absolutely oug:t to be rejected. Qe ought to care about

poor women and children as zuch as we care about ricb vowen

and childrene and ve ought Eo gote êno' on this àmendment.n

speaker Bresliaz f'The Gentleman froz Cook, gepresentamive Riceo''

Rice: ''Good morning.''

Speaker Brestia: d'Goo; mornihg.u

Rice: HOne hundred and fifky-four dollars a montà on general

assiskance is not enougb eoney to live on. ee recogaize

that a father has a responsibility to take care of his

children. If the mother is receiving public aid and her

children are being cared fore I recognize also that we

might find something for that father to do in the public

sector to augzent that money. Buï certaknly 154 dollars

received is no reasoa why he should continually be badgered

by the court systen in paying child support. àlso we have

found out in our records... in our systeœs that men gho are

under those kind of restraints are not eligible to be

screened for pablic service. ge have ona case in existence

right nov, and welre dealing vith :r. Coler on it - is that
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an individual has passed a police examinaàion in the City

of Chicago and cannot be accepted for the position because

he has these cbarges in the juvenile court or in the child

support courk. I certainly feel thak =he Azendœent that's

offered by Representative ïoung should be passed on, and we

need your green vote on ito''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman froz Cook, Representative ïoungy

to close.l'

ïoung: ''Thank youv sadaz Speakere Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. àgain ay colleagae from across the aisle has

managed Eo do a flip flap on this General àsseably and

indicaàe in soze ludicrous manner that tbe passage of tbis

àmendzent will take aoney fro? velfare recipieuts, vill

take mouey from vozen and children. Everyone in this

àsseably s:ould realize Lbat that, of course. is not the

fact. First of all: the staEe *as already ruled khat you

canaot take general assistance money. ïou canaot garnisb

tbat check. ïou canaot... So there's uo vay possible to

physically force a Gà recipien: to have zoney deducced in

any way froa his check. Alsoe if zoney were taken or if he

teûdeEed loleye it uoald go back to the Depactment of

Càildren and eamily Services. @hat the aother and children

receive is a sete fixed amount: and any money contributed

by t*e father does not go to the beaefit of the lother.

does not go to the benefit of the children but goes back to

tbe Departaeat of Children and Faaily services. The only

thinq this àuendlent will do vilt rewove the possibiliky of

a general assistance recipient being àeld in contenpm of

court and going to jail for failure to Qake a court o-cdered

gelfare payaent based on his 154 dollars a zonch. I

suggest that this state daes not iukend ko put people in

jail uho are making 15% dollars a month for not

contributing to family support. I urge an Iaye' Fote on
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this àwendaenta'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe question is. 'S:a1l àaendzent #% Lo Senate

Bill 91 be adopted?' àll those in favor vote 'ayel, al1

those opposed vote lno'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted

vho wish? Have all voted who vish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n tbis question: khere are 51 voting 'yes'

and 51 voting 'no'e and the àzendment... RepresenEatige

ïoung asks for a Poll of the âbsentees. Poll tàe

absenteese :r. Clerke''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lPoll of the àbsenkees. Capparelli.il

Speaker Breslin: ''Capparelli vishes to voze 'ayel.''

Clerk o'Brien: I'Da7is.#'

Gpeaker Breslinz IlNo. Excuse ae. Representative Capparelli, did

you wish to vote on this? ïes, he votes 'ayedo''

Clerk O'Brien: nDavis. Delaegher./

Speaker Breslin: îlpepresentative Zvick: for what reason do you

rise?ll

Zwick: I':ould yoa change my vote to tno' please?ne

Speaker Breslin: ''Pepreseatatile Zwick changes her voke mo 'noê#'

and Representative Davis votes ênoe. Proceed, Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Delaegber. Didricksona Giorqi.''

Speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative Didrickson votes 'no#.ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''Krska. Lauriao. Leverenz. Levin.'e

Speaker Breslin: 'lDepreseatative Levin votes 'ayeê.

nepresentative Giorgi votes 'ayel.l'

Clerk OêBrien: Hsatijevich. Hautino. ncpike. Panayotovich.
Preskon.n

Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Laurino Fotes eayed-''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Slater.'l

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Slater vokes 'nol.'l

Clerk o'Bcienz ''Terzich. No further./

Speaker Breslia: n@hates the countv ër. Clerk. 0n this question:

there are 5% voting êaye', 55 goting Inoe and the#'

June 21: 1985
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Amendzent fails.

Representative ïoung.''

Clerk O'Brienz leloor ànenduent d5e offered by...'I

Speaker Breslin: l'Excuse 2e. Representative ïoung, for what

reason do you rise?'

ïoung: HI vanked Eo verify the negative vote.ll

Speaker Breslin: fII'm sorry. It's already been declared,

Representative. àre there any further Amendpents?''

Clerk O'Brienz Ilrloor àaendaent #5: offered by Representative

Greimana''

Speaker Breslinz l'Bepnesentative Greioan.'t

Greizan: ''Yes, thank you, Speaker. àmendaent #5 aakes a change

vhich is really technical in nature in the sense that the

scope is of what the court can consider is nade very clear.

There's a general phrase in khe Bill now that says that

they can cousider very specific items. and ik goes right

dogn the list and then says: êrelevant or otàer relevaot

factors'. ànd the other relevant factors opens up the

wbole works of tàings tha: vould be allowed Ko make... to

reduce Ehe anount. ve want to keep the aœoqat intact and

not reduce the azount. Tbis âmendment goutd aake it clear

that you couldn't cole froD left field to reduca the aaount

of the child support. ànd that's vhat the Nzendaent does.

I aove for its adoption.'l

Speaker Hreslinz IlRepresentative Greiman has zoved for *he

adoption of àmendment #5 to Senate Bill 91a And on that

question, is tbere any discussion? There being no

discussione the question is, 'shall àuendment 45 be

adopted?' A11 those in favor say eaye', al1 those opposed

say 'nayl. In the opinion of the Chaire tbe 'ayes' have

it, and the àaendment is adopted. àre there any further

àmendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: llxa further àaendmentsxn

June 21e 1985
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11%, Representative Steczo. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Senate Bill 114...::

Speaker Breslinl Dïes. ïese it's on Third Eeading.

nepresentative.a-ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''Seaate Bi11 314: a Bilt for an àct to amead

sections of tàe Environaental Protection àct. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.'I

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative steczo moves to return this Bill

to the Order of Second neadinq for the purposes of an

ââeadleat. Does the Gentlezau have leave? Reariag uo

objection, the Gentleaan has leave. Read the :ill on
second.'l

Clerk O'Brienz I'àmendoent #2# offered by Representative Steczo.n

Speaker Breslin: HBepresentakive Steczoa/

Steczo: l'Thaak you. Kadaa Speaker. Aezbers of khe House.

âmendnent #2 is language... proposes an âmendment to this

Bill vhich is the exact language that we passed earlier

kbis session as House Bill 1828. That Bill passed Lhis

House by a vote of 115 to ghat doese iz provides

first a definition of orphan undecqround storage tanks: and

also provides, because tàere was a question about House

9i1l 1828 in the Senate Comaittae, that this program

reflects oaly skarage tanks over 1y1a9 qallons. às per an

agreement that vas worked out, it provides for a five

dollar fee per storage tank as of July 1st: 1986. aftec khe

regis*.ration of storage tanks takes place. I would aove

for tbe adoption of Azendment #2.:1

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentle/an has œoved for the adoption of

âzendaent :2 to Senate Bill 11:. On that question, is

there any discussion? Tbe Gentlezan from Cook,

Representative ïoqng.''

ïoung: Hxadam Speakere rise in support of khe ànendmeat. lk

gas a good Bk1l ghea we passed kt kq the uouse. aad it's a

19
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good àzendzent.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is: #5ha11 àmendnent 42 be

adopted?l à11 those iu fagor say 'aye', a1k tbose opposed

say 'nay'. In tàe opinion of the Chair, the eayes' have

it. The àmendaen: is adopted. Are there any further

àmendments? Representative Piele for vhat reason do you

r i s e ? 11

Piel: ''Just to pention io :he Chair that it does delete tbe

titlew and I gould ask tbat it goes back to Second Eeadinq

First Day.''

Speaker Breslin: nnepresentative Steczo: on that issue.n

Steczo: l'Tbank youy Madaz Speaker. aove to suspead khe rules

to allow this Bill to be placed on the Order of Third

Heading.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Steczo bas moved to auspen; the

cule so that this Bill can be heard... can be noved to

Third Reading. Representative Piele for what reason do you

riserl

Piel: *1:11 remove ny request to go back ko Second.''

Speaker Bceslinz 'fRepresentative Piel *as rezoved tbe request.

nepresentative Steczo withdravs bis Kotiou, and the Bil1...

the Gentleman has asked leave now that the Bille Senate

Bill 11qe be moved to the Order of Third Reading. Hearing

no objectione the Bill aoves to Third Readinq. Okay. Ne
voutd also... Senate Bill 518. Representative Stephens.

clerk, cead tbe Bi11.î'

Clerk o':rien: 'lsenate Bill 513e a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Bighvay Code. Second neading of

the Bill. No Conmittee àoendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''àre there any Floor àmendmenks?n

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor èzeadnent #1# offered by gepresenàative

Hallock.n

Speaker Bceslia: nRepreseatatkve Rallock. Bepresentative Haltock

2:
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Speaker Breslia: f'If there's no otber àmendzents, this Bill is

ready to pove to Third Reading. So the sill moves to Third

Readiag. Senate Bill 238, Bepreseakative Currie. Clerk,

read Ehe Bill-'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 238. a Bill for an &ct relating to

cosignaents of workers of... consignuents of workers (sic -

works) of fine arts. Second neading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.l'

Speaàer Breslin: ''Are there any eloor àmendmentsrl

Clerk OlBrienz ''No eloor àmendaentsa''

Speaker Breslinz f'Third Reading. Senate Bill 433. Representative

Dunn. Clerke read the :i11.ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 433. a Bkll for aa âct to alend

sections of t*e Probaze àct. Second Reading of tNe Bill.

No Comuittee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''àre tbere any floor àzendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor àuendments.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lThird Reading. senate Bill 434. Depresentativo

Dunn. Clerk: read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Briea: nsenate Bill %3%e a Bill for aa àct to anend

Sections of the Probate àct. second Aeading oi the Bill.

No Cowmittee ârendments.''

Speaker Breslinz ''<re zhere any Floor àmendzentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: 'lNone.ll

Speaàer Breslin: ''Third Readiqg. Senate Bill 435, nepresentative

Dunn. Clerky read the Bill.n

Clerk O'Brienz 'Isenate Bill 435, a Bill for an àck to aaend

sections of the Probate Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee àmendmeats.'l

Speaker Breslin: I'àre ïhere any floor àmendzents?u

Clerk OfBrien: n:o Floor àzendments.ll

speaker Breslinz 'lThird neading. Going backe Ladies and

Gentlemeny vith leave. Se skipped one. It's Senate Bill
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on àmendment I1. ïoudre the Sponsor.''

naltock: 'fThank you, Nadaa Speaker. The Alendzent is really a

technical àleadneat. It's sapported by the Towashkp

âssociation. I gould ask for iEs suppork.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'tThe question ise 'Shall àaendment #1 to Senate

Bill 518 be adopted?' Al1 those in favor say 'ayele a1l

those opposed say êaay'. In the opinion of the Chair: the

'ayese have it. The àpendment is adopted. àre there any

further àmendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor àmendzent #2e offered by Eepresentative

Stephensaf'

Speaker Breslin: 'lBepresentative Stephensal'

Stephens: 'zThank you: Hadaa Chairaan (sic - Speaker). àaendment

#2 is... ansvers a challenge froz the other side of the

aisle on technicality of the purpose of the... the actual

purpose of the Bill ghich was to define the duties of the

attorney should they have a conflict... khe highvay

comzissioner's attorney bave a conflict wkth the tounsbip.

Itês been gorked outen

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is: 'shall àmendaent #2 to senate

Bill 519 be adopted?' âll tbose in favor say 'aye', all

tNose opposed say 'aay#. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have ià. The âmendment is adopted. àre there any

further àzendzents?''

Clerk O'Brien: IlHo further àmendmentsol'

Speaker Breslih: ''Third Beading. Senate Bill 543e Eepresentative

O'Connell. Clerky read the Bill.l'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 541, a Bill for an Act to aaend

sections of the Code of Crininal Procedure. Second Deading

of the Bi11. No Cozzittee àmendlentsan

Speaker Breslin: ''àre there any Floor àzendlents?ll

Clerk O'Brien: '#No Floor Anendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbird Reading. Senate Bill 546, nepresentative

June 21: 1985
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Terzich. Clerk, read the Bill.l1

Clerk OlBrien: I'Senate Bikl 5%6, a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sections of the Coie of Crilinal Procedurea Becond Beaâing

of the Bill. Mo Cozmiktee àzend/entso''

Speaker Breslin: làre there any Floor ànendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brienz IlMo floor àaendments.'l

speaker Breslin: 'lThird Eeading. Seaate Bill 560, Representative

:ojcik. Clerk, read t:e Bill.''

Clerk OlBrien: S'Senate Bill 560. a Bill for an âct relating zo

taxes for libraries. Second Peading of the Bill. Bo

committee âmendments.l'

Speaker Breslia: flRepresentative eojcik. àre there any rloor

àmendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: llFloor Aœendaent #1, offered by nepresenkative

ëojcik.n

Speaker Breslin: î'Represenïative gojcik.n

kojcik: 'lKes, what this àmendaenk does is it just clears up a
technicality of a typo. It reads .49, and it sàould read

a%60...1'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has aoved for the adoption of

àmendment #1 to Senate Bill 560. Is there any discussion?

There being no discussion: the questioa is# 'sNall

àaendment :1 be adopted?' à11 those in favoc say êayeey

al1 those opposed say 'nayf. Tn the opiaion of àhe Chairy

tàe eayes' have it. The àaendment's adopted. àre there

any furtber àmendmentsrl

Clerk OeBrien: HNo furthec A/endaents.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'lThird Beading. Senate 8i11 598: nepresentative

ànthony rouag. Clerkv read tNe Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 5i1l 598, a Bill for an àct to azend

Seckioas of the Juvenile Coqrt Act and t*e Bill of nights

for victims and eitnesses of Violent Criae àct. Second

Eeading of the Bill. Xo Coœmittee àmendmeatso'l
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Speaker Breslin: l'àre tkere any floor Aaendaents?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor âleniaents.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Third Beadiag. Senate Bill 615, aepresentative

Soliz. Clerk: read the Bi1l.'I

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 615, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Donestic Violence àct. Secoad

Reading of the Bill. No Coazittee àmendnents.n

Speaker Breslin: 'l&re tbqre any Floor Alendmants?ll

Clerk O'Brien: f'No Floor lzendzentso''

speaker Breslin: 'lThird Peading. Senate Bilk 621. Rmpresentative

Raunig. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''senate Bill 621, a Bill for an Act to anend

Sections of khe Environaental Protection àck. Second

zeading of the Bill. No Cozmittee àmendments-''

speaker Breslinz Hàre Ehere any Floor Amendmentsp'

Clerk O'Brien: IlNo eloor àaendwentse'l

speaàer Breslin: ''Third Reading. senate Bill 662, RepresentaEive

Sutker. Cleràe read the Bil1.'*

Clerk olBrien: 'lsenate Bill 662, a Bill for an àct to azend the

Comprehensive Solar Energy Act. second Beading of the

Bill. Xo Comlittee àmendmentsof'

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there any eloor àmendments?ll

Clerk O'Brienz I'No eloor àzendoents.n

speaker Breslin: teThird Reading. senate Bill 683: nepresenzakive

Ropp. Clerky read tàe Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Senate Bill 688. a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the 5tate Enployees' Group Insurance àct.

second Readiag of the Bill. No Comniktee àmendzenks.''

speaker Breslin: I'àre there any Floor âmendments?'l

Clerk O'Briea: flploor èueadleut #!y offered by Eepresehtatkve...

offered by Representative Ropp.n

Speaker Breslinz ''nepresentatige Dopp.l'

Ropp: ''Thank you: Hadam Speaker. This is aerely a technical
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àmendment. It changes a letter in khe outline in the

statutey and that's al1 it is.ll

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentlezan has moved for the adoption of

àaend/ent #1. On tbat question, is there discussion?

There being no discussion: the question is. fshall

àmeadœent #1 to Seaate Bill 566 (sic 69% be adopted?'
àll those in favor say 'aye': a11 those opposed say êaay'a

In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayas' have it. The

àmendzent is adopted. àre there any further àœendnents?l'

Clerk Q'Bcien: llKo further àlendzents.''

speaker Breslinz ''Third Eeading. Senate Bill 693, Representative

Ropp. Clerke cead the Bill.I'

Clerk o'Brienz 'Isenate Bill 693, a Bill for an àct to amend the

1aw concerning livestock and dangerous animals. Second

Reading of khe Bill. Mo committee Aaendments.'e

Speaker Breslin: ''àre there any Floor âaendzentsr'

Clerk o'Brien: f'As you... Ehereês... on 693: there is Comnittee

àaendzent #1.41

speaker Breslin: I'àce therg any iotions filed?''

Clerk O'arien: Hio qotions filed.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''àre there any eloor àmendaents?l'

Clerk O'Brien: 'INo Ploor àmendaents.''

speaker Breslinz IlThird Reading. Senate Bill 699. Representative

Churchill. Clerky read the Bill.ll

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse (sic Senate) Bill 6:9, a Bill foc an àct

to amend Sections of the Uniform Conœercial Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. go Cozmittee A/endments.ll

Speaker Breslia: ''Are there any floor àaendaentsrl

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor àwendoeats.u

speaker Breslin: IlThird Eeading. Seaate Bill 750, Representative

Deuchler. Clerke read tbe Bill.ê'

clerk o'Brien: nsenate Bill 750, a Bill for an &ct to amend khe

Illinois Clinical Laboratory âct. second Reading of the
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Bill. No Coamittee Aaendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''àre there any Floor àmendments? Eepresentative

Eloff/aa, for what ceason do you risqr'

Clerk OêBrien: l'Ho Floor àpendzeutsx''

Speaker Breslin: nThird Reading.e'

Eoffzaa: I'Radam Speakere'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lEepresentative Hoffuan.'l

Hoffman: nïese I have Senake Bill 730.11

Speaker Breslin: Ilsenate Bill 730 is on the Order of Third

Reading. Do yau have an àzendzent that you vank?l'

Hoffzan: l'Yeson

June 21, 1985

Speaker Breslin: IlThe Bil1... T:e Geutlezan :as requested that

senate Bill 730 be called. Senate Bill 730.

nepresentative Hoffman has requested that the Bill be

retarned to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of

an àaendzent. Does the Gentleaan have leave? The

Genklezan has leave. Are there any àwendnents filedrl

clerk O'Brien: ''àmendment #1. offered by Representatige Hoffzano''

Speaker Breslin: 'lBy Representative vhorl

Clerk OeBrien: 'IHoffaan.''

Speaker Breslin: 'Inepresenkative Hoffman.l,

Hoff/an: 'fThank you very much, Hadaa Speakere Ladies and

Gentlemen of tàe Rouse. àmendment #1 to House Bill 730

aaends khe eqqalized assessed valqatioas qp to a level

vhich will adjust the EàV's to 1.6 billion levele so tbat

automatic adjustaents gi1l be saall and... will not be

disequalizede and I love for the adoption of àmendaent #1.

'oge for the adoption of àzendzent P1.I'

speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has uoved the adoption of

àaendment #1. On that question, the Gentleman froa Cook,

Representative Cullertonen

Cullerton: n@ill the Sponsor yieldrl

speaker Breslin: nThe Sponsar gill yield for a guestioao''
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Cullerton: 'Iïese Representative Hoffaan, I noticed khat this was

a vehicle Bill on the Agreed Listg and uafortunately I had

not received a copy of the àaeadment. Is...'l

Hoffman: 'l:Nat?'l

Cullerton: nl haFe a copy with me nov. I'm wondering is this...

is it the plan for the Senate Sponsor to nonconcur with

Ehis âmendDent?''

Hoffaan: llNo, not necessarily. Qàat this does is provide that

there are ao chauges... there are no changes in tNe

dkstributkve forlqla, tbis gklt aûtomaticalky adjûsN...

àhis Mill adjust the levels up to acconaodate l.6 billion

because if you adjust the formula dowa, the adjustzents are
saall and are not disequalizing.''

Cullerton: 'lokay. Nov...''

Roffaan: ''If you have to adjusà up. khey are.n

Cullerton: l'These figures I'm looking at in the àmendment, are

they really in thousands or are tàey in zillionsrl

Eoffman: nl'n sorry. I couldn't bear you. Tberels too much

noise.'l

Cullect/n: I'These figures I'a looking at in the Amendzent, are

they in thousands or are they in aillionsrl

Hoffmanl ''No, Kbat's thousands. Thak's the per pupil

adjastmenks. ïoœ Nave to pqt thel kn khe context of tNe

Bi11.'I

Cutlerton: Il0h, itês per pupil?''

Roffmanz 'Inight.n

Cullerton: ''ànd how 2uch... You know. it looks like itês a small

azount. In other vords, it goes frou 64,509 to 66.644...19

Boffaau: 'lThat's right, because youêre dealing with three

different kinds.va ïou'll notice: there are Ehree differenà

sets of fkgûres dealing ukth the tbree different kkuds of

districts.''

Cullerton: ''BU: if itês Per pupil, then what is the significance
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in terns of aoney in tàisr'

Hoffman: Hëel1... This... This acconaodates a foraula of a

blllion six. Now you have to understand Lhe forzala

adjusts automatically: and the closer you are to the

number, the better... the less disequalizing it is.

Becaqse if you have to adjust up, it's disequalizing;

whereas, if you adjast down: it is not. It's not...H
Cullerton: llokayon

Hoffman: l'It's okay.l'

Cullerton: ':Iêll tell you what. Lek's adopt it. Redll leave it

on the àgreed List, and tben if there's auy problems. I can

talk to you about it later. Thank you.ll

Roffzal: HTbat'd be fiae.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Is there any...H

Hoffaan: lThank youe sadaa Speaker.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'lls there any furtber discussion, aepresentative

Callerton? The question is. 'Shall Amenduent #1 to Senake

Bill 730 be adopted'' All those in favor say 'aye'y al1

those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chaire Ehe

'ayes: have kt, and tbe àaendment is adopted. àre tbere

any furtber àaendzentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: f'No further àmendments.l'

Speaker Breslinl lîThird Eeading. Senate Bill 913. Represencative

Oblinger. Clerke read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 813. a Bill for an âct regulating the

aaounk and aanner of vild gaae taken in the State of

Illinois. Second Reading of the Bill. àmendœent #1 vas

adopted in Committee.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'IAce there any Hotioas filed or àaendments

filed?''

Clerk O.Brien: 'INo sotions filed. Floor àmendzent #2, offered by

Represeatative Cullerton.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Bepresentative Cullerton.''
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seconde Hadam Speaker. Thank youe pladaa

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe House. I think

this shauld be an agreed Aaendzent. The Bill is basically

a cleaaup of the... for the Departzent of Conservation: and

tbis is simply an àzendaent that cleans up their cleanup.îl

Speaker Breslin: ''The queskion is, 'Shall àmendzent #2 to Senate

Bill 8... 913 be adopted'' <1l those ia favor say 'ayeê.

all those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of tâe Chair:

the eayes' have it. The lwendnent is adopted. Are there

any furtàer Awendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: 'INo further àmenâmentson

Speaker Breslin: 'lThird Reading. Senate Bill 814, Bepresentative

Sàephens. Clerkg read the Bi1l.'l

Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bill 314, a Bill for an àct to azend the

Pish Code of 1971. Second neading of the Bill. àmenduent

p1 vas adopted in Comzitteesn

Speaker Breslin: 'làre there any Rotions filed?''

Clerk o'Brien: l'Ko Kotions filed.l'

Speaker Brestia: ''Aay àzendaents?'l

Clerk O'Brien: uNo floor àaendaentso'l

Speaker Breslin: llThird Readinga senaEe Bill 830, Bepresentacive

Take. Clerke read the Bi1l./

Clerk O'Brieaz ''Seuate Bill 330. a Bill for an <ct to azend the

Civil âdainistrative Code. secand Beading of the aill. No

Comnittee àmendments.''

Speaker Breslin: llàre tbere aay eloor àmendments?t,

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor àmendment #le offered by Bepresentative

Tate.l'

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Tatea'l

'ate: f'Thank youe iadaz speaker aad Ladies and Gentlezan of the

Bouse. Anendment 1 basicalty sets up the wechanism for

providing the substantive language for the Department of

Conservamion to set up the cash iacentive plan for the

59th Legislative Day

Cullerton: I'One... 0ne
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lodge project which this General Asseably passed kwo years

ago. Ia addition to thate the aoney has already been

appropriated in tbe last fiscal yearg and I zove for its

adoptionol'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan has aoved for the adoption of

àaendment #1 Eo Senate Bill 830. ànd on that question, Ehe

Gentleman from Cooke Representative Cullerton.'f

Cullerton: 'fYes: will the Sponsor yield for a questioa?l'

Speaker Breslin: ''He vill yield for a question.u

Cullerton: lEepresentative Takey Ebis àmendzenc adds certain

facilities to be eligible for program envisioned by zhe

underlying Bill. Is tàat correct?''

Tate: ''Correct.n

Callerton: lfànd they are Shelbyville Peservoir, Rock... State

Park anâ Lincoln%s tlev Salea Stake Park.n

Tate: ''Correct-''

Cullertoa: ''And just what is the underlying Bi11? Just what type
of program is envksioaed by the ûnderlykag Bill'l'

Tatez nThe underlying Bill is... is the cash incentive progcaa

that the General àssenbly approved to provide incentives

for private developers to build lodqes or other types of

recreational develop/ents on state... presently ogned

staze property. It's somewbak of a new concept ào the

State of Illinois. Hany other states have utilized this

concepta''

Cullerton: I'kelly okaye 1... I bave no objectkon ko adding Ehese

three projects, buk 1... I will tell you that I thiuk thaà
the percentages in the underlying Bi1l are a little too

heavily weighed in favor of the prkvate developera I think

that tbe state is taking koo great of a risk here. If a

project is not feasible enough to atttact private

financinge I think it's questionable whether or no: the

state fuadiag is going to aake a differeace in terms of its
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this 35% funding is a little to... to

high. Ba: thê àzendzênt is fine: and welll zove it to

Third Peading.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall àaendment #1 to senate

Bill B30 be adopted?' à11 those in favor say 'aye'y al1

those opposed say 'nayê. In kàe opinion of the Chaire *be

'ayes' have it. The Amendoent is adopted. &re there any

further àmendzentsr'

Clerk O'Brienz /:o further Amendzents.'l

speaker Breslin: I'Third Reading. Senate Bill 856: nepresentative

Fredertck. Clerk, read the Bil1.Il

Clerk O:Brien: 'îsenate Bill 356, a Bill foc an àct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Huzan Rights àct.l'

spaaker Breslin: ''Excuse ?e. Represeatative Hccrackene for what

reasoa Jo you riser'

Kccracken: ''I believe on the Calendar 953 @as next oa this nrder

of Business for aa àzendment.'l

speaker Breslinz ,1853 is on Third Readiaq, and Lhere ks ao

indication that somebody vants it brought backo''

dccracken: ''Special Consent calendar.'l

speaker Breslin: NFese Special Consent Calendar: it's on Third

Reading. Qedre only qoing to those Bills tbat have

Aaendments... that are on Second Reading thaz bave

âmendnents so tha: we can move tbem to Tbird.-.''

zccracken: Hoh I'* sorry. 2ea sorryal'

Speaker Breslinz 'fa..qnless there's a request otherwiseall

Kccrackenz ''This... This is on Tbird and needs an àœendzent-l'

speaker Breslin: HOkay. ând the Spoasor vishes it brought back''l

Kccracken: nïes. Yespn

speaker Breslin: 'lokaye and tbe Sponsor is Bepreseatative

Churc:ill. Okaye Senate Bill 853. Representacige

Churchill. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brienz 'lsenate Bktl 953, a Bill for an &ct to aaend the

59th Legislative Day

success. ànd I think
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Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslin: 'IRepresentative Cburchill asks leave that the

Bill be returned to the Order of Second Deading for the

purposes of an âmendmeat. Does *he Gentleaan have leave?

Hearing no objeckion, the Gentleaan has leave. àre there

any àwendments filed?''

Clerk O.Brien: 'lFloor ànendment

qccrackenall

speakec Breslinl ''Bepresentative iccracken.'l

sccracken: ''Thank youe Kadaa Speaker. Firste Amendment #3 is

very similar to àlendment #1 which vas... previoqsly

adepted. I love to table àœendneat .1.1'

speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleaan Doves to table Amendment #1. ànd

on khat questiony is there any discassion? There being no

discussione the questioa is. êshall àaendment :1 be

tabled?' à11 those in favor say 'ayef: a1t those opposed

say 'nay'. Ia the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

it. and :he àaendaent is tabted. âre there any further

àmenduents?'l

#3e offeceG by Bepresentative

Nccracken: 'lAaendwent #2 was previously wikhdravn. àmendaent

#3.19

speaker Breslinl ''Hr... Mr. Clerk.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eloor Amendaent #3y offered by Bepresentative

Kccrackan.''

Kccrackenl 'l5ha1l I proceed?'l

speaker Breslin: I'DO you hage àmendment #3, Hr. Clerk, befoce

you? Very good. Eepresentative Kccracken.u

'ccracken: f'Thank you. àmendment #3 voqldy for the purposes of

the unlawful use of weapoas statute only, define peace

officer as it is defined in the Criminal Code to include

federal agents vho have the power of arres? for ths

coamission of federal criœes.''

speaker Breslin: 'lThe guestion is, êS:a1l àmendaent #3...: This
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is an adoptiony Hr. Clerk. eould you adjust the board?

Helre adopting an àmendment. Tha question isy 'Shall

àœendment #3 to senake Bill 853 be adopted?' à11 those in

favor say 'ayele all those opposed say 'nayl. In the

opinion of the Chair: the 'ayesê have it. The àmendment is

adopted. àre there any further àmendzents?''

Clerk O'Brienl I'No further âœeadzentsa''

Nccracken: l'ïhank you.l'

Speaker Breslin: l'Third Reading. Senate 5ill 856, Representative

Frederick. Clerk. Bepresentative ChurcNill, for what

reason do you rise?n

Churchillz r'Kadam Speakere did that Bill go back on che Special

Consent Calendar? I vould ask leava that it go back-..u

Speaker Breslin: uIt never got taken off. â1l these Bills remain

on t*e Order... 7edre on the Order of the Special Consent

Calendar.l'

Churchillz nThird Deadinga''

speaker Breslin: I'And it's on Third Reading. Correct. Seaate

Bill 856, nepresentative Frederick. Clerk, read the Bi1l.I'

Clerk ofBrienz ''Seaate Bill 856. a Bill for an àcL to amend khe

Illinois Human Righks àct. Second Reading of the Bill.

ànendaents and 2 gere adopted in Comzittee.'l

speaker Bceslin: dfàre there any notions filedp'

Clerk O'Brien: /:o sotions filed.''

Speaker Breslin: I'àny Flooc àaendzentsp'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor àmendaents.''

Speaker Breslin: 'IThird Reading. senate Bill 875, Representative

Eopp. Clerke read Ebe Bil1.'1

Clerà 0'BEien: I'Senate Bill 875. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Grade à Pasteurized Nilk aad Kilk Products Act. Second

aeading of the Bill. No Cozzittee àaendments.''

Speaker Breslin: l'àre there any Floor ànendmencsrî

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor âzendzenk #1. offered by Daniels - Ropp and
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Qoodyard.'ê

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Roppo'l

aopp: ''Kadan Speakere we'd like to vithdrav àmendmeot #1.11

Speaker Breslin: ''@ithdrag Amendmenk... àaendaent #1. Are there

any further àzendzents?n

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor àmendment #2: offered by Eepresentative

Dankels - Ropp aRd %oodyardoll

Speaker Breslin: llnepresentative Roppa'l

Ropp: HThank youy Hadam Speaker. &mendaent #2 does tvo or three

tbings. Ficst of ally it adds a Section in the definition

statiag that cleaning and sanitizing facilities nean any

place, prezise or establisàment wherg zilk tanks ar9

cleaned. <nd there also is a procedure in here that issues

a cap on a fee for tbe issuance of a permit to a processing

plante a transfer sEation or a hauling... ailk hauler. ànd

third: and I think exErelely important, is the fact àha: ik

places noce imzediacg where the eminent human health is

at... and states that ianediate injunctions can be taken to

close a facility for the protection of the healkh of

citizens of the State of Illinoiso''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan has moved the adoption of

Azendnent :2 to Senate Bill 975. And on Ehat guestion: the

Gentleaan froa Cooke Representative Cullerton.''

Cullertonz l'ïes, vould kbe Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Breslin: I'He vill yield for a questionol'

Cullerton: l'Representakive aoppe is this àaendaent... vas this

the subject makter of another Bill? Has khis àmendwent the

sabject zatter of anokher Bill or Was iz ideatical or very

close to another Bi1l?lI

RoPP: HNo.''

Cullerton: llls this in response to tbe salzonella investigaàionrl

Ropp: l'In part. yesv and at the suggestions of the aew current

Director of Public Hea1th, Dr. Turnocka'l
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Cullerton: ''Okay. I see the Sponsor's Representative Danielso'l

Popp: I'ïes: heês a Rember of tbe Douse.''

Cullerton: l'Ohe yes. I knog he#s àhe Rinotity Zeader. Ila just

gondering if... if this is the type... I zean: has this

been vorked out vith the Com/ittee: Representative Bullock,

khe one that studied the salzonella epideaic scandal or is

this just something Ehat you guys are khrowing on here on

the àgreed List? I'2 not saying I'n against it. I just
vondered if you had checked it out with the... the rest of

the salzonella Committeeal'

Ropp: ''gell, let Re say that we have been attezptinq to resolve

the results of that hearing. So far ge have not issued a

permaneat report; and, since tàe Legislative Sessiou is

nearing an end, we feel that ik's iaportant to zoge forgard

on this kind of legislakion.'l

Cullertonl '1No1 there is some preenption involved here. ls there

notp'

Ropp: I'Preeaption?'l

Cullertonz ''ïes. 1... àre you adding cleaning and sanitizing

facilities to tbe current home rule preemption?''

Ropp: ''Yes. ëell, tbatls a new pockion in the àcte and it

prizarily deaks with butk kank trucksot'

Cullerton: ''IIm sorry. ghat? I can't hear you.n

Ropp: I'Hi1k... Hilk trucks. Bulk tank trucks is priaarily ghat

Ehis is dealing vith.'l

Cullertonz ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: I'The Guestion is: #Shal1 àmendlent 42 to Senate

Bilk :75 be adopted?' à1l those in favor say 'ayeee al1

those opposed say 'nay'. In t*e opkaioa of the Cbair. tàe

'ayes' have iE: and the Aaendnent is adopted. Are there

any further Azendaeats?/

Clerk o'Brienz I'Mo further àmeadments.''

speaker Breslin: llThird Peading. Senate Bill 894: Representative
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Hastert. Clerk, read the Bil1.'l

Clerk Q'Driea: flsenate Bill 894: a Bill for an àcz relating to

certain debts owe; to tNe state and awending àcts herein

named. Third Readiag of the Bil1.'f

Speaker Breslkn: ''àre there any àlendnents filed? 0Ne it's on

Tbird Readknq. T*e Gentleman asàs leave to return this

Bill to tbe Order of Second neading for 2he purposes of an

Amendnent. Does the Gentleman bave leave? nearing no

objectione tàe Bill is on Second Reading. àre there any

âmendments filedr'

Clerk O'Brien: llFloor Amendment #2e offered by Representative

Vinson.''

Speaker Breslka: ''Represeatative Vinsono''

'inson: I'Thank youe dadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Asseubly, vhat lmendment #2 does is to vest tbe authority

and power in the Comptroller... the nffice of the

Comptroller of tbe State of Illinois for consolidating a1l

of the stats's debt collection activities. The stace has

nuzerous situations vhere citizens of the state owe aoney

to tNe State of Illiaois. Ia the case of publkc aid, ka

the case of revenuee in the case of the State Scholarship

Conmissiong khose are probably the zost... pardon me...

those are probably tbe aost prominent examples. @hat this

àzendaent does is to consolidate and West the authority in

the Coaptrollqr so 'hat ve 2ay have a consolidaèed state

debt collection program. ghat is aost interesting and ghat

I an advised by the Department of Revenûe, aevenue

roukinelye because they have perhaps tbe aost extensive

debt collection progra? in the statee Revenue routiaely

circulates reports among the various ageacies involved in

the code departzents vhere they have a debt owed thez by

citizens. ànd very often the same penson owes revenue and

owes soze other agency. In aany cases other agencies do
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no: follow throegh on tbat debï collection acLivity.

think that by consolidating tNis function in the Office of

the Coaptroller ghere there is also the authority for

vithholding any paymenEs Dade to individuals vho have debts

to khe state, ve can have the aost consistenz and

caordiaated program for getting this aoney due the citizens

of Illinois. For those reasons, would zoge for the

adopkion of àmendment /2..'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan has zoved tbe adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill B9%. ànd on the question,

Representative teverenz.''

Leverenz: l'Sponsor yieldr'

speaker Breslinz ''He will yield for a guestionofl

Leverenzl 'lcould you nane the different agencies that you then

would bave qoing into the Coaptroller's Office for

collection... the collection oparation? One vas khe

Departaeat of Revenueon

Speaker Breslinz f'Eepresentative Vinson.'l

'inson: IlT:e.. The three biggest agencies Would be Reveuue,

Pubtic àid and the State Scholarship Comaission. There are

nuaerous other agencies on a saaller basis that vould also

be doing thato''

Leverenzz ''gNat... I question tNe confidentiakity problemsy of

course, that you and Ie in trying ko work out a constituent

problem vould have. ëould that transfer also?l'

Vinson: ''Noy I don't think there is a confidentiality problem ia

that zepresentakive, because what... whaz the staze

agencies do right now is to contract vith privake debt

collection services for that function. ànd if they can

provide that infornation to a pcivate firm, they can

certainly provide it to anotber agent of State Governzeut:

who could tben use who could tben use a syszeœatic...

and Ilm not suggesting that the Comptroller ought to
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sabstitute for those private collection agenciesa I just

think thak if the Cozpkroller has th* auràority mo do this

khat he can probably get the best bargain for the State of

Illinois with those private collection agencies.n

Leverenz: 'fnov vould... Ho* would khat... Row vould the

constitutional officer have anymore bacgaining poger

uith... with collection agencies than the Department of

Revenue or the Iltinois State Scholarship Conaission which

is doing an outstanding job of colleccing kheir woney no?

becauseg as Representative Keaae staads aext to you, ve

chased tbat whole issue through the àudit Comzission a

number of Limes? I donlt understand tàe transfer of

functions that would get any better job done. àdd to that

the fact that it would be a constitutional officer doinq

debt collection for a departaent of StaEe Government. Are

his dukies laid out by Ehe Constitutionr'

Vinson: ''That... in nach the same *ay... in zuch the same gay

that a constitutional officer legally represents t:e

departwents of state Governzent, i.e. the àkkorney General.

The Co/ptroller would be doing khe saze àhing in Ehis

regard for debt collection. The... The reason why I think

khe Comptroller could better do it is that the Comptroller

has t*e respoasibilkty across all of State Govennzenk, then

I think the Co/ptroller's Office is in a position to drive

the best bargain vith the collection agencies.''

Leverenz: 'lHow does the Department of nevenue feel about your

proposal Nere if you checked wikh thea?l'

vinson: I'They like the idea.l'

Leverenz: ''Dow abaut the Illiaois State Scholarship Comzissionr'

viasan: 'II have aot checked vith then.l'

Leverenz: 'fHow about 'he Deparklent of Public Aidr'

Vinson: 'lI have not checked wikh them.'l

Leverenz: ''@ould you like to? no# about tbe current Cozpïroller?
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any... Has he provided any insight ro you vith

regard to this?''

Vinson: ''No, he has not. But I thiak he is àha kind of a pecson

?ho vould appreciake the function and tNe viabilizy of the

function an; would zake very good use of itoll

Leverenz: I'I understand that the agencies are, in fact, against

tàe Lransfer. To the Amendzente Kadaa Speaker.n

Speaker Breslinz nProceedon

Lelerenz: ffàt least itls been related to ne that the Comptroller

probably wouldn't want to take oa the duties of collectinq

money for the other agencies of State Governaenz. I have

nok heard from the Illinois state scholarship Cowaission

myself, aad tbe Departaent of Devenue gould frovn on

transferring their collection problems over to the

Comptroller's Office as uell as I would inagine the

Departmen: of Public Aid. So I would solicit your red

votes to unfortunately defeat this Awendment-'l

speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Vinson, to close.ll

Viason: ''Thank youe Hadaa Speaker: Ladies and Geatlemen of the

àssezbly. believe that by vesting this power and

autbority in tbe comptroller that ve can zost expeditously

and wost efficiently collect the debts owed the people of

Illinois. I believe that it will *ake it possible Lo

substantially increase the aaount and voluae of debts we

collecE, and I voald aove for an àffirmazive Poll Call on

Aaendment 42.9'

Speaker Breslin: llTbe question isg eshalt AzendRent :2 to Seuate

Bill 894 be adopted?' A11 those in favor vote 'ayelg a11

those opposed vote Ino'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted

ubo uksb? Bave at1 voteG gho uisb? The Clerk uk1l take.. .

The Clerk Will take the record. On ïhis question. there

are 71 voting 'aye'e 32 voting... 70 voting 'aye'e 32

voting 'nol and voting lpresentle and the àlendment is
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adapted. âre there any farther àmendmentsr'

Clerk OeBrien: ''No further âaendments.n

Speaker Breslkn: S'Tbird Beading. Senate Billa.. Going backe

tadies and Genklemen. a Bill we skippad *as Senate Bill

86q, Representakive Hoodyard. Clerky read khe Bill.''

Clerk OfBriea: I'Senate Bill 964, a Bill for an àct in relation to

the cozposition of certain agricaltural comzittees. Third

neading of khe Billal

Speaker Breslinl I'Representative goodyard asks leave zo retura

tbks Bill to the order of Second neadknq for tbe purposes

of an àmendment. Does the Gentlezan have leave? The

Gentlezan has leave. àre there any laendmenks filedy :r.

Clerk?'l

Clerk G'Brien: 'lFloor Amendaent #1, offered by Representative

Daniels - nopp and %oodyard.l'

Speaker Breslin: nEepresentative goodyard.l'

goodyard: I'Thank youe Hadaa Speakere Nenbers of the House. The

àaendaent to Senate Bill 36% would create a Public Health

àdvisory Board within the Departœent of Public Hea1th and

akso wou14 landate that t*e Dicector of Pubtic Eealth be a

medical doctor. That's basically what 2he Amendaent does.

Be glad to answer any questions or move for its adoption.''

Speaker Breslinz ê'Tàe Gentleman has zoved... The Gentleman has

moved the adoption of àmendment #1 ko Senate Bill 86:. On

that questione is there any discussion? There being uo

discussione the question is, 'Shall àRendment be

aiopted'' à1l those in favor say 'aye', a11 tbose oppose;

say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chaire 2he 'ayesl have

it. and the A/endwent is adopted. Are there any further

àmendzents?'l

Clerk O'Brien: 1'No further à/endments.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'IThird Reading. Senate Bill 939. nepresentative

Levin. Clerke read the Billo'l
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Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 939, a Bill for an àck to amend the

Guardianship and àdvocacy àct. Second Deading of the Bi11.

No Coamittee àzendmentso'l

Speaker Breslia: ''àre there any eloor àmendments?'l

Clerk OlBrien: ''No Floor àzendaentso''

Speaker Breslin: l'Third Reading. Senate Bill :8$, Representative

Stepàens. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 938, a Bill for an àct co anend

Seckions of the Environmental Prokection àct. second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee àRendmentsa''

Speaker Breslin: ''àre there any Floor àzeadmentspl

Clerk O'Brien: llNoneo'l

Speaker Breslinz l'Thicd Readiag. Senate Bill l30q,

Representative Hooer. Clerk. read tàe Bi11.1l

Clerk O'Brien: I'Senate Bill 100qe a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Nursing nome Care Refora àct. second

neading of Ehe Bill. No Cozmittee Amendments.f;

Speaker Bceslin: ''Are there any Floor àmendeentsrl

clerk OdBrien: ''Floor àaendzent #1y offered by Hepresentative

Homer.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Honero'f

Homer: HThank youy Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeu.

âmeadRent :1 to Seaate Bilt 100q is simply the sate

provisions that were already on House Bill 1:10 vhich

passed out of here on the ConsenE Calendar a fev weeks ago,

and it basicallg deats vith nursing hoœes and prohibits

nursing Nozes from accepting or requiring khe relakives o'f

patients to pay compensation iq addition to that paid by

public aid when the resident of the nursing home is a

public aid recipient. I would ask for your suppor: for the

àmendaent.''

speaker Breslin: l'Tàe Gentleœan has Doved the adoptioa of

àmendment #1 to Senate Bill 1004. Is there any discussion?
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The question is, :shall àzeadment #1 to Senate Bill 100% be

adopted?' â11 those in favor say.a. Bepresentative

kojcik, for what reason do you riser'

gojcik: I'ïes, pardon 2e. I have a few questions regarding t:is

àmend/ent.''

Speaker Breslin: llVery good. Proceed.''

@ojcik: 'fone of the things I would like to knowe is Ehis

àmend/ent identical to House Bill 1%10?.1

Speaker Brestinl HIt is. He's already said that.''

gojcik: nOkay. ànd theng *hy is it necessary to anend this Bill?

I'a sorry, I did not hear the.u ''

Speaker Breslin: 'lnepreseatative Homer.t'

Homer: ''The... The Bill is one which was suggested by the Office

of k*e àttorney General and apparenily tbe originak Bill

1410 has been azended ia the Senate, altNough I:m noE

familiar with the exact reasons for tbat. But khis Bill

would just sizplya.. this Amendment would actually gut the

provisions of tbe original Senate Bill 1004 and just

supplant vith... vith House Bill 1410, Kay. ànd as to

vhyg Iêm not sure of the pcocedural reasons. That gas the

request, and tbe Bill passed out on Consent Calendar

before. ând I know of no objeckion to the provisionso''

%ojcik: 'IBepresentakive. I bappen to bave just come across this

àmendzent, but I donêt believe this àmendmeat àas been

distributed. I doh't knov if has been oa tbe floor, and

vould question thak.n

Speaker Breslin: 'IRepresentativee has been printed and

distributed.'l

Qojcik: f'It bas been printed and distributed. okaya Then I have

a few aore questions since àas been pninted and

distributed. 1 bave a great concern in this area because I

have a large constitueacy that live in nursing homes in ay

districb. f want to know whak the nursing homes' position
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is regarding this Amendmenta ànd do they support this

leasure? ànd does the Illinois Care àssociation support or

oppose khis àmendzent?''

Houerz 'Iokay. The truth... The truth of the matter isy I don't

know vhat their position is. I know that vhen the Bill

appeared in Cozzittee that no one froz aither of 'hose

associatioas avpeared to kestify. 2he Bill passe;

uùaniaously out of Coamittee, was put on the Consent

Calendar and passed the House without dissent. The Billy I

think: is uncontroversial becausev excuse 2e# because all

that it really does is take ghak is already existing

current federal law vith regard to these issues and put it

into the state lav. ànd that really is al1 it's done. It

just provides very siaply tbat nuzsing homes who have

public aid recipients, as residents in the nursing homes,

Dust not require that there be paid additional cozpensation

by the relatives or friends of those residents. That is

already federal law: and a1l that we're doing is putting

into the state statutes.ll

vojcik: ''RepresenEative, does it only apply to the Hedicaid homes

then?n

Honer: ''It applies to any... any nursing bome care facility who

has public aid recipientse Hedicaid recipients living as

residents vithin thak homeon

@ojcik: nl have no further questions. Thank youe

Representakive.t'

speaker Breslin: nThere being no further discussiong the question

ise 'Sha1l Amendzent #1 to senate Bill 1004 be adopted?'

à11 àhose in favor say 'aye', a1l those oppased say 'nay'.

In the opinion of the Chair: the 'ayes' have it. The

àmendment is adopted. àre there any further àaendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: 'lNo farther àneadmentsa'l

speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1035,
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Representative Hallock. Clerke read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1095, a Bill for an àct to auend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. second Peadkng of the Bill.

àmendaen: 11 was adopted in Cozzitkeea''

speaker Breslin: ''àny Kotions filedr'

Clerk OlBrien: ''No Hotions filed.''

speaker Breslin: 'îàny Floor àmendmenEs?''

Clerk o'Brien: lFloor àmendmenk #2e offered by Representative

Hallock.''

speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hallock-''

nallock: flThis is a bipartisan cleanup àmendaenta It's technical

only. ask for its support.n

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of

âaendment #2 to Senate Bill 1095. àny discussion? The

question isy 'Shall Senate Bill... àmendment #2 be

adopted?' à11 tbose in favor say 'aye'e a1l Ihose opposed

say ênay'. In the opinion of khe Chair, the #ayesl have

it. The àmendment is adopted. àre there any further

âmendments?n

Clerk olBrien: ''Floor ànendzent #3. offered by Representative

Curran-l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Curran.''

Curranz I'qada? Speakere I wish to withdraw àmendment #3.1.

Speaker Breslin: ''vithdrav àmendment #3. âre there any further

Amendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'îNo further àzendzents.''

Speaker Breslin: llThird Reading. Senate 3il1 116%,

sepresentative Currie. Clerke read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1164, a Bill for au àct in relation

to fees for pesticide registration. Second Reading of the

Bi11. Ho Conmittee àmendmeats.''

Speaker Breslinz nàny eloor àaendments?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor àmendment #l, offered by Representative
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Currie.''

Speaker Breslin: 'IRepresentative Currie-f'

Currie: ''Thank youe Kadaa Speaker, nembers of the House. The

point of the unierlyin: Bill is ïo ensure that fees for

people vho use pesticides go into a line itez for

monitoriag the effects of pesticide use. In drafting the

3ill, we knadvertently left penalties for failure to pay

the fees out of the line itea prograz, and Ehis A/endment

carrects that error.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Lady bas moved tbe adoption of àmendment

#1. on the question, the Gentleman froœ Dupage,

Represenkative llccracken.'l

Hccracken: $$%i11 the Sponsor yieldrt

Speaker Breslin: f'She wi11.lI

qccracken: ''The penalty assessments you refer to in àmendaent :1

are sometbing whkcb are already œade under carrent law?l'

Currie: 'lThey#re in the Bill already, Representative. The Bill

itself in establishing the fee scbedule assures that Ehe

fees uill go knto a fund to enable the Department to do a

bekter job of aonitoring khe effecms of pesticide use. In

drafting Ehe Bill. although %he registration fees were...

uere then ensured to go for that purpose, ue forgot to make

the same provision for late..a late penalty paymenks.ll

Nccracken: ''ànd the penalkies are strickly for the failure to pay

fees in a tklety manner. Is that iï?'l

Currie: I'It's late registration fees. res.''

NccrackeR: I'Okaya''

Currke: f'ànd tbeydre at--eady iû tbe Bktl. Tàis is just to make

sure Ehat the final disposition of those zonies, if any

become availabley go to the basic purpose of the Bi11.l'

qcccackenz ''Okaya Thank yoqafî

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady... The question is. 'Shall àaendaenz

11 to Senate Bill 116% be adopted?ê à11 those in favor say

June 21e 1985
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'aye', al1 those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chairv the 'ayesl have it. 1he àmendzent is adopted. àre

there any further àaendlentsr'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Xo further Aaêndzentsa'l

speaàen Breslin: 'lThird Beading. Senate Bill 1165,

nepresentative Currie. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.I'

Clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1165, a Bi11 for an àct to aaend

sectioas of tNe strqctœral Pest Controt àct. Secoad

Reading of the Bill. No Colmittee àzendzents.l'

speaker Breslin: uAre there any Floor àmendnents?ll

Clerk o'Brien: I'rloor àweniment #1, offered by Bepresentative

Currie.l'

Speaker Breslin: HDepresentative Currie.''

Curriez f'Thank youv Hadam speakere Kezbers of the House. This is

a technical Amendment. ke forgot to underline certain

iteœsy and there vere soae misnuzberings. This àzendwen:

corrects those deficienciesol'

speaker Breslinz nThe Lady moves the adoption of àmeudment pl to

Senate Bill 1165. Is there any discussion? The question

is: 'Shall àaendaent #1 to senate Bill 1165 be adopted?'

#ll those in favor say 'ayefg a1l those opposed say 'nay'.

In the opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes' bave it. The

âmendment is adopted. àre there any further Amendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: flNa further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslkaz ''Third ReaGkng. Senate Bilt !!:9e

Aepresentative Kubik. Clerk, read the Bil1.H

Clerk o'Brien: flsenate Bill 1189, a Bill for an àct to provide

for confidentiality in organ transplantation procedures.

Second Eeading of the Bill. No Co/aittee Amendaantso''

Speaker Breslin: l'âre zbere any Floor àaendmentsp'

Clerk O#grien: 'IFloor àzendaent l1: offered by Representative

Kubik.t'

Speaker Breslinz 'fBepresentative Kubik.''
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Kubik: ''Thank youg Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. àlendment was suggested by rhe àttorney

General's office and Illinois Press Association ko aeet

some objections to the Bill. They are now neutral on the

Bill, and I gould urge its adoption.'f

Speaker 3reslinz ''Tke question ise '5hal1 àmendzent 1 to Sename

Bill 1189 be adopted?' àll those in favor say êaye', al1

those opposed say enay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes. have ita The Aiendnent is adopted. àre there any

further àaendzentsr'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor àmendzent #2. offered by Representative

Kubik.''

Speaker Breslin: nEepresentative Kubik.''

Kubik: 'lThank you, Nadaz speakera Floor àmendnent #2 vas

suggested by :he Govecnorês Office and khe Illiaois State

Xedical Saciety. It uould only increase the size of tàe

Commission by one œember, froz 12 to 13: and urge its

adoption.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaaa has woved the adoptioa of

âaendment #2 to Senate Bill l1Ba. Is there any discussion?

The question is, 'Shall Amendaent 42 be adopted?l àll

those in favor say 'aye', al1 those opposed say enay'. In

kbe opinkon of the Chair: khe eayesl bave it. Tbe

àmendment is adopted. àre tbere anF further àuendzents?l'

Clerk O#Brien: ''No further àmendments.'l

Speaker Breslinz HThird neading. senate Bill 1249,

nepresentative... Clerky read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fsenate Bill 12:9, a Bill for an àct relating to

counties. second neading of the Bi11. âmendzent #3 vas

adopted in Conait*ee... vas adopked previously.l'

speaker Breslin: '#%ho#s... The Sponsor of the àzendment is

Representative Giglio? Is Ehat correct; âre there any

fucther àzendzentsr'
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Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor àzendment

June 2Ie 13$5

#%: offered by Representative

Giglio.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresenkative Giglio.'l

Giglio: ''iadaz Speakerv I ask leave to withdraw àmeodment #%.ee

Speaker Breslin: I'githdra? àœendment #%. àre there any further

àaendlents?ll

Clerk O'Brielu I'Floor àzenëment p5: offered by Eepresentative

Giglioe''

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Giglio.''

Giglio: l'I would move to withdraw àmendzent #5.41

speaker Breslin: u@ithdraw Aaendaent #5. &re there any fucther

àmendments?''

Gigkko: 'lFlooc àleadleat #6. offece; by Representatkve Giglko.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''nepresenkative Cullerton: for what reason do

FD? rise?l'

Cullerton: 'lïese I vonder if we could take this ouE of the record

because :he àmendzenà is not printed.l'

Speaker Bceslin: ''nepresentative Giglio: the àmendœent has not

been printed and distributed so ve have to take the Bill

out of the record. n

Giglio: 'lïoqlll coze back...l'

Speaker Breslin: l'Re vill if we can.''

Giglio: ''Okay. Fine.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Ouk of the record. Senake Bill 1417. Clerke

read t:e 5ill.'l

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 1q1;v a Bill f@r an àct to amend the

Illinois Real Estate Tipe-share àct. Third Reading of the

Bil1.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'làre there any Hotions filed or àmendments

filed? The Bill is on Third Reading. Tàe Bill is on Third

Reading. Representative Tate asks leave to return tàis

Bill Eo E:e Order of Second neadiug for the purposes of an

âmendzent. Does he have leave? Hearing no objectiola he
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has leave. Are there any àmendzents filedrl

Clerk olBrien: ''Floor àlendnent #1. offered by Eepresentative

Hoœer - Tate and tevin.'l

speaker Breslinz ''nepreisentative nomero''

noner: ''Thank youe Hada/ Speaker. àmendment #1 to the Bill is

simply an agreed âmendment thatës been proposed by the

time-share associations as well as the Illinois realtors.

ànd it just clarifies sowe kechnical aspects of the Bille
particularly dealiag vith the determination of the time

perkod for rescission of the tile-share agreement by

clarifying business day khat zeins every day of the week

except saturdaye Sunday and national àolidays aad makes

sowe other miqor provisions to the Bill that are a11 agreed

to. I would ask for your supportp'l

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentlezan has soved for Lhe adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1417. ànd on tbat question, is

there any discussion? There being no discussioag the

question is, 'Shall àaendment 41 to Senate Bill be

adopked?l &11 those in favor say 'aye': all those opposed

say 'aay'. In the opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes: have

ite and the Amendnent is adopted. àre there aay further

àzendments?t'

Clerk OeBrienz 'Ano further Ameainents.''

speaker Breslinz ''Third Readinga tadies and Gentlemene going

back far a Bill that we missede Senate Bill 1260,

Representative Hays. Clerk: read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1260. a Bill for an àct in relation

to oil and gas drilling. Secoad... Third Beading of the

Billa''

speaker Breslin: ''kedll take it out of the record for khe ao/ent

and come back to it. Senate Bill 1436. Pepresentative

Oeconnell. Cleck, read the Bill.êl

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1436. a Bi11 for an àct to aaend
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Sections of the Juvenile Court àct. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Comzittee Awendzents.''

Speaker Breslin: ''àrê Ehere any Floor ADendmenàsp'

Clerk O'Brienl 'lFloor àuendment I1, offered by Represelltative

Olconnell.l'

Speaker Breslin: H:epresentative o'Connella'l

O'Connell: ''Thank youe sadaa Speaker. &mendzent :1 provides for

an exception to the coafidentiality rules of the juvenile

system. It pcovides tbate uader tbe... the presence of a

1ag enforceoent officer, provide for mhe inspection or

disclosure to victizs and witnesses of photographs

contained in tbè records of 1a? enforcement agencies solely

for the purposes of identifying and appreàending persons

affiliated with gangs. Ik's proposed by the state:s

àttorneys' Office of Cook County as an anti-gang zeasure.

ee found thak, while ofken viknesses or victkzs vil1 uot

knov the naœes of gang membersg they could identify them

visually. This àmendment vould provide for that exception

to the canfidentiality requirementon

Speaker Breslinr pRepresentative OeConne1l... EeprelentaLive

O'Connell has zoFed for passage of &lend/ent #1 to Senate

Bill 1:36. 0n the question: Eepresentative Cullerton.'î

Cullerton: llThe Sponsor yieldp'

speaker Breslin: ''He wil1./

Cullerton: 'lnepresentative O'Connell. this àaendlent vas the

subject zatter of a House Bill. Is that correct?'l

O'Conaell: 'lThat's correct. betieve was the subject matter

of Senate Bill 1%%1a I'? not sure of the House Bill

numbero''

Cullertoa; 'lànd ghat happened to the Senate Bill?''

aeconnell: f'I'm not awaree except that... I believe it wasn't

calledol'

Cqllerton: l'Okay. ànd this would allov for victias of crime to
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look at photos of juvenilesr'

O'Connell: 'lThat's correct. Let... Let ze rephrase that. They

woqld allov pbotographs of juveniles who *ay have been

identified witN the gang related Deasures.l'

Cullertoaz ''ànd right now, the law says that jgveniles have a

certain degree of confidentiality, and this involves the...

pcovide aa exception to t:e Confidentiality àct?l'

o'Connell: ''That is correcta''

Cullerton: l'Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is. 'Shall àmendnent :1 to Senate

Bill 1436 be adopted'' àll those in favor say 'ayele a11

those opposed say 'nayl. In tbe opinion of the Chaire the

Iayes' have it, and the àaendnent is adopted. àre khere

any further àzendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''No further Aueadments.'l

speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1451,

Bepresentative kashington. clerke cead :he ai1l.'l

Clerk O'Brien: llsenate Bill 1q5L a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Environmental Protection Act. Third...

second Eeading of tNe Bill. l1o Comaitkee àmendaents.'ê

Speaker Breslin: ''àre there any àmendzents filed?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''àaendment #1 was adopted in Comaitteew''

speaàer Breslinz flàre there any further àmendzentsw or are there

any qotions filed?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Notions and no further àmendments-n

speaker Breslin: HThird Eeading. nepresentatile Hashingtone for

wbak reason do yoa rise?'l

kasNington: nïes, Kadam speaker, I rise at this time to ask leave

to withdraw the Anendment that was passed to :ill 1:51 and

aove it back Eo Secoad... Second Readinq foc t:e pœrpose of

anothet àaenduent.'l

speaker Breslin: ''Representative :ashington, the Bill is on the

Order of Second Reading. ïou hage to œake a Notion to
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table. So: the Gentleuan aoves to table àaendment #1 to

Senate Bill 1%51. ànd on tba: questione is there any

discussion? There being no discussiony the question is,

'Shall Azendment #1 be tabled?' All those in favor say

Iayeêy a1l those opposed say :nage. In the opinion of the

Chair, àhe 'ayes' have itv and the àmendœent is tableda

Are there any further àmendaentsrl

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further àzendaents.ll

@ashingtonl nïes: Iêd like to uove it to Third Reading.'l

Speaker Breslin: HTo Third Deading. Okay. The Bill moves to

Third neading. senate Bill 1:52: Representative Bastert.

Clerke read the Bill. Clerke read the Bill. 1452.11

Clerk O'Brienl lsenate 3i11 1%52. a Bill for an àct to amend

Seckions of an àct concerniag pablic utilities. Third

Peading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Breslin: ''àre there any... nepresentative Hastert asks

leave to return the Bill to the Order of second Beadinq for

the purposes of an Aaendaent. dearing no objection: the

Gentlepan has leave. àre there any àzendaents filed on

Second Reading?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''àmendment #1g offered by Representative Hasterk.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''Bepresentative Rasterte''

Hastert: HThank you: Hadap Chalrmany Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. àmendment #1 chaages the effective date. The

purpose for tbis is just in case We need a Bill in the

Senatee if our telecommunicationa Bi11, somethinq àappens

to ity that's the purposee and I intend to recede from the

àwendzent if ik's not neededa''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman zoves for the adoption of

Aœendnent 11 to Senate Bill 1452. On khe questione :he

Gentleman from Cook, nepresenkative Cullertona'l

Cullerton: 1'9i11 khe Gponsor yieldrl

Speaker Breslin: ''He %il1.n
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Cullertonz ''Representative Hastezt: I'm in favor of the

àzendment, bu* I've kalked ko khe Senate Sponsore and I

don't think he agrees vith it.îl

Hastert: 'Iëell, I intend ko go... '1

Cullertonz ''ànd I tboaght...

Eastert: ''ïou Nave my word that T vill recede from t:e àmendzent

if it's not needed.'l

Cullertoru lokay. Because I don't think àees going to concur

witb it. I tbink he's very nuch against having an

ilnediate effective date oa tbis Bilt. So...

Speaker Breslknz 'lThe question is, ê5hal1...ê'l

CullerEon: ''/e#ve got to fight for our rightsal'

Hastert: HBighte''

Cullerton: l'Tbank you.n

Speaker Breslin: l'Tbe qaestion is. 'Shall àmendaent #1 to Senake

Bill 1452 be adopted'' All those in favor say 'aye'e al1

those opposed say 'naye. In the opinion of tNe Chair, the

eayes' have itg and the àmendaent is adopted. àre there

any further àzendmentsp'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further àmendments.'l

Speaker Breslin: IlThird Reading. No. going back to a Bill that

ve aissede and that is seqate Bill 1260, Representative

Kays. Clerk: read tbe Bi11.I'

Clerk O'Brienl nSeaate Bill 1260*..:1

Speaker Breslin: ''It's on Third Deading. Eeprqsentative Nays

asks leave to return this Bitl to the Order of Second

Reading for the purposes of an àmpndaent. Rearing no

objeckion. the Gentlelan has leave. àre there any
Azendzents filed?ll

Clerk o'Brien: Drloor Azendzent # 1: affered by nepresentative

Hicks and Fribdrich.l'

Speaker Breslin: I'Depresentative Friedricho''

Friedrich: ''Hadam Speaker and Ke/bers of the House, this 9ill has
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is an agreed àmeadmeat that's been

worked out with t:e oi1 companies and others. The problem

that gelre trying to correct is that royalty payments which

are delayed for any reasone including a defect in the

title, whicb has to be corrected. this requires that

interest be paid on those royalty payments that are

wikhheld. às far as I know, khere's no objection to

aove the adoption of tNe àmendaent.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'fThe Gentleaan has paved the passaqe... t:e

adoption of àmendment #1 to Senate Bill 1260. Is there any

discussion? Hearing no discussiony the qeestion is, Ishall

àmendlent :1 to Senate Bill 1260 be adopted?' àll rhose in

favor say 'ayeee ak1 tàose opposed say 'nay'. In khe

opinion of the chaire the 'ayese hage itw and the âmendaent

is adopted. Are Ehere any further àmendzents?''

Clerk O'Brienz IlNo further àmendments.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Readiag. %hile ve are on the Order of

consent Calendar Bills. Me have one Bill on the Eegular

Consent Calendar Call tàat needs an àœendaent. lhat is

Senate Bi12 564. It appears on page 1% on your Calendar.

Clerke read t:e Bil1.H

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 56:...

speaker Brestin: ''It's on page 1%e :r. Clerk. It was on the

Consent Calendar and gas knocked off. Qe'd like to have an

àmendment.''

Clerk O'Brien: #'A Bill for an àck to amend Ehe Boat Registration

and Safety Act. Second Readinq of khe Bill. xo Committee

àmendments-'l

Speaker Breslin: 'Iàre there any Floor Azendzentsp'

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor Azendœent #1e offered by Representakive

Cullerton.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lzepresentative Cullerton-'l

Cullerton: ''ïes, thank youw dadam Speakere just to briefly
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explain. Sometimes I get carried agay gith tàqese

'knovinglyf àmendments. Tbis is a Bill that shoald be a

skrict liability: and the eknowingly' àaendaent should nok

be one so I would ask to withdraw the àmendaento''

Speaker Breslinz nRitbdraw Azendzent #1. àre there any further

âmendzents?fl

Cleck O'Brien: I'No further àmenGmento''

Cullerton: 'lHadam Speaker, I had knocked this Bill off the

Consent Calendar. I woqld ask leave to bave it rekurned to

the Consent Calendar Third Readiage Second Dayo''

Speaker Breslin: nkelll move the Bill to Third neading. The

Geutlenaa asks leave to return this Bktl to the Orâer of

the Consent Calendar Tbird Peadinge Second Day. àre khere

any objections? Hearing no objections: the Gentleaan has

leave. and the Bill is on the... back on the Consent

Calendar. Read t:e Bill a third tize nove :r. Clerk. Read

senate Bill 564. Kr. Clerka''

Clerk O'Bcien: lsenate Bill 56:. a Bill for an àct to azend

sections of the Boat Pegistratioa aad safety âct. Tbird

Eeading of the Bil1.''

Speakec Breslkn: 'Itadies and Gentlezene we are qoing to khe

Order, the Special Order of Business foc senior Citizens

and Disabled Persons. Tbe iirst Bill on that Call is

Senate Bi11 230, nepresentative Piel. Clerky read the

Bill. It's on page nine on your Calendar. Senate Bill

230. Clerk, read the Bill.'l

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 230. a 3i11 for an àct to amend an Act

creating an Illinois Department of Veteransf àffairs.

Tbird Reading of E5e Bill.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lnepresentakive Piel.l'

Piel: 'lThank youe Hadaa Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill is a Bitl from the àmerican Legion, and

basically. what doese extends the eligibility of
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way the lav states riqht nov is that

veterans after 1975 are not eligible for certain

scholarships, and khis jqst extends this to allou people

who have qone into tbe service after 1975 to get veteran

scholarships. ànd Iêd ask for a favorable voteafl

speaker Breslin: HTbe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 230. On the question, Representative Cullertonoll

Cullerton: Hïes, is... ëould the Sponsor yieldrf

Speaker Breslin: ï'He vill gield for a question.u

Cullertonl ''Bepreseatative Piel. is this 3.2 millkoa dollars iu

the Governorfs bqdget?'l

Piel: ''Ko+ at the present tiae.'l

Cullerkon: ''Are you sure?'d

Piel: ''Let ze put it this gayw Jobn. I'2 not bandling the

appropriations. but I don't think it ise aL the present

timea''

Cullerton: ''kell. is tbis Bill for t:e veteranspl

Piel: ''fes, it is.l'

Cullertonz I'Okay. I think itds a... .1

Piel: I'It's a... Itls a Larry Diprima Bill.n

Cullerton: 'IEight. I think that the money is in the budget. So

I think ve should sapport it. I think it's a very qoo;

idea, and ve should applaud the Governor for allowing to

go in the budget.l'

Piel: ItThank youy Johno''

Speaker Breslin: HThe question is, 'Shall senate Bill 230 pass''

All those in favor vote 'ayee a1l those opposed vote 'no'.#'

Voting is open. This is final action. Have al1 voked who

vish? Eave al1 voted Who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On tbis questione there are voting 'aye'. none

voting 'no': and none voting 4presenk.. This Bill: having

received the Constitutional Rajority. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 257 appears on page three on your
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Calendar. Bepresentative ncGann. Clerke read the Bi11.H

Clerk Leonez l'Senate Bill 257, a Bill for an àct ko azend the

senior Citizens' Real Estate Tax Deferral àct. Third

neading of the Bill.f1

Speaker Breslinz 'lnepresentative RcGann.n

scGann: l'Thank you. nadam Speaker aad Keabers of tbe âsseably.

Senate Bill 257 jus: increases the azount that a senior

cktizene disabled person could add to their... instead of

paying the taxes their real estate taxes that they

could delay those real estate taxes unkil a laker date with

a saall interest. TNat basically... increases tbe

eligibility level from the l0e009 to $12,000. It's

exactly... Tbere:s no fiscal impact. and I would certainly

appreciate the support of the àssezbly vith an 'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has moved... The Geqkleuan :as

aùved fhe passage of Senate 3i1l 257. 0n the question.

nepresentative Cullertona''

Cullertonz ''ïesy thank youe Nadaa Speakar aad tadies and

GenElemen of the House. I rise in support of this Bill.

Tbis is a modification of the Bill that Senator Berœan and

I sponsored and passed a couple of years ago. It's really

an excellent idea and a very. really, no or winimal cost to

:he state. eba: the Program says is that if the senior

citizen is unable to pay... vho owns a home is unable ko

pay their property taxy that khe state will come in and pay

that property Eax for tbe senior citizen. nowevere when

the home is sold or if the senior citizen dies, khe

proceeds of the sale of the Nome. then, gould go to

replenisb the funde plus six percent interest. Soy itls an

excellent idea to help out a situatioa where a Noae,

perhapse has increased in value, but the senior gho's lived

there and raised their children there wants to... Wants to

skaye and yet. because of the increase in the value of the
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home: tbe Property taxes have risen up dramatically.

Theydre on a fixed iqcome. This would allow tbez to stay

in the àome tbat theytve lived in for their lifew and to,

at the same tize, not endanger the state funds because the

œoney is repaid vàen the... the property is eventually

sold. 5oe I think it's an excellent idea: and 1... ''

Speaker Breslin: OThe quesNion is, 'Shall Senate Bill 257 pass/e

à1l those in favor vote 'aye:: all those opposed vote #ao'.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have a1l voted vho

visb? The Clerk will take the record. on Lhis question,

:here are 113 voking daye', uone votiag 'no' aad Roae

voting Ipresent'. This Bille having received the

Constitutional Halority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 253 appears on page nine on your Calendar,

RepresentaEive Keane. Clerk. read the Bii1.'I

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 258. a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Senior Citizens' and Disabled Personsê Property Tax Relief

and Pharmaceutical àssistance Act. Third Peading of =he

Bi1l.''

Speaker Bceslia: ''Eepresentative Keaoe.''

Keane: I'Thank youy Kadam Speaker. This Bill increases on the

Ciccuik Breaker <ct *:e qualifying incoze threshold froa

12:030 to 14,000 for both basic and additional grant

sections of the program as vell as pharmaceutical

assistance. Reduces the annual housahold incoze offset

froz 5% to %.5%. I*d be happy to answer any guestions on

this and ask for a favorable noll Ca1l.H

speaker Breslinz t'The Gentlemaa has aoved for the passage of

senate Bill 258. ànd on tàat questiony is there any

discussion? The Gentleaan from Dupagew Pepresentative

Kccrackenxn

iccracksn: 'lRepresentative Keane, is RepresenNative ncGann going

to coze back uith a Bill next year to raise his level to
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14,0D0 dollars?n

Keaaez I'I don#t know.n

Nccracken: 'Iokay. Thank youe'l

Speaker Breslin: î'The question ise #S:all Senate Bill 258 pass?'

àl1 those in favor vote layeêe a1l those opposed gote 'no'.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted #ho

wish? Have al1 Moted who gish? Tbe Clerk will take the

record. On this question, there are 11R voting 'aye', 1

voting 'no' and none voting 'preseat'. This Eill, having

received the Constitqtional Kajoritg. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 384. Representative Dichmond. It

appears on pag? three on your Calendar. Clerk, read :he

Bill.''

Clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bill 384: a 3i11 for an Act to aaend the

Eespite Demonstration Prograa àct. Third neading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Breslinz Hnepresentative Richmond.''

Richnoad; ''Thank you, Kadaz Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. This is oae of the Alzheiaerls Disease Bills in tbe

package: and I think youdre a1l faœiliar with iz. ànd I

vould urge your green vote-''

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative has zoved... The îepresentative

has moved for t:e passage of senate Bill 384. Is there any

discussion? Hearing no discussion: the queskion is. 'Shall

Senate Bill 38% be... be passed?' àll those in favor vote

êaye'e al1 those opposed vote #no'. Voting is open. This

is final action. Have all voted *ho vish? The Clerk vill

take the record. On khis questione ïbere are 115 voting

:aye'e l voking 'no' and none voting :present'. This Billg

haviag received the Constitutional Kajority: is hereby
declared passed. Senate Bilt 385. nepresentative Richmondg

appears on page four on your Calendar. Clerke read tàe

Bilka'l
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Clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bill 385. a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Illinois Act on àging. Third Reading of the Bi11.fl

speaker Breslin: I'nepresentative Richzondo'l

Richnond: ''Tbaak you, Kada? Speaker and Ladies and Genkleaen of

the House. This. also. is a Bill in k:e same package, the

âlzheimerês Disease packageg and I certainly vould

appreciate your suppertan

speaker Breslka: dlRepresentative Richload has zoved for mNe

passage of Senate Bi11 385. Is there aay discussion?

Hearing nonee tNe question is. #S;al1 Senate Bill 355 be

adopted... be passed?e those in favor vote êaye' al1#

khose opposed vote êno'. Voting is open. This is final

action. Have a11 voted vho wish? Reprssentakive

Delaegher, one ninute to explain your vote. The Gentleœan

indicates he does not vish to speak. The Clerk will take

khe record. On tbks questioae Ehere are 11% voting 'aye':

uone voking ênoê and none voting epcesent'. This Bill:#

Naving received the Constitutionat sajority: is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 386: Representative

Delaegher. It appears on page four on your Calendar.

Clerk: read the Bi1l.I'

Clerk teonez ''Seaate Bitl 366. a Bill for an âct to azend the

Civil àdainistrative Code of Illinois. Third Heading of

the Hi1l.N

Speakqr Breslinz ''Representative Delaegher.n

Delaegherz flThank youe Hadam Chairœan (sic - Speakerly èlembers of

the General àsseœblg. Thisg againe is one of those Bills

that ve.aa relating to. pertaining to àlzheiaerfs Disease.

I ENink Nha: basically all of you are knowledgeable of Lhis

and hope that youdll be supportive of thisol'

speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleaan has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 386. Is there any discussion? Hearing nonee

the question is. êshall Senake Bill 386 pass?' àl1 those
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in favor vote 'ayel, a1l Ehose opposed vote Ino'. This is

fiaal action. Have a11 voted vho wish? Representatile

Homer? Have al1 voted gho wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question: there are 116 voting 'aye': none

voting fnof and none voting 'preseat'. This Bille having#

received the Constitutional najority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bi1l 388: Representative Kadigane appears

on page four on your Calendar. Clerke read the Bill.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 389. a Bill for an àct creating =he

Rlzheimer's Disease Assistance àct. Tbird Beading of the

Bil1.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Hho's the second Sponsor on thise Kr. Clerkr'

Clerk Leone: HNadigan - Bowman.n

speaker Breslin: lBovzan. nepreseatative Bowman. Clerk...

present the Bi11, please. Representative Howman.'l

Bowman: ''fes: khaak you, Maiaa Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of

khe House. This is one of the other Bills in the

Akzheiterês Disease package. It ks kdentical to one of tbe

Bills that ve passed ouE of tNe Rouse unanimously. I urge

that ve nov give similar consideration ko Nhis piece of

legislation.''

speaker Breslinz nThe Gentlenan has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 388. Is there any discussion? Hearing no discussion,

the qaestion ise 'Shall senate Bill 399 pass?' àll those ia

favor vote 'aye#e a11 those apposed vote 'no'. foting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wisà?

The Clerk will take tàe record. On this gueskion, there

are l15 voting 'aye'. none voting 'no', and none voting

epresent'. This Bille having received the Constitutional

Kajority: is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 390,

Representative Bowman. Ik appears on page four on your

Calendar. Clerke read the Billy/

Clerk Leone: llsenate Bill 390. a Bill for an àct to amend the
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âid Code. lhird Reading of the Bi11.ê'

speaker Breslin: I'Representative Bovzano''

Bowman: 'lThank you, :ada? speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is yet another in the Package. I move it's

adoption... or, aove its passageol'

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman has Qoved for the passage of

senate Bill 390. ànd on that question: is there any

discussion? Hearing no discussione the quesàion is, 'shall

senate Bill 390 pass?' à1l those in favor vote 'aye', al1

those opposed gote 'no.. Voting is open. This is final

action. Bave a11 voted who gish? The Clerk uill take tbe

record. On this question, there are I16 voting 'aye' none#

voting 'noe... Representative Dunn uis:es to vote 'ayee:

and Representative Laurino wishes to vote 'ayel. On this

queskion, khere are 118 voting :aye'. none voting enoe, and

none voting .present'. This Bill: having received the

Constitutional sajority: is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 391, Depresentative Itadigan. appears on page four

on your Calendar. Clerk. read tbe Bill.ê'

clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bill 39le a Bill for an Act to alend an àct

celating to the rehabilitation of disabled persons. Third

Beading of the 9il1.'I

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative LeFlore.''

Leelore: t'Thank you. Kadaa Speaker. This Bill will provide

financial relief to t:e families of àlzheiaer's Disease

victins and vill entitle them to tbe benefits nov afforded

by the disabled persoh. I woqld tike to hûve a favorabke

vote on this Bi11.I'

Speaâer Breslin: 'lThe Gentlezan bas moved for kàe passage of

Senate Bill 331. ànd on the gaestione the Genhleman fro/

sacony zepresentative Dunn.f'

Dunnl 'llust a point of inqairy. I gonder if welre goinq to get

the printoqt that ve had yesterday of these orders with a
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one line description of the Bitls.dl

speaker Breslin: ''They are being preparedan

Dunn: I'àlrighto'l

Speaker Breslin: Dànd we vill get the/ to you as quickly as

possible.''

Dunnz ''Thank youa'l

Speaker Breslin: A'Is tbere any discussion on the Bill? There

being no discussion, the question ise lshall Senate Bill

391 pass?' àll tàose in favor vote 'aye'y a11 khose

opposed vote Ino'. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have al1 voted wbo wish? ilave al1 voted who wish? :àe

Clerk will take the record. on this question, there ar2

117 voting 'ayel, none voting 'nof and none voting#

'presentl. This Bille having received the Constituzional

dajority, is hereby declared passed. Senake Bill 639.

appeariRg on page 21 on yoar Calendar. Clerke read t:e

Bill. @e are on the Order of Special Order of senior

Citizens Disabled Persons. The next Bill is

Representative Lerloreds. Clerke read the Bi11.I'

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bi11 639. a Bill for an àst to aaend t:e

Illinois âct on...

speaker Breslin: HOut of khe record? Hepresenkative Leelore: for

what reason do your rise? Leelore. Representative Lerlore

has asked for Interio Study for this Bi11. That is his

right. This Bill will be changed to the Order of Interia

Skuây. Tbatls Senate Bkll 639 on Interia Study. senate

Bill 775, Pepresentative Preston, appears on page 11 on

your Caleadar. Clerk: read the :il1.'l

Clerk teone: I'Senate Bill 775. a Bill for an àct to azead tàe Act

in relationship ko nursing care facilities. Third Reading

of the 9il1.'f

speaker Breslin: ''Representative Dunn.'l

Dunn: 'IThank you, Nadan Speaker. às byphenated Cosponsor: I
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would ask leave to return this Bill to the Ordec of second

Reading for the purpose of an Amendzenta'f

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman asks leave Lo rekurn the Bill to

the Order of Second for the purposes of an àzendment.

Hearing no objectiony the Gentleman has leave. Read the

âmendzentv 4r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: leloor ànendmenr #3, Presten, aaends senate Bill

7 7 5 . ''

Speaker Breslin: ''Represelltative Dunny to present tâe àmendment.l'

Dunn: ''The àmendzent changes so/e of the language in cbe Bill

regarding notice în connection vit: suspected deficiencies

in aursing homes. And I would as< for adoption of the

àaendœent.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Dunn has aoved khe adoptioa of

àmendment #3. Is there any discussion? nearing none. t:e

question is# 'Shall àmendment #3 Eo Senate Bill 775 be

adopted?l àll those in favor say 'aye' a11 those opposed

say ênay'. In the opinion of the Cbair, the 'ayesl have

it. The ànendment is adopted. Are there any furtber

àzendments?''

C lerk teone: 'lNo further ànendnents.'l

Speaker Breslinl 'fThird neading. Representative Duna nov asks

leave for ipmedlate consideration of Senate Bill 775 as

amended on Third Reading. àre there any objections?

Hearing no objections, tbe Geakleman has leave. Read the

3ill. Kr. Clerk.ê'

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 775: a Bill for an àct to azend an àct

in celationship to nursiag care facilities. Third Reading

of the Bil1.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''Depresentakive Dunn.l'

Dunn: HHouse (sic - Senate ) Bill 775 contains notice provisions

for proapt and inzediate notice in the case of potential

healkh tàreats ko nursing llome residenks, and I would ask
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for adoption... favorable vote on Senate Bill 775.19

speaàer Breslin: nihe Gentleman has aoved for the passage of

Senake Bill 775. ând on tbat question. is there any

discussion? The Lady froa Cook, Representative zojcikoll

@ojcik: nïes, Nadan speaker and Kembers of tàe Housee I vould

just like ko rise in support and compkizenk the Sponser

because of the long deliberation khat *as going reqardinq

this Bille and I do recozzend that it passeson

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe question ise 'Shall senate Bill 775 pass'e

à1l those in favor vote Iaye'w all those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. RepresenEative Cullerton, for what reason

do you rise?ll

Cullerton: ''Hell, I did have a questioa of t*e spoasor. Es

Represenkative Preston..-'l

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman is not in the chamber.

Representative Dunn is presenting the Bi11.H

Cullerton: ''Rell maybe Representative Dunn can explain his vote

and ansver zy question. This àmendment #3, vhich we just

put on todaye does it have anytbing to do with the Criwinal

Jastice àuthorkty? Do you knov the ànenduents have

anything to do with the proposal made by the Criainal

Justice àuthority?''

Speaker Brestinz 'êRepresentative Duano''

Dunn: nIn explaining my vote: the answer is no.''

Cullerton: uOkay. Thank you.'l

Speaker Breslin: nHave a1l voted 2ho vish? The Cierk will take

the record. On this questkon. tbece ac2 10% voting Iayeêe

none voting 'no' and 6 voking 'presenà'. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Kajority, is hereby declared

passed. senate Bill 938. out of *he record. Ladies and

Gentlezeny we are now going to the Order of Huzan Services.

The firs: Bill to appear there is senare Bill 133.
. #

appears on page three on your Calendar, Rypresentative
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Piel. ' Clerk: read the Bill.''

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Bill 133, a Bill for an âct to aaend an àct

to provide for the burial of certain deceased veterans and

their relatives by counties. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Breslinz 'fRepresentative Piel.l'

Piel: nThank you. Hadaa Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. This is another one of the veterans' Bills.

Baskcally increases :he burial lkzit for indigent veNezans,

ander the Indigent Veteransd Acty frop 3O: to 6:0 dollars,

and I would ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.H

Speaker greslia: H@ould you correct the boarde :r. Clerk? The

Gentlezan has Roved for the passage of sênate Bill 133. On

the guestion, the Gentleman froz Cook, Representakive

Cullerton.'f

Cullerton: ''Bepresentative Piel. I think tbis Bill seems to bring

together both the ce/ekery people and Ehe funeral

directors. gould you agree?/

Piel: I'That could be construed as thate John, but it uasn't

really the intent of the Bill.îI

Culleràon: 'l@ell, wefre providinq 300 zore dollars for... to be

paid to sozebodye right?l'

Piel: ''Correct.u

Cullerton: 'lând gho would be the likely recipients of the extra

zoney?n

Piel: f'iell: maybe it is bringing the t#o of them together.''

Cullerton: ''Thank you. Itês a real nice Bill for the veterans.'l

Pielz ''Thank you.''

Speaker Brestkn: dlThe Genklezaû bas moved for the passaqe of

Senate Bil1 133. The question is: 'shall Senate Bill 133

pass?' A1l those in favor vote 'aye' a1l those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final aczion. Have

al1 voted vho vish? The Clerk vill take the record. On

this question, there are 117 voting 'aye' none voting
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'no', and none voting 'present'. This Bille having

received the Constitutional Najority. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 295: Representative Hhite. It appeacs

on page three on your Calendar. Bepresentative ëhite. 0ut

of the record. Senate Bill 2:3, Eepresentative Braua.

Ladies and Gentlemen. ue are on Third neading an these

Bills. It behooves the Sponsors to be in tbeir chairs aad

be prepared to go vith tbeir Bills ghen they are called.

ke cannot guarantee that we vill get back Lo any of these

Bills. Representative Brauny Senate Bill 299. 0ut of the

record. Okay. Tbe Lady has returned to the chamber.

Senate Bill 299. It appears on page 10 on your Caleadar.

Clerk, read t:e Bill.''

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bilt 299. a Bill for an àct to amend tàe

public àid Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.H

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Braunan

Braun: ''Tàank you: very auch. Hadaz Speaker, neabers of the

àssembly. Senate Bill 2;9 vas iatroduced on behalf of tbe

Illinois Department of Public àid. It... It simply

provides that... or, in its original formy provided thate

vith regard to the collection of skate liens, tha?

questions be ansvered ia a tiwely manner and put forth a

schedule for the appropriation of... apportionment,

ramher, of lien fees. Subseguently, an Azendzent *as added

yesterday vhich had to do vith hoae health agencieson

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 299. Is there any discussion? The Gentleman froa

Knox. RepresenEative Hawkinson.''

Rawkinson: ''Than: youy Nadaz Speaker. Qill the sponsor yield for

a guestioarl

Speaker Breslinz HShe wil1.''

Havkinsonz ''zepresentativee as I remezber the discussion in tbe

Judiciary Conmitteee Representative Johnson raised a
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question about whekher or not this would allow Public àid

to get at minors' estates, and I believe there was a

commitment to take that out. Has that been done?''

Speaker Breslinz Ilpepresentative Brauno'l

Braun: HOb, now it is. Representakive Hawkinson, ao# that Nas

not been done. The cozmitment at the time eas to work vith

Representative Johason around his specific objections

regarding language on the Bi1l.'l

Hawkinsonz ''Has... Bave you talked gith hiz, and is he satisfied:

regarding...

Braunz ''Noe he's not. No, he's not.''

Havkinson: 'làlright. Thank you.f'

speaker Breslin: l'There being ao further discussionu .

Eepresentative Dunne on the question.''

Dunn: nKill the sponsor yield for a questionrl

Speaker Breslin: Hshe wil1.l'

Dunn: l'ke did have some discussion in Judiciang and, I think: on

the floor just the other day about the attorney's fee in

conaection vith contingent fee cases by minors who are from

families receiving public aid. ëhat if a ainor is injured

and Lhere is a recovery or settlementy and %he family is

receiving public aid. vhat happeas to the attorneyls fee?

Does it come off the top?n

Braqn: 1'1'2 sorrye Represeatakive A 1ot of conversakion going on

in my one good eare here: and I can#t..o''

Dunn: î'Explain the Bill, gill you pleaserl

Braun: 'lHell, no. ïou asked a questioae if you donlt...

coûkd just have the qûestion again.tl

Dunn: l'Helly it pould probably easier if you tell us what the

Bill does. There... There vere questions, I knov, about

who... if the recovery is not sufficient to pay everyone.

who sufferse and is the suffering spread across... aaong

all those vbo have liens on a pro rata basis: or is the
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attoruey's lien paid in full off the top or vhat happens?l'

Braun: f'nepresentatige. on page sevea of the Bill. line 11e it

reallg... itês zade very clear that the court has the

discretion to reduce and apportion the lieas which are

created by virtue of its rulinge based ou otber kinds of

considerations like loss. injury, settleuent offers:

aegligence, et cetera. 5oe it's within the court's

discretion to apportion the liens so that no benefic... no

single beneficiary is unduly injured.'l

Duan: Ilgelle can you outline an example to us about vhak happens

if there is... as I think an example vas put gesterday,

there was $100,000 recovery and there's a $20,000 lien by a

doctor, 20,000 by a hospital and $20,000 by someoae else.

and what happensr'

Braun: ''The court is not requirede under this legislation:

Representative, ko enforce al1 of those liens ko the extent

of tbe lien. Itls not required to do that. So, you just

nazed. for example 21.00: or $25:000 woràh of liens on a

$103.00: recovery. The court is not required. In fact,

this language specificaily gives the court the discretion

to apportion and reduce khe respective liens mbat are

created in order to do... in the interest of equity aaong

the parties. It does aot require that the $25,000 worth of

liensy for exampley that you just namede come off the top.

It does no: require that.''

Dunnz kNink I do see: in tNe cunren: law: which is aot

changed, that the attorneyês lien coues off khe top. but

the ne% language indicates that the Departnent lien shall

take priority over al1 other liens, with khe excepkion of

the attorneyls lien.''

Braua: 'lnight.''

Dunn: 'lànd then: what youtre sayiag is the Department's lien

comes first. but tNe court 2ay reduce and apportion i: if
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the court chooses to do so in it's discretion. Is that

correckrl

Braun: Ilnight. Eigàt. That's correct. Tàat's correct. It

really does give sowe flezibility to the curreat law in

this area.'l

Duu?: Hqhy woûld the Bepartlenk uant to give up a cbauce to

collect some zoney on behalf of the taxpayers? I don't

understand why a court vould ever say that it vould reduce

the Department's lien in order to pay soze private

indivkdqal or private corporation-d'

Braun: ''Representative, I don't knov if that's a rhetarical

question: but under the Director of Public àid...''

Dunn: I'No: it's nok.'l

Braqn: ,1... Director Cokqr. hels at teast seen... be has so far

been aaenable to helping to draft 1aw in tbis area, vhicb

you know, I've been active in for a lonq tiney that really

is zore consistent vità tNe interest of poor people and the

injured and tbe lkke. He bas been more open to those kinds

of considerations than, frankly, in my recent meaory.

àgaine this gas the Departmentes Bi11. I think itês a good

Bill, and I think does give soze flexibility...''

Dunnz 'leell, 1... I wonlt prolong the iiscqsskon any longer, but

there is a big difference betweea 'nay' and 'sballl, and it

is somewhat disturbing. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lThere being no farkber discussion,

Bepreseûtative Braun. to close.l'

Braun: ''Thank youe sadam Speaker. àgain, this should be a

noncontroversiat proposition in that it does give

discretion vbere, in areas nov, in which khere is a

mandatory lien sitaation. I think tbe Departmenï has gone

a long vay in not onty alloving for t*e protection of its

interests, but also the inkerests of... of ninors and other

people who 2ay be affected in giving the courL the
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opportunity to effect soae equities in these lien

situations. I encourage yoar supporten

Speaker Breslinz nThe question isy 'Shalk senate Bill 299 p>ss?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'y a11 those opposed vote Ino'.

Voting is open. Tbks is fiaal passage. Have all voàed who

vish? nave all voted *:o wàsh; Tbe Clerk vill take the

record. 0n this question, there are 108 voting 'aye', 4

voting Inoê, and 3 voïing fpresenà'. This Bille having

received the Constitutional xajorizy, is hereby declared

passed. Ladies and Gentkezene we are going to the Order of

Concurrence. It's on paqe 37 on your Catendar. Senate..a

House Bill 50. 0ut of Ehe record. House Bill 337. Ouk of
/' .

t:e record. Hause Bill 831e' Representative Koehler.

Clerk. read the Bil1.'l

Clerk Leone: 'lHoase Bill 881 amends an àct permitting

accuzulation of funds foc self-insurance of public

libraries and library districts.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Eepresentative Koehler.f'

Koehler: ''Thank you, lladam Speaker and Ladies and Gelttlemen of

the House. House Bill 881. now on 2he Order of

Concurrence, originally peraitted the board of directors of

local public libraries and the board of trustees of a

public library district to accuaulate funds for the

purposes of providing self-insurance. Thaà is still in the

Bill. The effect of a Senate àmendzenï /1 provides that a

public library district, vhich has approved an increase in

its tax levy by referendum, œay amend the original levy

ordinance filed vith ihe county clerk prior to Dece/ber

31st to reflect this increase. Por its fiscal years

beginning after July 1: 1985, tbe amended levy ordinance

uust be filed by Novelber 30. The àLeadlent tbat vas

placed on in kbe Senate is an energency Leasure requested

by the Poplar Creek Public Library District. It is
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izporïant for thea to have this... tbis ànendaent passed

and be ready Eor a coqrt hearinq oa Koaday of aeKt geek.

is an emergency measure. has been approved. There

is no opposicion to tbis Amendment or to the concurrence

neasure. and I voulâ qrge the adoption of House Bill 381.$$

speaker Breslinz nThe... The Lady Nas Qzved for... that the ilouse

concur in Senate Azendment #1 to nouse Bill 881. And on

that questione Representative Parke.l'

Parke; 'fThaak youe Madaœ Chairman and Ladies and Gentleaen of mbe

House. This helps solve a problem in zy legislative

district, and if we do not get this legislation through,

tàis library district 1ay bave to go to tax anticipation

warrants whea it's really not necassary. ask for support

of this concurrence.''

Speaker Breslinz pThe Gentle/an... The Gentlenan froa Kaox:

Representative Bawkinson-''

Ha/kinson: 'lThank youe Kadaz Speaker. 9ill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''She vil1.H

Hagkinson: ''I understand ve have an emergency, but uhat does the

àaendmenk dorl

Koehler: HRhat the àmendmeat does, Represeatative Hawkinson, is

allog the... aLlow foc the azeade: levy ka the case of an

already voter approved tax increase for library districts.

Tbe... This bas been approved by referenduu: buz because

the county clerk sûid that tbks... thks levy could aot be

amended, this was taken to court: aad the Judge agreed vith

the county clerk and said tbat tNis could not be amendedy

that special legislation gas neeie; in orâer to take care

of aa already approved increase for this library district.

It does aot increase the tax in any gay except allowing

thea Eo do vhat the voters gave them the ability to dool'

Havkinson: 'lkhat was the objection of the coun'y clerk, you

knoW?H
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county clerk stated that tbey... tbey had to

have this done by tbe third Tqesday in Septezber in order

to aaend the ordinance. kell, this vas aot approved until

the November election. So ghat this does is allov them to

azend that ordinance at tbis time: and the court has said

that this energency legislation gas necessary. Aad the

hearing is on donday, and at tbat time: the court will

allov this to happen.''

Hagkinson: I'so the refereadum was not done pursuant to the

statutew according to tbe court?l'

Koehler: 'llt was not in tize for tàat fiscal yearodl

Havkinson: l'I see. Thank youall

Speaker Breslin: f'The question ise #Sba11 the House concur in

Senate âzend/ent #1 Eo douse Bill 881?4 àll khose in

favor vote :aye'. all khose opposed vote 'no.. vozing is

open. This is final passage. Have a1l Foked who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk gill take the record.

On this questiony there are 115.w. Representaàive Shav asàs

to be voted Iaye.. There are 116 voted 'aye', none voting

'no'. and none voting êpresentee and the House does concur

in Senate àzendment 11 to House Bill 881. àad this Bill,

having received the Constitutional dajorityy is hereby
declared passed. Ladies and Gentleaen: nov going back on

the Order of Human Servicese tbe uext Bill on that Order is

Senate Bill 325, Representative ànthony ïoung. IE appears

on page 10 on your Calendar. Clerk: read the Bil1.''

Clerk Leonez HSenate Bill 325. a Bill foE an àcz concerning

àcquired Izmune Deficiency Syndrone. Third Beading of the

Bi1k.ll

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative founq.l'

roung: HThank you, Hada/ Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of t'he

Housa. Senate Bill 325 reqaires tNe Department of Public

Health zo conduct a public inforzation campaign to measure

59:* tegislative Day
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and would try to reduce khe zortality caused by :he

acquired iazune deficiency. One of the things this Bill

vould do would include a six month pilot of a hot line that

vill be extended statewide in 1986. I vote... ask for a

favorable vote.ll

speaker Breslin: ï'The Gentlezan has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 325. Is there any discussion? Ilearing noaee

the question is: êshall Senate Bilt 325 pass?' àll those

in favor vome 'aye', all khose opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. Hage all voted who vish? Have all voted who gish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question, there

are 107 votiug 'aye'y B votiug 'no: and 1 voting#

'presenL'. This Bille having received the Constizutional

qajoritye is hereby declared passed. senate Bill 330.

aepresentative Terzkch. It appears ou page 17 on your

Calendar. Cleràe raad khe Bi1l.n

Clerk Leone: f'Senate Bill 330, a Bill for an àcà in relationship

to the distribqtion of aonies collected ia the Tax &znesty

Prograz. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Terzicb.''

Terzich: Hïesy dadaz Speaker: nouse Bill 330 provides khat one

twelfth of the alnesty receipts be deposited in the Local

Government Distribukion Fund for allocation to the couaties

and wunicipaltty. This vill be a one tiae allocatiou.'ê

Speaker Breslin: 'lExcqse œe, nepresentative Terzich. ee have

just noticed that this Bill is on Second Beading. Perhaps

tbere are Aaendzents. Qe'll have to go to... Itês oa

Second Eeading. :r. Clerk, read the Bill on Second.l'

clerk Leone: Ilsenake Bill 330. a Bill for aa &ct in relakionship

to the distribution of aonies collected in the Tax àmnesky

Prograp. Has been read a second tiie previousty. No

Comaittee àmendRentso''

speaker Breslin: nAre there any Floor àmendmentsrl
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Clerk Leone: ''There are none.'î

Speaker Breslin: nTbird Reading. Pepresentative Terzich nov asàs

leave for izmediate consideration of khis Bill on Qhird

Reading. Is there any objection? Hearing none...

Proceed... ïou /ay proceed with your explanation of the

Bill on Third neading nowy nepresentative Terzich.ll

Terzich: llïese Nada? Chairaan and Heabers of the Lagislature, tbe

Bill provkdes tbat the one-tvelft: of tbe aanesty receipts

be deposited in the Local Government Distribution Fund for

allocation to tNe counties and aunicipalities. These ace

aoakes tbat... tkey shoekd be elkgible for uzder the

general regenue sharing: and I would move for its passage.'l

speaker Breslin: ''The Clerk is going to read the Bill on Thirden

Clerk Leone: nsenate 9ill 330. a Bitl for an àct in relationship

to the distribution of money collected in :he Tax àmnesty

Program. Third Readiag of t:e Bil1.''

speaker Breslinl 'lThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 330. On the questione Representative uoodyarda'l

voodyard: ''Tbank you. Nadam speaker. uill the Sponsor yield to a

question?'.

Speaker Breslin: /He will yield for a question.n

goodyard: llDep--esentative, I'm not opposed to the Bill: but I

vould like to ask a question or two to clarify legislative

intent on this. If tbe Bi11 does not passe would it be

your understanding that tbe 2% aillion dollars in khis

revolving fund vould go iato the Common school Fund?''

Teczkch: nvell, it's ly uaderstaadiug that tbe 2% nillioa dollars

of... collection of allocated... vhich is ineligible for

Nbe teras of the àœnesty Act earmarked Would be deposited

in the General Pevenue Fundo'l

Moodyard: I'I could hardly hear sone of thatoll

Terzich: HIE's my understanding thak these unallocamed funds that

vould be ineligible under 'he terzs of Ehe àznesty àct

Juae 21. 1985
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gould be deposited into the General Revenue Eund.'l

Hoodgard: ''The Bill that ve passed last year certainly vas very

specific that the amnesty zoney kould go into the Common

School eundg and your Bill is changing tNat: vhich again, 2

ceally don't have that zuch opposition to, but... gell,

okay. If the Bill does pass. then. is it your inteat that

this seven millioa dollars that would be distributed out of

that revolving fund would go to local governaenrs rather

than to scNoolsr'

Terzich: ''That's correct. It vould go under the Local Gavernment

Distributioa Fuad.''

ëoodyard: ''Okay. Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslinz ê'The queskion ise 'Shall Senate Bill 330 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye': a11 those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk will Nake the record. 0n tàis

question, there are 86 voting 'aye'. 23 voting 'no': and

voting 'present'. ànd this Bikle having received the

Coastitqtkoual Kajorkty, is hereby Gectated passed. Senate

Bill 392, Representative Bavman. It appears on paqe four

on your Calendar. Clerk. read... aepreseatative Bowaan?

clerke read the Bilk.n

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 392. a Bill for an Act to add Sections

to the Illinois Public àid Code. Tbird Reading of the

Billa'î

Speaker Breslin: SlRepresentative Bogman. Representakive Bogzan.

Represeatative Bovaan.f'

Bovpan: 'Il'hank youe dadam Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Amendzent thak is on 3:2 is basically the Bill.

The Bill itself, the underlying Bill, is a permissive piece

of legislation vhich is probably not necessary. The

Deparmaent could use the exisàing 1av to do vhaa the basic

Bill ioes. The àmendzent is tNe aost significant part of
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the legislation. It incorporakes Ehe provisions of ilouse

Bill 612. recoameaded unanimously by the House Huaan

services Comzittee but not called oa Third Reading in the

House. 1: amends the Public àid Code and requirese instead

of autborkzing. gnanks for cbikdlesse pzegaaat uoBe? ûpoa

medical diagaosis, to the extent permitted by federal law.

Now: I want you a11 to understand that we are àeying into

federal lag heree tbat wbam we are doinq is Raking adequace

resources actuallyy they... theylre nok quite adequate -

but khey are resource's available to preqnant gomen so that

tbey 2ay be adequately nourished during tbeir pregaancy so

*hat 'ïNeir children will be born healthye will.a. and will

not have the brain dazage Eàat is so often associamed with

malnutrition. This is an iapartant piece of legislatione

aad I recoœmend its passage by tbe Housepn

Speaker Breslinz l'Representative Bovman has aoved for :he passage

of Senate Bill 392. On the question, Representative

Kccracken.''

Kccrackenz llThis... This is not related to the àlzheizer's

Disease legislationy is it, nepresentativep'

Bowman: 'l@ellv it's aot part of that packagee no. The underlyinq

Bill vas part of the Senate package, but as I indicated, it

vas... it's not needed, because it doesn't really cbange

the law any. So thaE's why it was chosen as a vehicle for

this legislation.'l

Hccracken: 'Iokay. Nov, are tbe beaefits here controlled by

federal lav?''

Boxnan: ''Xes, they are.''

Kccracken: nànd vhat is the current federal 1aw relative to

childless pregnant vomen as recipients of àEDC?I'

Bogzaa: nThat tbese benefits 2ay be wade available during tbe

last trizester of pregnancy.ll

Nccracken: îlàlright. So, this is siailar to an Amendment tàat
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Represeatative Qhite adopted or sought to adopt last night

which vould conform his Bill also to that standard?n

Bovman: l'Yes. Nowe his Bill pertained to aedical services only.

This is for the income assistance.ll

Kccrackenz IlThis is for vhatpl

Bovman: I'This is... This is for income assistaace. It is Lhe

conpanion piece to Represeatative :hite's Bill.'l

Hccracken: Ilàlright. %auld a... Qould a pregnant child... or

childless wopan be eligible for both the benefits under

here and under Representative Khite's Billrî

Bovman: HOhe I see. Yes. Bepresentative xccracken: 1et ae back

up just one... one secoad. I was mistaken about
PepresentatiFe khite's legislation. His leqislation

pertained to childless couples in which khe woaan is

pcegnant. Okay? Nou. under present law. the... a

pregnant... a single pregnant fezale vho is othervise

childless is nov eligible for aedical assistance.''

dccracken: 'lror Redkcal assistaace.f'

Bowman: l'nedical assistance onlyo''

Kccrackenz ''àlright.'l

Bownanz nghat this legislation vould do would be to extend khe

income assistance portion of public ai; to tbat uozan who

now has access to the medical programso'l

Nccracken: Hàlrighk. And so, the ansver ko œy question is yese

she could be available for both, or eligible for both.''

Bovman: nïes, 5ir.H

dccracken: ''àlright. Now. vhat is that number? Is is a sliding

scalee ar is it a standard dollar figure for eacb prograzr'

Bewaan: ''Jesse's 3il1's different. Oàay. I'2 sorry. There

is... Okay. It could be under the existing àDC standard,

or it could be a separate standard.'î

xccrackenz ::112 sorry. I didn't hear youal'

Bovzan: lllt could be under tbe curren: àDC standard, or could
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be a separate standard. One... The Departlent is

authorized, under present law, to establisN a separate

standard for this category.''

Kccracken: nokag. Has that been establisàed: or is khere any

precedent or any @ay to project the cosk for this Billp'
Bovuaa: 'Iïes, Representative Hccracken. Itds... think it's

important for every senber of this House to understand that

t:e program which we are putiing into this Bill gas, at one

timee in effect. Only a couple of years ago - aboat IB

months agoe I believe: the Governor, at that tize: cut back

because of fiscal austerity and so fortb, and what ve're

trying to do is restore a progran gbich...

Hccracken: ''But zy questioa is...'l

Bogaan: llokay. I'2 sorry. I just wanted to set the stage for...

in specific response to your question 2.35 willion

dollarso'l

Kccracken: ''okay. Now, these saDe persons are... are available

or eligible for the medical assistance relative to

Representative khite's Bille if tàat became 1aw.l'

Bovnan: ''Noe no. Representative ëhiteês Bill covers childless

couples in which tàe vooan is pregnanE... present 1av.. .

aad the unewployed father case. But the pcesent lav thatês

on the books right nov provides nedical assistance to a

childless pregnant vomane single feaale.l'

Kccracken: ''âlrighk. ànd vhat does zedical assiskance consist of

under current law? Hhat is... Nhat is eligible for

reimbursezent or for the benefitsrl

Bovzan: nPrenakal careg the deliverye any cozplications

associated vith the deliveryw buà noE nutrition.':

Hccracken: 'Iànd does prenatal care include assistance relative to

the conception of a healthy child? I mean, isn't that the

point of the prenatal care?'l

Bogman: 'skell: yes, but it ioesn't include aetritianon
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Nccracken: ''And isn't that the

or aorl

Bovzan: 'lkell, Representative Rccracken, I neaae youlre pointiag

out the fundaDental reason for the Bill is to astablish a

consistent: vell-rounded policy. Bight now we have half a

policy. This Bill is perfectly consistent With the laes

that are already on the books: but they do not address

nutrition.ll

Hccracken: llBut they address prenatal care-n

Bovzan: I'@ell. œedical care, yes. Hedical care.n

dccracken: ''Alrigbt. àlright. Rellg wNak do you aean by

prenatal care then? That prenatal care does not include

care to ensure that the child is born healthyrl

Bovman: 'lkell, Pepresentatige Hccracken: if the woman is

inadeqqately nourisNede tbe cbild uitk not be born bealthye

no aatter how zany Eizes she sees the doctor. Talking to a

doctor doesn't œake a child healthy. Nog: if there aEe

complications resulting ina.. attendant to that pregnancye

=he doctor zight do soaetbing about But nutrition. zbe

doctor is poverless to do anythknq about Thatês vhy ve

need this Bill: Sir.'l

Hccracken: Hokay. Now, under prior law, khich I guess *as

repealed soœe 18 months ago, what was mhe zoney involved

there? Hov were benefiks deEerained or granEed zhere? Has

it a sliding scale or...n

Bovzan: 'lNo# was a flat... flat..e't

sccracken: llFlat grant?l'

Bowzan: ''Flat grant based on incoœe eligibilitye just liàe we
administer the rest of the àDC prograa.'l

Hccracken: ''Okaya I have nothing further. Tbank youol'

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentlezan froa Cook, Representative

Cullerkon.n

Cullerton: llgould the Sponsor yield?''
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Speaker Breslinz 'IBe wi1l.H

Cullerton: ''Representative Bovwan: just so I have it clear, tàe

original Bill dealt vith the disease?''

Bowman: 'IHe1l, Representative Cullerton...''

cullerton: ''And then that àaendaent #... Let ae ask ic zhis way.

Does àzendment gat the original Billrf

Bogmanz ''No, didn't. There was a ruling from the

Parliaaentarkan at the tiae tbe àaendaenk was adopted khat

the single subject matker and gêrnaneness rutes were

respected because Beere dealing with eligibility for public

assistance prograas. >

cellerton: #'TNe original Bill tbat dealt uith âlzheiaer#s Disease

is still in tbere.'l

Bovman: Hïeso''

cullerton: llThank you.'l

Bovuan: lfThat's still ia Ehere.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'làre you finished: Representative Callerton?l'

Callertonz I'fes.n

speakec Breslin: l'The Gentlezan..a The Lady fro? Cook,

Representative kojcik.'l

eojcik: ''ïes: dadaz speaker and iadies and Genmleuen of mhe

House, again I have to rise in oppositioa to this

àzendzent. It is not pertinent to khe àlzheizer's Disease

package, of which this original Bill started with. TNe...

There is zedical assistance for the pregnant women. Tàey

also get prograns froz AFDC. I've got a total dollars Here

tbat are going to the pregnant vomene and they are being

helped. &nd this Amendment just is not going to effective.

There is a 2.5 million for the childless pregaant woaen in

the DPà#s budget. Tàere is 12 zillion to Ehe Parents Too

Soon allocated. Therees 509:000 for special infant

morEality to initiative in Public nealth's budget. There's

7.5 aillion to the Deparkment of Public Realth for the
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expansion of the IfIC Prograa. ke are trging to zake sure

that tbe yoœth that are goiag to be boru are going to be

born in tbe utaos: of health. This is no= a necessary

àaendœent at this tiae. I vould urga the Keabers of :he

House to vote against ik... against this Bi1l.l'

speaker Breslinz f'The Gentleman froz Hadison, nepresentative

WO lf . 1:

golf: 'Iiadaz Speaker, I move the previous question.l'

speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleœan has woved the previous question.

The guestion is. 'Shall the zain question be put?l à11

those in favor say 'aye'e a1l those opposed say 'nay'. In

the opinion of the Chair: tùe 'ayesl have ik, and the uaia

question is put. Eepresentative Bowaan to closeo''

govzan: IeThank you: Hadam Speakere Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

House. I really don't understand the... the renarks of 2:e

last speaker: because k:e legislaàion under consideration

is identical to a Bill that vas reported out of the Human

services Coozitteee of vhich she is the llinority spokesmane

!1 to 0. I will cepeat tbat. 11 to Ladies aa;

Gentlezen. I Xthink the Lady had qualzs about ahis

legislation: she should have voted .uo' at an earlier

point: because it's the same piece of legislation that the

numan Services Cozmiàtee reporked ouk unanimously. Lek ae

add one... one other point tbat vas not raised in debate.

The alternative for aost of these voaen who will be covered

by this legislation is general assistance. Noy, general

assistance is a locally funded prograa in nos: casese so

that vhat we are doing here with this legislation is taking

a burden off of local governaent and shifting a part of

tàat burdea onto the Federal Govern/ent. zhink tha? is

sometlliag that ve a11 ought to consider. Those of us vho

have tovnship assistance prograas ought to consider that

very carefully. anG we ouqht to consider that tbis
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was a unanimous recozmendation of the Human Services

Comaittee. 2... I move adoption of this legislation.l'

Spqaklr Breslinz nThe qûestkon ise #Sha1k Senane Bikl 392 pass''

All those in favor v/te 'ayeê a11 those opposed vote 'noê.#

Voting is open. Eepreseatatige Rydere one minute to

explain your vote.t'

Byierz 'IThank you, sadam Chakrzan, anë I would kndicate as one of

the people that vas on that numaa services Comzittee: that

vhen vedre talking about a cost of %.6 millioae that it is

an excessive amount. Qelre talkiag about an àaendzenm on a

Bill tba: even the Sponsor indicated was not necessary. às

conseqaencee ve have established a precedent here that is

encouraging public assistance, public welfare, not only

frow cradle to grave, but in this casee fron the woab to

the Eonb. Qe are encourage exmra generations of people to

be placed on the public assistance rollse and I vould urge

ced votes for those. ànd in the event... I woald ceserve

àhe right for a verificationa''

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Vinson: one zinuce to explain

your voteo'l

Vinson: IfThank youe xadan Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

àssemblya ëe are dealing vitb a situation here whece wedre

taking q.6 lillion dollars that could be available for

education and putting it into velfare. The... Tbe Sponsor

àimself says that the àlzheizer portion of the Bill is

unnecessary and unneeded. The sole issue is ehether you

vant Eo Eake 4.6 million dollars ouE of educatione away

froa our schoolse aRd put it into the state gelfare budget.

This ought to be an opportunity state, not a welface state.

and T ange a 'ao' voke ou khks Bi11.H

speaker Breslin: 'îThe Lady froz Cooke Bepresentaàive Carrie, one

minute to explain your voteo'l

currie: llThank youe iadam Speaker and Hembers of the House. The
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great proposal, ghen our

Republican Governor JiD Tbozpson sigoed im into 1aw soae

years ago. It was a qreat prograa whqn the Deparmaent of

Pubkic àid adzinistered it up until months ago. The

fact that ve faced a cash crunch aeant the end of this

program. @e shoald nowe as ve build Illinoisg build

healthy babies, make sure we do soaething about our

rock-bottom statistics on infant wortality - 46th azong tNe

states - very near the bottom azong the states. This is a

vehicle that helps us meet that demaade zeez that need.

Ites a good Republican prograz: strongly supported by

Hunger àction Council, by Catholic Charities, bg Lutheran

social services. I think ge deserve to zake sare that our

babies have a chance ko thrive in a Ehriving Illinois

econolye''

Speaker Breslinl l'The Gentlezan from Clair. Representative

Stephens. one minute to explain gour vote.l'

Stephens: ''Tàank you, sadam Speaker. :epbers of the House. This

is a pretty tough vote for mee because I certainlye as a11

the other Heabers of tNis House and the àssembly ia

general, certainly care about the welfare of the children

being bora ia our state. Bqt sozetkles, we have to just

take a look at vhat wedre doing, and ve just can't continue

to throv more money at a serious problem and expect that

problep Eo go away. Qedve proved: time and tiae again in

this country. that that is not the proper aktikude. ee

spend aillions and millions of dollars trying to protect

those babies before theylre born. Just the other day,

vas in a little shop near zy boze. Tàe Lady in front of ae

and this is one of khose horror stories that you hear

once in a vhile - spent nine dollars of :er food stawps on

candy bars and potako chips. Now, I.m sure she wanted

those. but I vondered about ber children at home and the
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nourishment that they weren't getting from those candy bars

aad potata chips. I thiak that a zessage should be seut

from this àssezbly that we knov that wedre not just goiag

to send zore Doney after problezs and expect khose probleas

to 9o away. Qe bave to nse coamon sense: and so do tbe

parents of these children. Thank youan

Speakez Breslin: I'Have al1 voted who vish? The Clerk vill take

the record. On this question: there are 68 vozing 'aye',

49 votinq 'no', and 1 voting lpresent'. ànd this Bill:

having received the Constitutional sajority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 4:5. Representazive Oblinger.

Clerk, read the Bill.f'

Clerk Leone: 'lsenate 5il1 R%5e a Bill for an àct to aaend tbe

Hedical Practice àct. Third Reading of the Bil1.I'

Speaker arestinl t'Representative Oblingerol'

oblinger: l'Thank youv sadaz Speaker and Kezbers of the Hoase.

The Bill origiqally was ko continue Dedical... continuing

medical education for càiropractors. Hopevere the

Amendment that vent on now applies to a1l categories of

physicians liceased under the dedical Practice àct: aad it

also provides that continuinq education required by

hospitals can be accepted ko Deet the requireaents of this

Act. I would uove for the passage of Senate Bill ::5.4:

speaker Breslin: lThe Lady has zoved for the passage of Senate

Bill 445. On the queskione Representative Cullertonan

Cullerton: ''ïes. would ïhe Sponsor yield? Bepresentative

Oblinger: Eepreseatative Cullerton over here askinq the

question. How are you this aornkaq? This deals uith the

Hedical Prackice àct and conkinaing education for doctors?n

Oblinger: ''ïes.''

Cutlertow: ''Does kt have anything to do gkth beiag licensed as a

doctorv initiallyr'

Oblinger: ''No. No licensing.''
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Cullerton: ''ând vhat does the âmendaeut... The... Amendneat #U

which is the Bi11. khat does tha: dor'

oblinger: Hâzendment #1 provided tNat al1 categories of

physicians gould continue continuing education. Last

Sessione I think we exempted: by mistake, the

chiropractors. They wish to be included in ita So now

iactudes a1l of tbe groupe plase it provides tàat t:e

continuing education that is cequired by hospitals as a

condition of staff weabership woald: to the greatest extent

practicable, be accepted to nêe: tbe requirezen:s of this

àCt .. ''

cullerton: ''kell, 1et me ask you this. The original Bil1..a :as

:he original 3i11 diluted by àmendzeat #1?4.

oblinger: IîNo: it was added to.'l

cullerton: nvelly doesnêt it... didn't it have the effect of

liniting the azount of continaiag... continuing education?''

oblinger: 4':0... No, ik requires tbe exa/ining comzittee to

establish the continuing education requirezents. Tàat vas

contiaued from tNe original Bill. and also: that ther gould

develop evaluative procedures to carry out the

aiainistrakive requirezenks. So the administrative

procedural requirezents froa the original Bill are

maintained vith the àmendmental'

Cqllerton: ''Is Ameadment #2 on tbe Bill?n

Oblinger: f'There is no further àRendment that I know of.''

Cullerton: l'Okay. Thank youw''

speaker Breslin: ''There being no further dkscussioa. the guestion

is, #5hal1 Senate Bill %q5 pass?' àll those in favor vote

'aye'. a1l kàose opposed vote enola Voting is open. This

is final action. Have all voked who wish? RepresentaEivq

Brunsvold? Hale a11 Foted vho wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this guestion, there are 117 voting 'aye'y

none voïing eno' and none voting 'presenà'. This Bill:
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having received the Constitutional (lajority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 653: Pepresentative Bullock.

Is the Gentlezan in khe chanber? 0ut of the record.

Senate Bill 669: Representative taurino. It appears on

page five on your Calendar. Clerk: read the 3i1l.'l

Clerk Leone: nSenate Bill 669, a Bill for an àct relating to

dental insurance and dental service corporazions. Third

Reading of tNe Bill-n

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Laurino.l'

Laurino: ''@e1l, thank youe lladam Speakere Ladies and Genmlemea of

the House. Senate Bill 663 is a very siaple Bill. àll

does is creates the Dental Freedom of Choice àct, inasmuch

ase rigbt now, maay patients are forced to go to a panel of

dentists supplied by their enployers because they are

reiabursed at a noninal fee ko :he dentist. vbac khis does

is give thea the opportunity to go to their own dentist and

still get the reizbqrsement to their own dentists from

their ezployer. And I ask for a favorable votea''

Speaker Breslinl 'lThere has been a request khat al1 lobbyists

leave the floor of this House. That is in violatioa of the

rules. :r. Doorman. vould you clear the aisles of al1

unauthorized persons? Eepresenkative Laurino has Qoved for

tâe passage of Senate Bill 669. Is khere any discussion?

Hearing no discussione the question is, lshall Senate Bill

669 pass?' A1l those in favor vote 'aye'w all those

opposed vore 'no'. Voting is open. Have all voted who

vish? Tbis is final action. Have al1 voted who gish? The

Clerk will take the record. on this questione there are

113 voting 'aye., none voting 'noey and none voting

'present'. This Billy having received the Constitucional

Hajoritye is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 322,

Eepresentative @ojcik. It appears on page five on your

Calendar. Clerke read the Bi1l.'f
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822: a Bill for an Act relating to

aental beal:h and developzental disabilities. Third

Beading of the Bill.H

Speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative Qojcikou

@ojcik: I'fes,'vhat... what this Bill does... Hhat this Bill is:

the àueadueak establks*es a paaeL of physicians eLpokered

:o review the appropriateness of aedical treatment provided

persons vho have died in the Departaent of iental Health

and Developmental Disabilities' facilities. Nov: try to

say that. That's a pretty good one. House Amendzent #1

establishes a medical reviev board to perfora guality

reviews siailar to those perforned in private hospitals.

Tbe board wkll consist of 15 aembers appointed by tbe

Governor, and a1l will be zedical doctors. Rith this

zedical review boarde the quality of patienk care vill be

revieved upon a personês deathy if such review is deemed

warranted by the aedical review board. Tbis board will

make an annual report to tàe Governor and the Legislature

by àpril 1 of eacb year. àlsoe the Director of tbe

Department of 3ental Bealth anâ Developzental Disabilities

vill be required to nokify appropciaze 1av enforceaent

officials if the results of this review so garcant. I Dove

1ts passage.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady has moved for the passage of Senate v

3ill 822. ànd on that guestion, is rhere any discussion?

There being no discussione the question is. êshall Senate

Bill 822 pass?' àl1 tbose in favor vote 'aye', all Ehose

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is opena This is final action.

Have all voted gho vish? Have al1 voted who vish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this questione there are

110 votiag 'aye'g aone votiag lno: none voting 'preseatê.

This Billg having received the Conskitusional Hajoritye is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 97:, Representative
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@ojcik. It appears on page five on your Calendar. Clerk.
read the Bill.H

Clerk teonez Hsenate Bill 879. a Bill for an àct Eo add sections

ko the Emergeacy Redical Services Systeas àct. Third

neading af the Bi1l.'l

Speaker, Breslin: 'Inepresentative Hojcik.'l

@ojcik: 'l:adau Speaker, I gould like to take this Bill to Second

Reading.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Lady has asked leave to reLurn Lhis Bill to

the Order of Second neading for the purposes of an

àmeudieut. Does the Lady have leave? Eearkng no

objectiong the Bill is oa Second neading. Read the

àaendment, :r. Clerk.îl

Clerk teone: ''àmendaent #1. Terziche azends Senate Bill 979.''

Speaker Breslin: lEepresentative Terzicha''

Terzich: ''Let Ke find out w.Nat 879 is first.''

kojcikz ''Parnedics.'l

Terzich: ''Ohe yes. :hat this... Senate Bill 879: which would

allov hearings on revocation ofy or disaissal of

paramedicse and I would move for its adoptionol'

Speaker Breslin: 'fTbe Gentleaan has moved tbe adoption of

àmendment :1 to Senate Bill 879. Is tbere any 4iscussion?

Hearing none: tbe qqestioa ise 'Shall àzend/ent #1 to

senate Bill 679 be adopted?ê àll those in favor say 'aye',

all those opposed say 'nay'. In t:e opinion of cbe Chair:

the 'ayes. have aBd the àmendzent is adopted. àre

there any further àmendzents?''

Clerk Leone: llFloor àmendment #2e Popp: amends seaate Bill 379.'1

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ropp.''

Ropp: nThank youe Kadaz speaker. This states that eaergency

zedical technician instructor and it defines vàat that ls

and khat he should be qualified or certified by the

Department's regulations.'f
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Speaker Breslin: t'The Gentlezan has aoved the adoption of

Amendment 42 to Seaate Bill 879. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, the question isy 'Shall àzendaeat #2 to

Senate Bklt %79 be adopïed?' à11 tbose kn favor say 'ayee:

al1 those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair:

the 'ayes' àave itv and the àaendœentes adopted. àre there

any further àaendmentsp'

Clerk Leone: nNo further àzendaentsm''

Speaker Breslin: f'Third Beading. Bepresenmative Sojcik nog asks

leave for immediate consideration of senate Bill 879 as

aleaded ou Thir; Reading. àre there aay objectioas?
Hearing nonew gepresentakive.. Read t:e Bill, Hr. Clerk, on

Third Beading.''

Cleck Leone: nSenate Bill 879, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Emergency sedical Secvices Systems àct. Third zeading of

the Bill.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representakive eojcik, on Third Eeadiog.''

Qajcik: lfïese Kadam Speaker and Nembers of the House. I khink you

have heard tàe àmendmentse and I would just Dove do passage

of this Bill. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: flThe Lady bas... The question is. 'Shall Senate

Bill 879 pass?g ànd on tbe questiony the Lady from Cook,

nepresentative Didrickson.ll

Didrickson: ê'ïes. thank you. sada? Speaker. kould the Sponsor

yield for a qqestion?'l

Speaker Breslin: ''She gill.''

Didrickson: ''Repcesentative @ojcik. the Floor Aaendzent that was

just added, ghat does khat do?''

Qojckkz '1I woûld yield to Eepreseutatkve Eopp and 1et you ask

hiz.''

Speaker Breslin: llnepresentative Ropp.'l

nopp: l'âlright. Tàank you. Kadaa Speaker. Emergency aedical

techniciaa instructor, aad it states that that particulac
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person should be ceràified by the Departaenï, in accordance

with standards that gould be prescribed by the Departwent.'l

BkGricksoll IfBoes this bave anything to do ukth certifykng

paramedics at the local level?n

BOP P : 1î NO . ''

Did rick soR : If Th an k you . 1'

speaker Breslin: ''The question is, gsball Senate Bil1 379 pass?'

àll those ia favor voke 'ayel, a11 those opposed vote #no..

Voting is open. This is final action. nave al1 voted ?ho

visà? nave al1 voted vho wish? The Clerk uill take khe

record. On this questioa, there are 1!I goting 'aye' none#

voting 'no'e and 3 voting 'present'. This Bille having

received the Constitutional xajorizy. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 9%%e gepresenkative Panayotovich. It

appears on page 11 on your Calendar. Clerk: read the

Bil1.''

Clerk Leoae: f'Senate Bill 9:4. a Bill for an àct relating to tbe

Deparkment of Children and Faaily Services. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.ll

speaker Breslin: 'ênepresentative Panayotovich.f'

Panayotovicbc d'Thank you: Nadan Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

Ebe nause. I woqld like to defer Eo ly hyp:enated

Cosponsor to proceed With this Bill, Representative Jerry

Qashington.'l

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative, who wanted to proceed?

RepresentaEive @ashington. Clerk, read the... Proceede

Representative @ashingtonol'

gashington: 'IHadam Speaker, xembers of the nouse of

Representatives: this Bill kould basically establish a

level of standard of need paymenk at 52 peccent.

Currently: the Department is paying at that level right

nov. This Bill vas... Tbis *as agreed by the Departmenk

tbat they would not oppose this and support tbis. 2:e
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appropriation part has been sqbmittede and we basically

would like the Governor in his reassessment or adjustnents

of the cost of skanding... of livinq for those who are

recelving aid in tàe state to be able to look at Ihis in an

objective gay. ànd as I saide there is no physical (sic

fiscal) izpact on this Bill, because they are currentiy

paying at a certain level that has already been

established. ànd we would like to just to bave that level

be established at a 52 peccent level.'l

Speaker Breslin: nTàe Gentlezan has moved for tNe passage of

Senate 3i1l 9%:. Is there any discussion? The Lady from

Cook. Representative Qojcik.''

kojcikz l'ïes, Kaian Speaker ahd nembers of tbe House: I mqst

again rise in opposition to this Bille due to the fact that

ve are discussing a 52 percent standard of need. às we a1l

knov, need wi1l increase as time goes on. Inflation does

keep rising. If ve allow this Bill to go through: just in

1986 alonee ve will be facing a figure of 21.5 Rillioq

dollars. Noge I have elaborated on other expenses khat are

goiag to be kncurred. Qe are kooking at education. ge

have made prozises to the taxpayers and to the... to our

youngsters here in Illinois tbat we were qoing to try to

give thea a good educatione and again, we:re tooking at

another expenditure in 1936 at 21.5. I think we seriously

should start looking at vhat veIre doing in this area and

star: bringing costs dovn instead of trying to increase

then. Tbank you.a

speaker Breslin: eêzepresentative Qashington, to close.t'

%ashingtoa: 'lïese Kadaœ Speaker and Kembers of the House: we

realize that as of January 1 of #86 certaïnly there is#

going to be some foru of adjustclent, and we know tNat there

vill be about a 13 œillion dollar impact; but. howevere ve

would aot like the door to close on this, and we want the
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and to certainly zale

the decision in terms of tha adjastad level to be

appropriate for those people vho... in zhe staLe who are

receiving some form of aid. às I said, they are currently

being paid 52 perceat at tàis level. But we would like the

door not to be closedy and I think this Bill will allou

not to be closed and for the Governor to objectively look
at this and assist those people in the state that needs

help.''

speaker Breslin: 'îThe question ise 'Shall Senate Bill 9%q pass?'

à11 those ia favor vote 'aye': al1 those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have all voted kho

wish? Depresentative Rasbington: uould you vote

Eepresentative Stern at her request? 5he vishes to vote

Iaye'. Have all voked vho vksh? The Gentleaan froz

De@ikk: Representative Vinsonv one minuze ko explain your

V O i. e œ î'

viasœa: :121.5 millioa doltars away from educatioa and kuto

welfare. I urge a 'no: vote.n

speaker Breslinz ''The Lady froa Cooke Representative Currieal'

Currie: think the figures you just heard were quite wrong.

The point is tàat this Bill only says that, as a standard

policy, ve'll pay 52 percent of the standard of need for

public aid recipienhsa 52 percenk. I can imagine sozebody

getting up on the floor of this Bouse and saying 52 percent

is too lov a standard. think it's too 1ov a standard:

but I think ites important tbat instead of lurching ia the

public aid area froa one five year period to Lbe next and

fiading erosion in khe cost of living power. meaning thak

the grant levels that ve prescribe in tbe appropriations

process one year: begin falling and falling until theylre

down to 46 or %2 or 35 percent of the standard of neede

think makes sense to say that that gàich ve did last

59th Legislative Day
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year, which vas to fund public velfare at 5% percent of the

standard of neede that that ge should not lose so

disastrously as ta mean tàat ve ever go belov 52 percent of

khe standard of need. ge need to deal, of course, with

Public àid issues in the appropciations process, but ites

importaut to set the kind of standard, the kind of floor in

the statutes thelselvesy the substantive statukese so that

ve do not find ourselves with... vith egg on our faces:

appropriaking dollars that are so limzle mhat less than

half of what it takes foc a Eamily to survive in tbis

society is a1l we offer.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Represeatative Ryder. one minuze to explain

your vote.'ï

Ryâer: ''This tiwev Nadaa Chairaaa, vould ask foc a

verification. in the event we have a sufficient nuuberol'

Speaker Breslinl f'Tàe Gentle/an fron Dupage. Eepresentative

Hccrackene one ninute to explain your voke.''

Hccracken: f'Tbis takes the appropriations process in the future

ouE of the hands of the General àsseably. It allows the

Departzent of Public âid to dictate a standard of need and

to reguire us to comply vith at least 52 percenk thereof.

It's unguestionably an issue of separation of povers and is

ill-advised pqblkc potkcy. Tbe 52 percent ks a figure

vhicb reflects a decision by this General àssewbly on an

annual basis and applies this year. Itls a silly policy

to require us to meet some agencyês definktion of need and

take the power of appropriatioa auay from the General

àssembly.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Brauny oRe zinute to explain

yoqr votea''

Braun: ''Thank you. ëith regard to reaarks that were pregiously

œade ia debatee I think that your reading of t:e law:

Eepresentativey is in error. Last yeare this General
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àssembly passed legislation which pegged the public aid

gcants Eo a standard of need. 1he percenkagew it was nok

set. à nu/ber a dollar anount - was appropriated. Mow,

a1l that this seeks to do is to keep public aid recipients

from falling behind vhat this General Assembly gave last

year. Previouslye under the law, we Nad to go through a

braud neg creation of the wheel on public aid each session

of the General àssembly. âs of the action which was taken

and signed into law lask year, we don't have to do that;

because, in determining what percentage of khe standard of

need is requkred, ve autoœaticalty peq an amouRt that ve

think ites unconscionable for this state to fall below.

The public aid grants that are asked for - khis is not an

appropriation the public aid grants are already being

paid at a given Ievel. @ithout this Bille this Governor

will have to wear the jacketw to use the terz, of calling

for a public aid rollbacke of calling for a reduction in

the aaount thaï people ceceive on public aid. I don't

think the Governor vants to be responsible for a reduction

in the aaouat of public aid, à11 that this Bill says is

that we vill appropriate dollars consistent witb uhat we

have appropriated in the last fiscal year. Tbat's akl tbat

this Bill does. I would encourage your support for

Fifty-kwo percent of the standard of need Deans that yoa

get a liktle bit better than half of wbat che eederal

Governzent says meaas... is pooroî'

Speaker Breslia: llnepresentative. your time is up.

Eepresentative gashingtone one minuke to explain your

V O k. O * ''

Braunz llThank you, I will conclude.l'

gashington: 'lïesy qadam speaker. was... requests a Poll of

the... of the àbsentees in case-..''

Speaker Breslka: ''Very good. Bave a1k voted who wish? %he Ckerk
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record. On this questian, there are 5%

voiing 'ayel: 57 voting 'noê, and 6 vozing 'presentea

Representative %ashington has asked for a Poll of the

àbsentees. Eepresentatige Brogkins, for vhat reason do you

rise?l'

Brookins: H:ada? Speakere I rise to explain zy vot2.H

speaker Breslin: ''I'm sorry. Re have passed that stagee Sir. ke

are polling the one absentee.ll

Clerk Leonez ïliautino. No further.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Depresentative.. Is t:e gote final? Have al1

voted who visb? Pepresentative Viteke for wbat reason do

you rise?''

Vitek: ''How ap I voting?n

speaker Breslin: ''foqdre recorded as voting 'presentd-''

Vitek: nVote ze 'aye..n

Speaker Breslin: î'Representative Vitek changes his voze fcoa

'presenk' to 'ayeê. On this question, thece are 55 voting

'aye': 57 voting 'noêe auG 5 voting lpresent'.

zepresentative vashingtoae for what reason do you rise?ll

Rasbington: nïese I'd like to postpone... this... ''

Speaker Breslia: 'fRepreseatative... Befoce ge do that.

nepresentative Leverenz wishes to chanqe his vote from

'present' to laye'. Representative Pangle chanqes his vote

from 'present' to 'aye'. :c. Clerk; what is the count?

nepresentative Hautino seeàs recognition to vote êaye'. On

this question there are nov... Representative golf wishes

to voke êaye'. Change Representative Holf froz 'presenz'

to 'ayel. There are 59 voting 'aye', 57 voting lno' and 2

voting êpresent'. Representative Hicks changes his vote

frou 'present' to 'aye'. There are oow 60 voting 'aye':

voting 'noe and voting 'presen:' and Bepresentative

Vinson... noe the Gentleaan... Representative Byde-- has

asked for a verification of the Roll Call. 5s everybody
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they wish? Depresentative Kulas, for vhat

reason do you riser'

Kulas: ''Leave to be verifiedo''

speaker Breslin: f'Okay. nepresentative Kulas and Bepresentative

Steczo ask leave to be verified. Proceed... aad

Representative Flovers. Proceed with the Poll of the

&ffirlative. Kr. C1e7k.''

Clerk Leone: I'Poll of :he àffirmative. àlexander. Berrios.

Bowpaa. Braun. Breslin. Brookias. Bullock.

Christensen. Cullerton. Currie. Delaegher. DeLeo.

Dunn. farley. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi.

Greiwan. Hicks. Hozera,''

S peaker Breslin: ''Representative Nash asks leave to be verified.

Leave is granked. Proceed, dr. Clerk.'l

Clerk teone: ''Hoaer. Huff. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

teFlore. teverenz. Levin. natijevich. HauLino. KcGann.

Ncpike. Hash. O'Connell. Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps.

Preston. Pea. Rice. Richzond. nonan. saltsaan.

Satterthvaite. shav. Soliz. Steczo. Srerna Sutker.

Terzich. Turner. %an Duyne. Viàek. gashington. uhite.

Qolf. ànthony Young. kyvetter founge. ànd Kr. Speaker.s'

speaker Breslinz ''nepresentative Ryder, do you have aay qaestioas

of the àffirmative Roll?''

RyGer: i'Thank youe Eada? Speaker. gould you Eell we the count as

of this Doaent, pleaser'

Speaker Breslin: nTbere are 60 votkng 'ayel. voting 'no' and 1

voting 'presentd-'î

Ryder: llThank youe Hadam Speaker. I wish to ask Eepresentative

Berrios.'l

speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative Berrios is in his chairpn

Ryder: HThank you. Representative Currano'l

speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman is... Bepres... is in this

chair.n

59th Legislaàive Day
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Ryder: HThank you. Delaegher. Representative Delaegher.l'

Speaker Breslin: llRepresentative Delaegher is by his seato'l

Byder: Hpepresentative John Dunno'l

Speaker Breslin: nEepreseatative Joha Dunn is in his chair.l'

Ryder: ''Representative Cullertonv/

speaker Breslinz 'lzepresentative Cullerton. Depresenkakive

Cullerton. How is the Gentleman recordedr'

Clerk Leone: ''Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'ayee.l'

speaker Breslinz I'ls the Gentleman ia the chaaber? He is not.

Pemove hiz. zepresenàative Bowzan asks leave zo be

verified. Leave is granted.''

Ryder: 'lEepresentative Farley.''

Gpeaker Breslinz tlRepresentative earley is in the chaaber.n

Ryder: flnepresentative Braun.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Pepcesentative Braun is here in the chaaber.''

Ryder: d'Thank you. zepresentative DeLeo.tl

speaker Breslin: IlRepresentative DeLeo. Representative DeLeo.

Is Lhe Gentleman in the cbamber? Represenkative Cullerton

has returned to tbe chaabec. àdd hiu to the Boll Call.

Pepreseatative Eyderoll

Ryderz ''Hada? Speaker, I didn't hear the response on

Bepresenïative Deteoolê

Speaker Breslin: Hnepresenkative DeLeo. Is the Genkleman in the

chawber? Ho# is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: IlGentleman is recorded as voting 'aye.m''

Speaker Breslinl 'lzeaove him.''

Ryderz Ilnepresentative Greizan.f'

Speaker Breslinc ''ëepresenEative Greimaa.ll

Byder: llàlright. I withdra? thak request unless of course I need

it.'l

Speaker Breslia: ''fou don't question... very goodon

Ryder: Ilnepresentative Laurino.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Laurino. Eepresentative
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Laurinoa Is the Gentleman in the chamber? How is... How

is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleran is... Gentleaan is recorded as voting

' a y e ' . ''

Speaker Breslinl nRezove hin. Do you have any further

questions?''

Byder: flKadaw Chairaan, did you rezoge RepresentltiFe Lauciao?n

Speaker Breslin: ''ïesv I dido''

Pyderz ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Breslinl 'lDepresentakive Capparelli seeks recognition Eo

change his vote from 'no' to 'aye'.''

Ryder: 'lThank youa Representative Krskaoll

Speaker Breslinz ''Bepresentative Krska is in his chair: as

always./

Ryder; 'lRepresentative Hicks.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Phelps?n

Ryderz ê'No, Hicks.''

Speaker Dreslin: êfnepresentative Hicks is in his chairo''

Dyder: 'lNow we vill try Representative Phelps.''

Speaker Breslin: nzepresentative Phelps is by his chairo'l

Eyderz ''Thank you. Represenkative dcGann.''

Speaker Breslin: llRepresentaEive HcGann is in his chair.'l

Ryder: f'Representative @hiteo'l

speaker Breslin: ''Representative @hite. Representatige Qhite.

Is khe Gentlewan in àhe chazber? Ho? is the Gentlezan

recorded?fl

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recocded as voting êayeêo''

Speaker Breslin: 'lRezove hiz.'l

Clerk Leonez HBepresentative Preston.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Preston. nepresemcative

Preston. Is the Gentleman in the chazber? Repove him.'l

Ryder: 'fRepresentative Hartke.H

speaker Breslin: ''gepresenkative.a.n
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Ryder: IlI'w sorry. He's voted 'present.. Thank you.ll

Speakêr Breslin: flThat's correcton

Ryderz 'Inepresenkative Saltszan.'l

speaker Breslin: 'Inepresentative Saltsaan.''

zyder: 'l0h in the back. Thank you. Just a moaent, please.#

Representative Katijevicà.'l

Speakec Breslin: ''Represenkative Naàijevich is in the chamberoê'

Byder: ''Representative Steczool'

Speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative Steczo *as already verified.l'

Ryder: HOhe I@a sorry. Representakive Van Duyne.'l

speaker Breskin: HRepresentative 7an Duyne is in his chairol'

Byder: ''Hepresentative Ronan.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lBepresentative Eonan is in :is chair.'l

Ryder: nRepresentakive O'Connell.l'

Speaker Breslinz ''Represeatakive O'Connell is in hks chair.''

Pyder: nThere he is. Thank you. Just one minute, please.l'

speaker Breslinz nRepresentative DeLeo has returned to khe

chaaber. àdd him to the Roll Call.''

Ryder: 'Inepresenkative Flinn.'l

Speaker Breslinz 'znepcesentative Klemm.''

Byder: I'Flinn. ionroe F1inR.H

Speaker Breslin: ''Pepresentative Flinn is in his chair. Excuse

?e. %ho is sitting in nepresentative Flinnls chair? Mould

he stand?l'

Ryderz 'llt doesnft 1ook...''

Speaker Breslin: nT'? sorry. The Gentleaan is not in his chair.

a? zistaken. Hov is the Gentleaan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.'l

Speaker Breslin: l'Eepove hi2.H

Ryder: ''Ik vas a close resemblance. I could understand the

error. Bepresentative Hyvetter ïoungeo''

Speaker Bresliaz HRepresentative @yvetter Younge. The Lady is in

the chamber.''
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Ryderz nOh, thank you. Thank you.'l

speaker Breslin: ''Reprêsentative Earkke: for wbat reason do you

risep'

Hartke: 'ïKadam Chairmane hog aœ I recorded?l'

Speaker Breslinl ''You are recorded as voting 'presentf.'l

Hartke: 'l7o*e ue êayee.''

speaker Breslin: ''The Genkleman changes his voEe from êpzesent'

to 'ayel. Represeatative nc:amara chanqes his vote from

'no' to 'aye:.''

Byder: 1.1:% sorry.t'

Speaker Breslinz I'Representakive Ryder.''

Rgder: I'I didn't hear the last change.'l

Speaker Breslin: I'Representative KcNamara changed his vote froz

Ino' to Iayel. There are no* 59 people voting 'aye'.

nepresentative Curran changes his voke frou 'no' Eo 'ayef.

On this question there are...n

Ryder: ll:adam Chairzan. Kadam Chairman. May have khe

opportuniky to continue?ê'

speaker Breslin: flno.n

nyder: ''Is Bepresentative Flowers in the chamberr'

speaker Brcslin:. 'IThe Lady had leave ko be verified, Sir. :hat

is the... ghat is the count: :r. Clerk? 0n tbis question

there are hov 6G votkzg 'ayed... Representative Ryder, foE

what reason do you rise?''

nyder: ''Hada? speakere believe I have an opporzunity to

conkinue viàh the verification in the event that mhere vere

changes after the time.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Ryder, that has never been the

practice in this Hoese.''

Ryder: ''Then I'1 requesting the opportunity co verify

Representative Reaoll

speaker Breslin: ''Representative...''

Pyderz C'Bea.''
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Speaker Breslin: Ilïou did... ïou said khat you did not continue.

In addition to thate the Gentleaan is ia the chaœber.l'

Ryier: 'IThank youg Hadaa Cbairœan./

speaker Breslinz ''There are 60 voting êayeê: 5% voting enol and

none voting Ipresentê and the Bill passes. This Bill:

having received the Constitational sajorityy is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 956. aepresentaLive Nhite.

Is the Gentlenan in the chamber? Representative Deuchler

vi1l preseat the Bi1l. It's on page six on your Calendar.

Clerke read khe Bil1.'l

Clerk Leone) 'lsenate Bill 956.../

speaker Breslin: llExcuse *e. eepresentative Braune for what

reason do you cise?ll

Braunz H:adaz Speakere having voted on the prevailing sidee

woald aove Eo reconsider tbe qaestion by which that vote

was declared.''

Speaker Breslin: nThe Lady moves to reconsider the vote by vhich

Senate Bill...'l

Braxun: fl-e.was declared passed.''

Speaker Breslin; $1...34% was declared passed. Representative

Levin, for what reason do you rise?l'

Braua: f'Huff.''

Levin: nLfove that thak Hotion 1ie on tàe table.l'

speaker Breslin: 'ITbe Gentleman aoves that that Motion 1ie upon

the table. On that question. the Gentlenan from Dupagee

Representative Mccracken.''

Nccrackenz ''Objection to Ehe Hotion.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''I'm sorry. The Lady has a right to present the

:otion.s'

dccracken: ''àsk for Boll Call. She zade the Notion. Heês aoving

to lie on the table. It's de:atable. I o bject Lo the

Hotion, ask for Rotl Ca11.D

Speaker Breslin: 'îokay: the question is, êshall the tady's Kotion
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lie upon the table?l à11 those in favor vote layel, a1l

those opposed vote 'noê. Voting is open. Rhis takes a

simple majority... a majority for passage, a sizple

majority. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted %ho

wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this questione

there are 61 voting 'aye': 52 voting 'no' and none votinq

'present'e and Depresentative Levin's Kotion to table

carries. The 3i11 before us, Ladies and Gentlezen, nov is

Senate Bill 956. Representative Deuchlery on page six on

your Calendar. Clerke read the Billsfl

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 956: a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Deading of the Bi11. '1

Speakec Breskin: ''Represeatatige Deuchler.u

Deechler: ''Ladies and Gentleaen of the Bouse, dadaa Speaker,

Senate Bil1 956 has already been debated soaevhat by

Representative Bovzan in an earlier Bill. This Bill

provides that childless couplese pregnant wolen under the

ages of 18 would qaalify for aedical assistance if Eàeir

income and resources are insufficient to aeet the necessary

costs of medical care. ànd it does conforu to Title of

the eederal Social security àct.t'

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe Lady bas moved for the passagê of Senale

Bill 956. ànd on that qaestion. is tbere any discussion?

Hearing nonee the question is. eshall senate Bill 956

pass?' A11 those in favor vote 'aye'. all those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. TNis is final passage. Have

al1 voted wbo wisb? Have a1l voted vbo wish? The Clerk

will take tbe record. On this question there are 79 voting

'aye'e 3% voting 'noê and none votinq .presentê. This

Billy having received the Constikuzional sajority: is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 33:, Eepresentaàive

ànthony ïoung. It appears on page six on your Calendar.

Clerk: read the Bi11.H
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9:4. a Bill for an àct to aœend the

Child Care àct. Third neading of the Bi11.'I

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Young.''

Eoung: ''Thank youe Hadaa Speaàerg Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

House. Senate Bill 98% has amended... anends the Child

Care àct to require the Deparklear of Childron and Family

Services to visit licensed child care facilities at least

once a year. It also allovs for a DCFS cepresentative to

visit facilities at any time to ensure the safety of

children and to inspecà the pre/ises and personnel with

gisits without prior nokification. urge for its

passageo''

speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has Qoved for tàe passage of

Senahe Bill 984. 0n tbat question, nepresentative

Cullerton.n

Cullertonz ''%ill tàe Sponsor yieldp'

' speaker Breslin: ''He will yield for a questiona''

cqllerton: ''Rha: ks tNe DepactRent of Childrea and Faliky

services position on the :i1l?l'

ïoung: 'dThey are in support of t:e Bill as amended-'l

Cullerton: l'I want to ask xou about these visits. The àmendzenk

:1: which becomes the Bill. requires the Departaenk ïo

inspect child care facilities at least once a year and tbat

some of the visits can occur vithout notice. Is that

rightpl

ïoung: l'That is correck.''

Cullerton: ''eelle how is it deterniaed ghicâ ones will be witbout

notice and vhich ones would be with notice?l'

fouag: nIt is intended they will visit a11 of tNem at least once

and any one that they find problems githe mhen they can

visit on subsequent occasions without notice. tbink the

initial selection will be randoœly aadeo''

Cullertonz t'àlright. thank you.''

59th Legislative Day

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Bill
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Speaker Breslin: ''The question ise ashall senate Bill 98q pass?'

âll those in favor vote 'aye'. a1l those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Have all voted who vish? This is final

action. nepresentative Hastert gishes to vote... He is

voting 'aye'. Kr. Ckerke take the record. On thks

queskion there are 11% voking 'ayel, aone voting 'no' and

none votinq Ipresentl. This 3ill: having received the

Constitutional Kajoritye is hereby declared passed. senate

Bill 1051, Represeatative Bogman. It appears on page six

on your Calendar. Clerke read the 9i1l.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1051: a Bill for an àct zo aaend t:e

Hental nealth and Developaental Disabilities Code. Third

Peading of the Bill.''

Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Bovmana''

Bovaanz ''Thank youe zadaz Speaker. Leave to return this Bill to

Ebe Order of Second neading for an àmendment. Leave to

return to Second.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Genkleman has askad leave to return Lhis

Bill to the Order of second Reading for mhe purposes of an

àmendzeat. Does the Gentlemaa hage leave? Hearing no

objection, the Bill is on Second aeading. aead the

àmendmenhe Hr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: f'àaendnent #2, Bovman, anends Senate Bill 1051.11

speaker Breslinl 'lBepresentative Bowman.n

Bowzan: f'Thank youe nadan Speaker. Zadies and Geatleaen of the

House. àaendzent #2 is an Amendlent khat was worked out

vitb khe Departaent of sental Health and the Departœenc of

Public <kd to impteuent the so-calted $2Qy;GG.G3û tcansfer

betweea... in day services or day treataent sergices

betveen the two agencies. It permits tNe rtenkal Health

Fund to be used as a financing zechanism and establisàes

rule making procedures for the services, and I aove its

adoptional'
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Speaker Breslin; 'lThe Gentlezan has moved for the adoptioa of
l

Aœenduent #2 to Senate Bill 1051. Is there aay discussion?

Hearing nonee the question isy 'Shall àzendwent 92 be

adopted?' à11 those in favor say 'aye', a11 those opposed

say enay'. In the opinion of t:e Chaire the 'ayes' have

and the âmendzent is adopked. àre chere any further

Awendments?t'

Clerk Leone: ''No further àmendments.''

speaàer Breslin: llThird Eeading. Representative Bowman nog asks

leave for izzediate consideration of Senate Bill 1051 as

aaended on Third Reading. àre Ehere any objeccioas?

Hearing none, read the Bill oa Thirdy :r. Clerk. 'l

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 1051. a Bill for aa àct to azend the

Kental HealL: and Developoeatal Dksabikity Code. Third

Reading of the Bil1.H

speaker Breslia: I'Xepresentative Bovzan.n

Bowaanz nThank youy Nadam Speakere Ladies and Gentlepen of the

House. In addikion to the àzendment #2: which I have

already explainede kbe 3il1, in... tbe underlying Bill

which vas not deleted simply requires that a person who is

released fron a state mental hospitale khe.. . that the

local school authorities in zhe district to vbich that

person is released be notified. The probleâ arose in a

dovnstate district ghere tàey... a local school distcict

was responsible for khe special ed costs of this person and

they didn't even know the perso? uas being dkscNarged kaco

their area. So I think local scbool officials need this

information aad tàates why I#2 supporting the Bi1l.I'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlemaq :as moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1051. On the qqestion: there any

discussion? Hearkng nonee the question is, 'shall senate

Bil1 1051 Pass?l àt1 those ia favor vote 'aye', all those

opposed vote Ino'. Voting is open. This is final accion.
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Have a1l voted *ho vish? The

Clerk will take the record. On khis quescion, Nhere are

116 voting 'aye:, none voting lno' and none 'voting

epresent'. This Bill, baving received the Constitutional

llajoritye is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1152,

Representative Ewing. Is kbe Gentleman in the cha/ber?

Representative Ewing. 0ut of the record. Senace Bill

1171, Bepresentative Pangle. It appears on page 12 on your

Calenïar. Clerk, read the BillaI'

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 1171. a Bill for an àct in eskablishing

reports of cbild abuse and neglect. Third Deading of t:e

Bi1l.''

Speaker Breslinl Il8epresentative Paagleo'l

Pangle: ''Thank you: dadam Speaker. senate Bill 1171 siaply

extends the requiremen: for crizinal background checks for

foster care providers and to day care bome center employees

to be effective January 1..1

speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentkezan has aoved f5r Lhe passage of

Senake Bill 1171. On that questione is there any

discussion? llearing none... the proper #ay to seek

recognition is to tarn on Four light, Representative.

Bepresentative vojcike on the question.''

qojcik: llKoqltl Nave to pardon zy lighm. It uas on and tben it

gent aut. There zust be a short. Helll have to have the

electrician look at it. Ites on now.u

speaker Breslin: ''Proceed.l'

ëojcik: nThank you. ïese Representativee what I uould like to

knog is vho is going to be paying for these

investigations?''

Panglez RIt will be... have to be provided by tNe foster care

people or the day care center ewployees.''

Mojcik: l'You are saying that the day care centers will have to

pay for this and who elsep'
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Pangle: llTbe foster care providers.l'

@ojcik: ''eoster care provider. Okaye do you knog ghat the

approxiaate cost would be to the day care facility or the

fosterm..''

Pangle: nNo, I don#k. I don'k know the coste but I àno? for the

safety of the children I tNink the cost is probably vêcy

minimal.'l

ëojcik: 'Ivell, I'then would have to rise in opposizion ko zhis

Bill. don't know how ve can vote for something vhen it's

gray. ve ion't knog what the cost is going to be. He are

going to say it's goode yet here again, ve don't know what

the effeck is goiog Eo be to khe day care company or Lo t:e

provider. ànd I think tàat we should wait and see until we

Nave a1l the facts before something goes out of the House.

DCFS opposes tbis and I think we should possibly take it

and put it on Postponed Consideration or Interim study

until ve have the exact fiscal iapact and know where ve are

at on this Bill. I move its do not passa''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan froz Dupage, zepresentative

Rccracken.''

qcccackelz 'dThaak you. Ladkes aud Geatlelea of tbe cNaober,

Senate Bill 1171 is well-intentioned and not dissimilar

fro? aaother Bill sponsored by Eepresentative Preston and

Rpnan aad many others of as. The Deparcaent is not in

favar of tbis Bkkl. It is ia favor of nouse Bill 52: whkch

does provide the safety features the Gentleaan refers to.

I do nok think we do a disservice by not passing this Bill

because 52 is coaing back on Concurrence and is an agreed

Bkkl wkth the Departzente an; I voukd ask you to consider

that in votiag on this issuea''

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbere being no furthêr discussion.

Represenkative Panglee to close.''

Pangte: I'Thank you, nadal Speaker. appreciate the cozments.
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I'2 aware of tbe fact... I think Ehis bill goes a little

further than the previous legislation and here aqain, it

uas spoasored k? the Senate by a Republkcan sponsor. I

don't think that ve can look at Ehe cost factor as the

importance to the background checks considerinq al1 of the

child abuse aad sexual abase that we have. ànd I certainly

would appreciate an êayeê vote and let the Governor decide

on which Bill he wanks to sign.''

Speaker Bceslin: nGentleaan has moved... The question ise lshall

Senate Bilt 1171 pass'' à11 those in favor vote 'aye', all

those opposed vote eao'. Votiaq is open. Have all voted

who wish' Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk gill take

tbe record. on tbis guestion tbere are 71 voting Iaye':

voting 'no', and % voting 'present'. This Bill, àaving

ceceived the Constitutional Najority. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1183: nepresentarive Turner. Ik

appears on page 12 on your Calendar. Clerkg read Ehe

Bi1l.1'

Clerk Leonez usenate Bill 1183. a Bill for an àct in relationship

to infant morkality. Third zeading of che Bi1l./

Speaker Breslinz f'Hepresentative Turner. Representatige Turner.l'

Taraerz 'lThank you, :adam Chairzan and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the àsseably. House Bill or Senate Bill 1183 creates the

Infank soràality Peduction âct. It requires Ehe Departmen:

of Public nealth ko distribute formala grancs ko eligible

organizations and targeted service areas of the state that

experience high rates of infaat zortality. These grants

are lizited by specific appropriations. Tlïe applications

aay be submiEted ander Ehe following kwo funding priocities

aad is to develop or expand preaatal oc paranatal services

or in relation to infant followup and adolescent preqnancy

services. This Bill #as amended vith an àaeudment chat %as

suggested by the Departzent of Public Health and I ask for
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your favorable support of this Bill.''

Speaker Breslin: f'Representative Turner has moved for the passage

of Senate Bill 1183. is there any discussion? The

Gentleman from Dupageg Eepresentative Hccrackenol'

sccracken: ''Now. we passed a Bill recently, just a fev zoaents

ago, dealing with the infank zortality rate wimh an

estiRated cost of 2.3 zillion per fiscal yeare

nepresentative Bogmaa's Bill. Nove this is going to create

an Infant HorKality Reduckion àcz. How does khis differ

from the àFDC extensioû Bill ue passedp'

Turnerz llIt... Mhat it does... ïou know, the àmendaent that we

adopted yesterday: it does twœ things. Oney it extends the

%IC provision in terms of the food suppleaent. The

second... It does two tbings. The first part is the

àzendnent that ge adopted yesterday. It extends khe RIC

progran in regards to the food supplezent. The part

regarding tNe infant aortality. it just provides sole

instruction for the Departzenk. It does not change the

formula or it does not deal with the appropriation Eactor,

but it just suggests as to how they are to deal with the

infant Dortality.'l

qccracken: nàlright. is there... In order Lo implezent this, is

there going to be an appropriation necessary? Is there an

expense associated wikh this?l'

Turner: l'Ik is not mandatedg buE there has bean an appropriation

for the 9IC progran amended ko the Bi1l, seven and a half

million dollars... to t:e tune of seven and a half zillion

dollarsa''

dcbrackea: 'lFor the %IC prograzv okay.ll

Turnerz ''Eor the BIC prograze righty statevide.l'

Hccracken: HKow, but wbat about khe Infant Wortality Peduction

àcàp'

Tqraerz nThere is akready noaey ka the GoveEtlorês budget foc t*e
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Infank Kortality àcà. T:erees... in the... ia çhe foraula

already. So ve are not asking for any additional Ionies or

anything. The Governor has already set aside sowe monies

for this.n

Accracken: #'Okay. Alright. Nog, is Ehis a new àct you are

creating?l'

Turaer: ''Yes, it is.'l

Kccracken: ''àlright. ànd...''

Turnerz d'strictly in regards to tàe formula thoughal'

xccracken: flln regards to tàe vhat?l'

Turner: f'To the formula. Thatês khe ne* part of the âct in terœs

of hog khey vil1 determine tbe infant aortaliky and the

distribution of... hov they gill target those fuadson

dccracken: I'ànd those funds are already appropriated?'t

Turnec: ''Tbey are in the Governor's budget: righzon

xccracken: l'Okay, alright, alrightv alright. So tbere are tvo

parts to the Bill. 0ne is the RIC and ge have agreed that

we are not required to zeet the federal level...l'

Turner: ''kbsolutely. Absolutely. He are letting the able

Direcàor of the agency Nandle khato''

:ccracken: ''Okay. ànd that's 7.8 aillionrf

Turner: nThat's rightpa. 7.5 lillion dollaEs, rightol'

Kccracken: uokay. Nov how zuch àas the Governor set aside in his

budget for the Infant Kortality Beduction àc= ?''

Nurner: 'INot enough.l'

Hccracken: ''How muchrl

Taraer: ''Hold on jus: a ainute.''

speaker Breslin: î'Is there any further discussionr'

dccracken: I'Iêm asking a question.'l

Speaker Breslin: l'Proceeu.u

Nccracken: 'îàad he's asked ae to vait Yor ïâe answer.''

Speaker Breslin: 'Iokay.''

ëccracken: l'Just approximatelyo''
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Turner: l'Be'll giveu . I'd like Eo give you the exact nuzber. I

don't want you to think I'D being devious-l'

Nccracken: 'lNoe no. don't think that.l'

Turnerl l'Ik's to tàe tune of $500,300, and the Governor already

has this in the budget. Tbe Director of the Departnenk

sayse 'Art, this is a fine Bill. Let's go vith it.dl'

Kccracken: ''Howe is tàe coordiaated with the other Bill which

dealt wktN t*e àFDC eKpaasiou of benefits to reduce iafaat

mortality? Howe are you guys going to be workiog

togetherrl

Turnerz l19e are going ko all work Kogekher on tkks. %he infaat

morkality. Eàey are a1l relatedv whether eoods introduced

it or àrt introduced ite they are al1 the saae thingon

Hccracken: ''Okay, alrighte okay. fou are not... youIre

well-coordinated and you are no* uorking at cross

PULPOSPS-''

Turner: flNoe we are a1l working togetàer.''

Kccracken: ''Okayy okaye thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe questioa ise '5hal1 Senate Bill 1183 pass?'

à11 khose in favor vote 'aye.. a1l those opposed vote 'noê.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who

gish? Have al1 voted who wisà? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question, tbere are 113 voring eayel. none

voting 'no' and none votins 'present'. This Billg having

received the Constitatioaal Kajocity. is hereby dectared
passed. @ith leave of the Hody, we vill go back to

Representakive Ewing's Bille Senate Bill 1152, on page six

on yoar Calendar. Clerk. read :be Bill.'1

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 1152, a Bill for an àct to amend the

School Code. Tàird Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Breslinz lRepreseatative Ewiag.''

Ewiag: nHadam Speakere Ladies.a.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse *e. Pepresentative Greiaan in mhe
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Chair. nepresentatige Bwing.ll

Eving: 'Iir. speaker: Ladies and Genklemen of zùe House, khis Bill

vas passed and introduced in tbe Senate to provide

grandfathering in of certain physician assistants *:o vere

licensed in 1976: but due to a rewrite in 1977. are not now

in... are now kaeligible for recertificaïion without taking

a national exan. There ?as soae concern about Lhis with

the physician association... Physician àssistants'

àssociation. àn àaendment :as been vorked out with thea

and the grandfathering of these... abouc 17 Eo 30 physician

assistanks wi1l require the? to stay in the same area of

practice that they are currently practicing. I don't know

of any opposirion to the Bill and I would ask for your

favorable suppoct.l'

Speaker Greklau: nTbe Gentleaan froa Livinqston aoves for the

passage of Senate Bill 1152. And on that, is there aay

discussion? The Gentleman froa Bureaue Hr. Hautinoa''

iautino: flTbank youy Kra Speaker. qilk the Gentleaan ykeld?tl

Speaker Greinanc lfne indicates he vill.'I

sautino: I'Eepresentative Evingy I remezber correctly we are

talkkng about the physkcians asskstants that were elployed

by the State of Illinois ak facilities and because they

couldn't pass the wedical exams and ba certifiede they

could ao loager be elployees. Is that the saoe sktuatiour'

Ewing: 'INo: these are not necessarily... in facte I'œ not sure

that any of tàea ace employed by kbe state. Izês ay

understandingy Hepresentative. that aosk of theœ are

privately enployed.''

dautino: ''ând the reason for the graudfathering in of t:e

physicians assistants is Wbatrl

Ewingz 'lThe legislation gas changed after they were originally

licensed. It was changed in 1977 aad they are noE now

eligiblee khere is no state license for the2 unlessa.a but
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tàey gould Nage to take a federal exam to get a license

11 O V * R

'aatino: 'lând we have no exazination...n

Ewing: ''Originally theF gere licensed... Originally they gere

licensed by the state. TNey have been working and are

still uorking acïaally. The legislamion uas cbanqed in

1:77, wNich did away with state licensingafl

Kautino: 'lïeah, I know why did away witb state licensinq.

Because those individuals couldn't pass the ezaminatioa

that was necessary for licensure, is that not krue?ss

Ewiag: ''I canlt answer thak. It was neger brouqht upol'

iautino: 'l9el1, my questione I guess, is what is tàe defiaition

of a physician's assistant? I don't happen to have Lhat in

ffont of ae. 9ho are we helping or vhat... whatls the

situation here?'l

Ewing: poell. generally. there's... I Daya.. Pepresentative Eegan

bas an exaaple, but there are a number of zhese thaz work

zostty, I think, kn the metropolitan area, but they work in

all different kiad of Dedical facilities or doctors

offices. Soae are in general practice. So/e are

specialists. vhat this Bill woald do is require that any

of those that are gcandfathere; kn must stay in the area of

practice where they are currently practicing so tham if yoq

have been in pediatricse you can't go to general practice

vith a grandfathered in licensep''

qautino: llTNank yoq very muc:. lhen I stand in opposikkon to the

Bill because was involved in this sikuakion in 1:76 with

the physicians asskstants, at that time: the Dixou

Development Center. It has been the posture of the General

Nsselbky at that tkze, in :76, and I tbink to tbis daye

tbake ia fact, if you are going ko practice zedicine in

this state, you vill pass the exaaination and be licensed.

I see ne reason for allowing the practice of medicine and
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this is the only exewption tbat ve make - to an individual

wha bas not passed the examination and is ticensured. I

don't kno: who vaats this or why they want ite but it

suetls.''

speaker Greimanc 'tFurtber discussion? The Gentlenan fcom Cook:

3r. Keane.u

Keaae: nThank you, sr. Speaker. rise in opposition to tàe

Bill. lhere... The previous speaker has rightly pointed

out that what ve are doing is we are certifying people as

physicians assisEants. grandfathering thez ia and ge are

having a nuch zore stringent requlreaent for physician

assistants and physiciaa assistant training in the future.

vhat vi1l happen to the public when they deal vith those

Ehat we have grandfathered in and khose mhat vill be

subjeck to nev traininq requireaenks. im will be confusing

to them. It will be confusing to the public. They may

feel they:re getting someone gith a 1ot... a greak deal of

ability, wàene in fact. rhey vill be getting sozeone vho

has been qrandfathered în an; vould not meet the more

stringent requirenents of the physiciaa assistants as we

uikk kaog it ih the fqtûre. I uould ask tbat yoa vote

against khis so that you don't allow people to hold

khemselves forwacâ so that... with the pqblic thkakkag they

have bigher credentials khen they... they actually do have.

Thank you.'l

Speaker Greizan: l'T*e Gentleaan froa @ill, Hr. Regan.l:

Regaa: l'Thank youe 5r. Speakere ëezbers of the House. I'd just

like to give one little exaaple of a constitueat of zine.

He works for an orthopaedist. Re's a bone 2an boy. à11 àe

does is urap legs after tàe doctor sems it. He puts casts

on and takes casts off. Heês coveled with plasker of paris

from the last five years. That's akl be really knows wàat

to do and thates a11 he vants to continue to do. Thatês

1 1 tl
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a11 this Bill allovs :im to doe just to keep his job that

hees qûite taleuted at. He's got the abklkty zo do bks job

very well and I don't see any reason wby ue s:ould kick hia

out of his job. I think therees about 50 people involved

in tbis Bill that this pertains tog and I think those 50

people sbould continue to worà. Thank you.ll

speaker Greiman: ''There being no further discussion, the

Gentleuan froz Livingston, :r. Eginge to closeon

Eving: HHr. Speakere Ladies... 2 think there are probably some

zisunderskanâing by soKe of khe prior speakersg at least as

far as I undersEand the circuwstance behind Ehis Bill. I

think the last speaker very ably stated why we need this

legislation. Tbese people are not out practicing medicine.

They are not Nolding khemselves out to the public, bat they

work for other physicians. Certainly they are responsible

to Eheir enployer and we al1 know about the aalpractice

problez in Illinois. ànd certainly I don't thiuk a doctor

vould hire soaebody that was kncoapetent to do khe job they

need and take that risk vith malpractice. This is:

thiuk. a fair solution. The Pbysician Assistantsl

Association appeared at the tiae thak we àad che hearing

and gere in agreeaent vith this cozproaise piece of

legislation. If they hage chanqed their mind siace then, I

know nothinq about ito''

Speaker Greizan: ''The question is: êshall this Bill pass?' All

those in favor signify by voting 'aye', Lhose opposed vote

'no'. Voting is aov open and tbis is final action. Have

al1 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted who 'dish? dr. Clerk,

take the record. Oa this question there are 75 voming

Iayeê... 70... pardon =e. On this quesmion zhere are 7%

voting Iaye'. 27 voting êno'e 7 voting 'present'. This

Bill, having received the Constitutional Kajoriky: is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of Senate Bills
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Human Service appears Senate Bkll 1185.

the Bi1l.'1

. Clerk Leonez llseuaEe Bill l185e a Bill for an àct mo anend t:e

Hospital Licensing àct. Tâird neading of the Bil1.l'

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentlelan from Cook: 5r. Solizell

Solizl nteave to bring this Bill back to Second Reading, plmase.''

Speaker Greiaan: HGentlelan asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

an Aaendment. Gentleman have leave? He has leave. Hr.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: Nàzenduent #1: Soliz, amends Senate Bill 1155.11

Speaker GreiDan: I'Gentleman from Cooke llr. Soliz, on Aaendment

p 1 . 11

Soliz: llxr. Speaker: this is an àwendlent to zeet soze of tbe

concerns of the Illinois Hospital àssociakion. I move its

adoption.''

Speaker Gceiaan: nThe Gentleman froz Cook, :r. Solize zoves for

tbe adoption of àaendaent 1 tœ Seaate Bill 1195. ànd on

that: is there any discussion? The Lady fro? Cook, :s.

gojciksn

@ojcik: 'Iïes, I vould just like ko coazend the Sponsor for his

workmaaship eith the Rospital àssociation. They did have

soue concerns. He was kin; enouqh to listea to tbea and I

commend hin for khis àmendment.ll

Soliz: 'ITbank you.l'

Speaker Greizan: 'lGentleman from Cook: xr. Keane.''

Reane: Ilcould you explain vhat the àzeadnellt doese pleasep'

soliz: 'fïes, vhak the âzeadzent does essentially is lilit the

scope of khe eligibility or the requirenent mbat the

hospitals admit a pregnant woaan in active laboc. Tàe nev

standard is that they vould be required to adzit pregnaBt

woaen in active labor vhose life or safety would be

threatened in the absence of such treataent. So. what i2

June 21: 1985

Kr. Clerk: read
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essentially doesy limits the scope.l'

Keane: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Farther discussion? There being none, the

question is: '5ha11 tbis àmendment be adopted?' à11 those

in favor say Iaye', tàose opposed 'no'. In Lhe opinion of

the Chair. the 'ayes' have it. The àmendment is adopted.

Further àmendmeakp'

Clerk Leone: Heloor Amend/ent #2. Soliz, anends Senane Bill

l 1 9 5 .

' 

11

Speaker Greiaan: HGentleman from Cook. Kr. Soliz. on ànendment

42.1,

June 21: 1985

salizz I'This àzendlentg Nr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of tbe

àsse/bly, ks an àaendzent that arose out of a concern that

was expressed at the appropriations meeting this geek. The

Universiày of Illinois Kedical Hospikal. vhich is ovned by

the state: is an institutioa vbich gas built through aonies

that gere keat by the... or loaaed by the state aud they

have never been able to really pay for this loan. And vhat

we are asking with this particular Bill is rhar this loan

essentially be focgiven. To ay understanding, Ehere is Bo

opposition to this. The Bniversity of Illinois Kedical

nospital is a hospital that has a lot of patientse many of

thez zbat arenet able to pay for their medical assistance

and consequently haven't been able to generate the funds

necessary to pay the obligation, and ge are asking that

this obllgation be forgivena''

speaker Greiman: I'Gentleman iro? Cook. Nr. Soliz. has aoved for

the adoptkon of &aendaent 2 to Seaate Bilk 1135. àn* o?

that, is there any discussion? The Gentleman fro? Cook,

Nr. Keanesf'

Keane: 'lThank youe Kr. Speaker. Mhat we are doing bere is soae

tiue asoy khe state gave money to *he University of

Illinois ko fix up the hospital. The bospital agreed that
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ik gas such a good deal that they would be able Lo pay half

of what ve gave then back. They were goinq to return half

of what they aade to pay off the loan that the City... that

the state of Illinois Paid. àt one point and at one audic,

there was something like $3.000,00: tàat was unallocaced in

the fund. ee tokd them at thak kine to return t:e

$8.000,000 as partial payment. às of this œomentw they

have not paid one penny that I az avare of inko the

repayaent of sone... in excess of, I think it was soaewhere

over $l0e000e:00. ehat ve are doing now is they are asking

us to forgive that and they are also asking for us to come

up with extra aoney. 2'2 going to vote against this aoskly

on the basis that tNey vere told in :he àudit Coazission

that since they had $8.000.000 vhich vas not at that time

designate; for any asee to return that to GaF and if they

needed m/ney in the future to co/e on in and aake a case

for it. They failed to do khat. They used khe $9.000,000

iR sole other... I doaêt kaov what tbey used for. but

they used it for something else, and for that reason: ;

skand in opposition to <mendmenz #2.f'

Speaker Greinanz I'Gentlezan froa Jersey, Kr. Ryder.'l

Ryder: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. @ould the Sponsor yieldr'

speaker Greizan: ''Indicates he gill.'1

nyder: 'êThank you. Eepreseakativee I vasn't able to hear the

first part of your explauation. This is khe oniversity of

Illiaois Hospital that.s located vithin the City of

Chicagoz is that correct?''

Soliz: ''fesof'

:yder: llànd ge are forgiving a obligation that they entered

intor'

saliz: ''Thak's correct-'l

Ryder: ''That obligation currently stands at 9.4 nillion dollars?'l

soliz: 'IIIm not sure of the amounte but think exceeds that
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azount sozewhat. I:D not sure

Juae 2l: 1985

of the precise auount yet.''

RyGer: ''sy uqderstanding @as tàat uas oriqinally at

$57.00û:000 in 1975 and the agree/ent vas to repay at the

rate of 3.3 willion for tbe.a. a year for 25 yeacs and so

far the payaents have been received equal exactly one

payment in the amount of $515.003?.1

soliz: 'IThates correct. The hospital just has not been able to

generate the funda necessary to be able to liquidate that

debt and they've been criticized by tbe àttorney... àuditor

General for not being able to do that. In tàe

kppropriatkons Comuitteee it was sqggested that ue come up

vikh soae procedure whereby we could rectify this because

khe hospital is not able to really generate or stizulate

that œuch money to pay for that obligation. 5o: at t:e

rate that... I zean they canêt even pay the interest at 3.3

percent at any tine. So ve are asking that tbe Legislakure

forgive this obligation.''

Rxier: ''They havendt... If I a2 understanding what you are

saying, you are indicatiag that they can't pay the œoney.

ànd, in fact: àhey are supposed to have paid $33,000,000 in

the lask Zen yearse and they have paid $500,000. ànd so

because tbey were criticized foc this, that itls your

reledy to forgive that debt. Is that right?lê

Soliz: l'ïes, let De just re/ind you that the University of

Illinois is owned by the state so essentially we wi1l

forgive... we would be forgiving a state incurred

obligakion. 9e would be forgetting our own... forqiving

our o*n obligationy oar ovn state obligaLion.'l

Eyderz ''SO really what you are doing is sayinq that in 1975. vhen

ve. in good faith. this Legislature. loaned $57,000.000

thak that wasn't really correct. Bbat they really did was

gave $57.000:000. Is that correctrl

Gokiz: nIt was antici... at the timee it uas anticipated that tbe

1 l 9
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bospital vould be able ko generate enough cevenue to be

able to pay back that loan. unfortunately: tâe hospital is

of such a cbaracter and they do bave high risk operations

and other very expensive equipment there and they are not

able to really pay for khis loan. 5o. what we were asking

is that the State Legislature, at this tizey forgive a loan

that they essentially... that the hospital Nasn't been

able to Pay. But we also Dust àeep in mind that the

hospital and the instikution is part of the stake, and iE's

a state-owned facility. ee're essentially forgiving our

ovn loaa.''

RyGer: ''To the Bill, sr. Speaker.''

speaker Greiaan: ''Proceed: Kr. Rydere to khe àaendaento'ê

Ryder: ''Than: yoa for the correction. I also join vith othec

Representatives vho have complimented the Sponsor of this

Bill vith iis keeping of his comaitaent to tàe Hospital

àssociakion and Raking tbe first Amendaent. But

unfortuaately: a good Bill is about to be aade bad by

iadicating that vhen the state of Illinois enters into a

contractual relationsàip tkat khe SLate of Illinois. uhen

it's objected to, and no one has kalked abouk tbe

managemeat of this problen. No one's talked about the

ability why this hospital has been unable to pay even one

percent of the a/ount of dollars back. No oue has talked

about those probleas: but the solution that's being offered

and that ge are being asked to take nov is to urite off

$57,000,000. That's not going to go into tàe general

coffers of the State of Illinois. That's not going Lo go

for edacation. That is not going to go for the public

assistance dollars tàat we have approp... or spent already

this morning. ëe are writing it off the books because they

are unable to pay. If they make a commikmenE to the State

of Illinois, they ove it. If they are criticized for no:
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paying ik: let's change khe practices by vhicb they hage

been maintaining their hospital. But to vrite this off is

a shaz on the people of the state of Illinois and I urge

tàe defeat of mbis àzendzent.''

speaker Greiwan: Htady froa Chazpaign, Rs. Satterthwaiteo''

sattertbwaitez I'sr. Speaker and Nezbers of the House. 1 think

thece Nas beea soze misrepreseltatio? of the oblkgatio?

that the University atkeapted to take on ia tbe 79th

General àssezbly. tNat very tizee at the saze tize as

funds vere provided for construction at the hospital, there

vere soae provisious. The provisions included the fact

khate first of all: they vere to take care of the expenses

of operating and maintaiaing the hospital and that that was

to take priority over any repayments of either the intecest

or khe capital cost. ànd also vas a park of tham

proviso that in kNe eFent that incoze of tNe hospital vas

insufficient to nake these payments, the pagments would be

deferred. It vas also included that if, in fact. they

could not meet Ehe obligation tbat they could cole back and

essentially ask for the kind of action that's being souqht

by tNks Amendment today. Now. this is one branch of the

state gith an obligation to the... anocher branch of mhe

state. It vas anticipated tNat the revenues to the

hospital vould generate enough funds for thez to make this

repayment. I think all of us are awaree hovevery of khe

rapk; escalatkon of Iedical costspf and certainly wbea you

are... when you are operating a facility in connectioa vith

the Uuiversitye auch of the service that you provide is on

a nore of a reseacch or an œnusual kind of basis. àud so

the cost is perhaps even higher than a hospimal would incur

for routine kinds of care. I don't think tbe University

can be penalized for the fact that they vere optimistic. as

it turns oqt, perhapse overly optinistic aboum 2:e kind of
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revenue that tbey could generate for their services. But:

in fact: by usinq the standards tha: vere sek out at kbe

time the agreewent was zade, they have deterained that in

order to spend the money generated for their operating and

aaintenance costy they are nog findlng it impossible to

zaàe these return payments. âl1 that this àmendzent does

is to excuse khez of thak obligation for good and

legitimate reasons ghich àave been verified and to take

this off their records so that they can continee to provide

khe service tbat tbe hospital generaïes anG ubich is soreky

needed vithin the area of service. In fact, they serve

people from all over the state when it is necessary for

patients to be transferred tàere for some unusual cause.

ànd so, I think that im's entirely a legitimate operation

to excuse then of kbis obiigation at this tiaeml'

Speaker Greiman: l'Gentlemau from Cook: Kr. Krska.'l

Krska: ''I move the previoqs questionon

Speaker Greiman: nGentlezan from Cook, H7. Kzskag zoves that the

previous question be put. àll in favor say 'ayeêe those

opposed êno'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

it. :r. Solize to close.fl

Solizz nsizply ask for the support for this very iaportant

Amendaenm to the BniversiNy of Illinois Nedical Hospital as

vell as tbe State of Illinois: a zajor educational

institution that trains most of our doctors in this statea

I'd like for the support of this piece of legislationa I'd

ask a11 of as to think about hov much change weeve got in

our righk pocket and if we change it to our left pocket how

much change we have left. ëe have t:e saae azount and this

is essentially wàat ge are doing with this àaendzent. I#d

ask for your support and I'd kkke ko bave a Roll Catl vote

on tàise 5r. Chairman (sic Speakerl.'l

Speaker Greizaa: l'Question ise 'Shall àzendnent 42 be adopted?'
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à11 those in favor signify by voting Iaye'. those opposed

vote eno'. Voting is no? open. Hr. Dunng oae Dinute to

explain your voteo''

Dunn: f'Thank youv qr. Speaker. I rise in support of this

àmendment. This àzendpent only does vNat is right and

proper and I hope we get enough green votes up there

because in spite of what bas been said earliery this is

sonethiug ve ought to 4o. Re talk a 1ot about the nee; to

provide zedical care to the citizens of this state. Tâe

oniversity of Illinois, oniversity of Illinois Hospital are

one of our leading institutions to train pàysicians and to

provide the people who vill give us tbe health care zha: we

want. ke say that we are interested in that. ge have

passed a medical malpractice Bill aad this is anather

signal we need ko sead to say that we uant khe best medical

care for our citizens. It's sozekhing ge ought to do and

as the Sponsor has indicatede it#s not moaey comiuq oat of

the taxpayer's pocket. Itês jest merely a... essentially a

bookkeeping entry. 5o, I hope ve qet enough green votes up

there.l'

speaker Greimanz H3r. Friedrich, one minute to explain your

VOie * 'î

'riedricb: ''Ar. Speakere nepresentative DeLeo had suggested tha:

was takiag it out of one pocket and pukting it ia another.

It really is. It's taking kt out of your pocket and

putting it in the pocàets of a fev doctors. This thing has

really been run very poorly. They don't show up well in

the audits and soze of the dockors... the doctors on the

staff also get paid by private patients in this hospitai.

1he hospital does do a 1ot of things in the foro of

research and also for those indigeat people, but I caa tell

you there's a lot of Riseanagepent which is causing the

problea that they canlt pay their bills.'l
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Speaker Greimanl ''Gentleman from tivingstone Kr. Eginqo''

:vingz DKr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housee possibly

we should never have funâed tbe hospital the way we ëide

but cettainly it's done and the payments havon't been pade.

Qe kaow whak we are going to have and the state... a

responsibility. lhis hospital is serving one of the

neediest parts of our state and serving the people and I

think that we need some aore greea vokes up there on this

Bill. The Governor's Office is not opposed to this Bill.

tetls... Let's do something for those people vho need it

the nost. Me knog the cost of hospitals. :e knov the cost

of operating them. @e know ik's difficulr ào pake it pay

aad naybe they should have know that at the beqiuaing: but

they didnlta It's important that we have this œedical

traininq faciliky in Illinois and I would ask for sone zore

Iaye: Fotes.l'

Speaker Greiaalu 'Inave al1 voted who vish? Have all voted gho

vish? :r. Clerk, Eaxe the record. On this question there

are 59 voting êaye', %8 voting 'no'e 8 voking 'presentê...

5r. Hautino.''

Hautino: 'Ilf this has the requistte amount of the number of

votes, I request a verification.''

speaker Greiwanz ê'àlriçht. 55 voting :aye'g 48 voting .no. and

zpresent'. and 5r. Hautino asks foc a verification of tbe

Megative... of the àffiraative Roll Call. :r. Clerky

proceed to verify the àffirmatiee Eoll Call.'l

Clerk O'Brienz ''Berrios. Bowman. sraun. Breslin. B-- unsvold.'l

speaker Greiman: IlExcuse Dey :r. Clerk. Bullock votes êaye..

Representative zwick asks leave to be vecified, Kr.

qautino. Is tbat alrkght? Gracioûsly, it iso'l

clerk OlBrieu: ''Continuing the Poll of the àffir/ative.

Capparelli. Christensea. Cullerton.ll

Speaker Greimau: 'leojcik asks leave to be verified, is that
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right? àad nr. Stange asks leave to be verified. Is that

alrigàt? :r. Kautino. is khaà okay? Thanksa''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Continuing Ehe Poll of Ehe àffirzative. Currie.

Daniels. Davis. Delaegher. DeLeo. Deuchler. Didricàson.

Dunn. Ewing. Flinn. Giorgi. Greiman. Hartke. Hastert.

Hensel. Hicks. Hoffzan. Huff. Joànson. Krska. Kulas.

tevin. natijevich. dcpike. #ash. Oblinger. Panqle.
Parke. Phelps. Pullen. Pea. Bice. Pichaond. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. soliz. Stange. Steczo. sutker.

Terzicb. Tûraer. Van Duyne. ïiason. Vkïek. %ojcik.

ànthony ïoung. Qyvetter founge. Zvick. ànd qr. speakeroll

speaker Greimanl nAlright. :r. Clerk: a number of people ace

seeking recognition. Gentlezan from Cooke Hr. Eonan. ;r.

Ronane layeê, votes 'aye'. Hr. Farley votes 'ayel. Hr.

O'Connell votes 'aye'. :r. zcGann votes 'aye'. :r.

Brookins votes 'aye'. Kr. Hoaer votes 'aye'. qr.

Panayotogich votes êaye.. Hr. kolf votes 'ayee. Hr.

vasNington votes 'aye'. :r. Giglio votes 'aye'. Now.

Representative Hautino, proceed vith the...l'

Mautino: ''dr. Speaker aad Henbers of tbe Housee I hope that a1l

of my dovnstate friends on both sides of the aisle

undecstand ubat's going on - previous Zistory in ghat you

are doing uktb tbis àmeaiment. Thatss al1 I1d like zo

state foc the... for tbe record. I gill withdraw since you

can certainly see the traia has left the track.l'

Speaker Greilan: 'lThank you. ;s. Barnes votes faye'. sr.

LeFlore votes 'aye'. :s. Flovers votes 'aye'. qs.

Alexander gotes 'aye'. Okay. Hr. Barger votes 'aye'.

vell: dr. Clerky take the record. On this question there

are 14 votiag 'aye': %1 Foting 'no' none voking lpresentl#

and the àuendment is adopted. Furtber àzendzent?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendzentso''

speaker Greilan: HThird Readiaq. The Gentlezan froa Cook, Hr.
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Soliz, asks leave of the House vith the àttendance Eoll

Call ko waive Rule 37(c) so that this Bill 2ay be heard at

this time on the Order of Third Reading. Does the

Gentleman have leave? ïese Hr. Leverenz, for what purpose

do you seek recognitionp'

Leverenz: î'I object.ê'

speaker Greiman: ''Kr. Soliz zoves that Pule 37(c) be vaived so

the Bill may be heard at this time. àl1 those in favor

signify by voting 'aye'. tàose opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is now open. Clerk, take tbe record. Okay. Rr. Soliz: to

explain his vote.''

Solizl flI'D voting to try to get this Bill considered. I

ûnGerstand need three or four more votese so I%d ask the

seœbers of the àssezbly for a feg nore votes to see if...

green lights up there to see if ve can hear this Bill

today.''

Speaker Greimant 'l@ell, how about a Poll of the àbsentees... ;r.

Soliz requests.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Poll of the àbsenteeso''

Speaker Greimanz nïese excuse ?e. :r. nays vokes gaye'. Rr.

Parke votes eaye'. Kr. Hoaer votes 'ayeê. Parke. :r.

Parke. Terry Parke. Hs. kojcik votes Iaye#. On Lhis
questione there are 71 voting êaye', 42 voting 'no'y none

voting 4present' and the aotion carries. On the Order of

House Bil1s... of Senate Bills Third aeading appears senate

Bill 1185. qr. Clerk, read tbe Bi1l.H

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1135. a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of the ilospital Licensing àct. Third geading of

the Bil1.l1

Speaker Greiaan: ''Gentlezan from Cook, dr. Solizo'l

Soliz: lThis Bill is a Bill which I have workeG on very bard in

an attezpk to try to meet a1l the concerns of elepents or

gcoups t:at werea't in favor of this Bill. It's a Bill to
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try to bring aboqt soze sanity really to a situation where

vepen tzat are pregnant are soaetimes refused aduission

vhen they are in aczive labor in hospitals throughouk this

state. In some areas of this state this aight aot be such

a tough problem because there's hospitals every okher nile.

But in sowe okher areas of the state tbeze is... the

nearest hospital is 50 ziles agay. This vould require

hospitals to adzit pregnant women in active labor only in

life tbreamenkng sitaations. It's an extrezely izportan:

Bill. Ites a Bill whicb is in favor of hupau life. Izls a

Bill vhich I'm asking ay colleagues to suppoct. At the

same tkme, it forgives a debt of a hospital that's a state

institution that essentially takes care of maay huoan

needs, many health care needs. Takes care of nany patients

that can't othecukse find bospitai caree aany tkues uktbout

receiving the Payment tbat they deserve. Consequentlye

they bave not been able to pay the debt that they have

incurred. I have beea asked by Lbe Bniversimy of Itlinois

Redical Hospital to carry this Bill and I do it gith...

vith prideg given that I think ve are helping one of the

finest zedical institutions in the state of Illinois that

trains excellent doctors. I ask for the support of the

Sembers of this Body. Thank youe Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentleman from Cook aoves foc the passage of

senate Bill 1185. àad on thate is tbere any discussion?

The tady from Cooke ;s. kojcik.l'

@ojcik: ''fes, Hr. Speaker and llezbers of %he House, would like

to rise in support of this Bill. ànd againw as I had

stated earlier, I think the Sponsor should be comnended for

the wag he gorked with the Hospital Association regarding

the Amendment thak he place; on àere. There was a lot of

confusion aLd a loà of misunderstanding. ae was good

enough to seek out knowledge and advice and he was good
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enough to put the àzendœent oa the Bill. ànd I mhink that

tbis Bill should pass.'f

Speaker Greizaal l'Gentleaan fro? Cook, Kr. Keaaeoll

Keane: ''Tbaak yoae ;r. Speaker. I think ve bad a very good Bill

vith à/endDent #L à11 I want to do is indicate that ve

are giviBg away $75,000.000 that's due to us and ve tubed

the fair f2r $6,000.000. This is a... àzendment #2 was

$75,000.000 iu forgiveness for khe U of 1. If the

Speaker... Bepresentative Ronan vants you Lo bring the Bill

back to Second and he vants to azend the gorld#s rair on it

as long as we are Baking it a heagy one. 0ne of the

probleus xe havee and this Bkll does not solve kt, is mhat

the 'audits on Azendaent :2 also pointed out zàat there are

absolutely no controls on the vriteoffs of what medical

bills are presented. The doctors. Ehe doctors in the

Universiky of Illiaois vrite off debtsy vrite off aedical

debts at their whim. There is no control. They have

vritten aff excessive nuaber of debts that could have beea

collected and we have just spent $75,000,000. If that's
:he way we are goiag to rqa a cailroad: thakls fiae. I

just feel thak it's tokally inappropriate. I donlt lhink
that the Keabers of the General àsseably realize that the

reasoa that they are in the debt that they are in is

because of poor control. By doing this: you are nok

ioproving controls in tàat hospital at all and you are

going to have a... they are going to be coming back to you

for deficit... deficit financing of fature bade bad

pracïices.'ê l

Speaker Greizanz HGentleman froa Kacon: :r. Dunn.n

Dunnz 'INr. Speakerw 2 move the previous question-'l

Speaker Greizan: l'Hr. Dann: the Gentleaan from Nacon, uoves the $
)previous gueskion be put

. Those in favor say 4aye4: shose 1
osed 'nol. In the opinion of th'e Chaire the #ayes' have joPP

1
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it and the previous qqestion be put. l6r. Soliz, zo closeo'l

Sokizz ''I siaply would tike to ask the support of the Hembers of

the àssembty: Nr, Speaker. Thank you.ll

Speaker Greiwan: f'Queskion ise 'Shall this Bill pass?' àll those

in favor signify by voting Iaye'e t:ose opposed vote Ino'.

Voting is nov open and this is final action. Hr. Leverenze

one pinute to explain your vote.ll

Leverenz: ''I don'ï knok if khis will get enough votes to passg

but to explain ay voàe: tbis is the hospital... it is

almost directly across fron Cook County Hospital. Tbey are

almost back door Eo front door. qatter of facty I think

they are. The Bill itself is good and I'd really like to

support ity t:e first part and the original Bill. It's

unfortunate that I think a freshaan is being used in a

situation here. Qe beat the City of Chicago over the head

for the aoney khat it oved D0T back for abouE $12.000.000

or $16.000.000. Qe can't cebuild or find a neg Ceok County

Hospitale but we caa give the great giveaway to the

oniversity of Iilinois Hospitak. ànd further, should this

receive Ehe proper votes to passe Ied ask mo verify khe

Rol1.f'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Geatleaan froa dcLeane Kr. Boppe one Dinute

to explain your vote.''

Popp: ''Thank youe Nr. Speaker. I think this is a terrible

precedenk Nhat we are beginning. Letds suppose that half

of the citizens iu the State of Illinois vould not pay

their incoze tax. Hould ve be in a position that we uould

just want ko write khat off? If ge certainly cannot

operate this hospital aay better than thatz tàen aaybe we

better contract it out. Certainlg the two or three hundred

dollars that we have to pay per day to stay in this

hospital ought Eo be enoug: to begin to pay off tàis deb:

that is needed to the state.''
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speaker Greiœan: l'Gentleaan frop Livingston, :r. Eving.'f

Ewing: Ilïes: am always surprised vben ge get up on this floor

aad hear about givcauays. nou âany pqople ia this fLoo--

Nave not asked for soze type of assiscance for tùeir

cozaunityy be it a civic center or gàatever it is. This...

Tbis is... at least mhe hospital part of this Bklk is

something tbak serves people in need. It is our state

university and 1 sappose if it ?as for one of tàe otber

state qnkverskties, those people woûl; be iû favor of that.

@e need soae zore green votes on this Bill.'I

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Genklelan from Cook, :r. Bullock. to

explain his vote. One minatea''

Butlock: llsfell. khank you, Xr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of tbe House. I was unable to ask the sponsor queskions

dûring debatee but be:s ansuered nonetbeless. anâ I woulâ

like to have it recorded in khe record. The fact of t:e

natter is there is no possibie shape or fora for the

Mniverskty ko colleck this debk. So regardkess of hou you

feel about ite debt collection in mhis instance is

inappropriate aad is not realistic. One of the previous

speakers maie a comuent about Gebt forgiveness. Be forqive

debt in the private sector all the time. Qe#ve got the

StaNe of Illinois Building up there. Ik's a 100 percent

cost overrun. Guarantee you ge will forgive mhat debk.

The fact of the matter is the Gentleman is wakinq a

conscienkious attempt to be responsible. I cectainly can

see no reason why we woqld punish that facility for

progiding charity care.. Suree it is across the street fro?

Cook County Hospital. Ite too: provides charity care. Re

can address tha: issue in a subsequent Bill.

nepresentative Soliz needs .yoer support. He kno? in the

Citg of Chicago t:e University of Illinois has got to

provide a level of service and if gou vote for this Bill ve
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institution to do it. He deserves

an 'ayeê vote and the Bill should be passed.'l

speaker Greizan: nGentleaan froo Cook. Itr. Ponany one zinute to

explain your voteal'

Ronan: llThank you: Hr. Speaker and deubers of the House. 1. too:

rise in support of this legislation. The oniversity of

Illinois is one of the finest teaching hospitals in t:e

country. They do provide a tremendous level of service:

not only for the near west side of the Citg of Chicago, but

for khe entire City. Hho are tùe people who aEe receiviug

that care? They are our constitaenEs. Thay are residents

of the State of Illinois wNo have receiFed excellent care

in a teacbing environaent. This is the zost shortsiqhted

'nol vote khat yoa can cast this session of Làe General

àsseably. That deb: is never going Eo ba collected. vhat

happened was that the University of Illinois entered into

an agreezent. They have beea providing service. They have

been providing teaching. They bave been providing doczors

for a1l the citizens of the State of the Illinois. à 'no'

vote is shortsigàted. It maàes no sense. tet#s get about

the business of the people of the State of Illinois. Put a

green vote on this Bill and let's move it over to the

Senate.l'

speaker Greiwan: l'Gentleman fron Harion, xr. Friedricby oae

winute to explain your gote. The Gentleaan from Cookw :r.

Soliz... fou explained your votee Hr. Soliz. ïou don't

get tvo bites at the apple. Okay. Gentleman froo Coo:,

nr. Huff: one ainute to explain your vote.tl

Huff: IlThank you, Rr. speakec. I thinkv Ladies and Gentle/ea,

khis is a matter of perception wit: regards to this debt.

ke lose sight of khe fact that if was $70,000,000 on

$50,000,000 ve should ask ourselves. where did this noney

go? It vent to benefit ultimately: tbe people of this
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constituents. And you should as:

yourself this: If the oniversity defaulms on the loan,

sàould we... sbould ve confiscate t:e hospktal? How can

wey vhen we already ovn it? It's a paper... It's a paper

deficit and we should regard it as such. Let's get some

'ayel votes upol'

speaker Greimanz 'lYes: Hr. Friedrich: one zinute Eo explain your

V O i. e œ. ''

Friedrich: I'Bra Speaker, Hembers of the House, there is no money

going Eo change hands if khis Bill passas. I woald like Lo

suggesk ta you tàat this be held up until fall. àl1 of you

take a look at the audit report. If you still think this

is a good deal, then you can vote for it then. In the

meantiRe: I think you will find out soze of 2he things chat

are going on tàat's being ripped off and you gon't want to

voke for it in the first place.'l

speaker Greiman: 'lHave a11 voted who wisb? nave all voted who

wish? ;c. Clerk: take the record. On this questione

khere are 5% voting 'aye: 50 voting 'noê 9 voting

'present'. :r. Solize/

soliz: Ilàbsenteesy pleaseo'l

Speaker Greimaa: I'Pardonr'

Sotiz: 'IPo11 of the àbsenteesoll

Speaker Greiman: 'lsr. Soliz requests a Poll of the àbsenkeesa

Hr. Clerk... ïes, Ilr. Levereaze for what purpose do you

seek recognitionr'

Leverenz: 'eàn inquiry of :he Chair. vâen would be the proper

tiaa for him to back to seconde take the bad àaendaenà

off and pass the Bi11?H

Speaker Greizan: Illn a couple minutes. Hot nou. :r... Xr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: I'Po11 of the àbsentees. Breslin. Laurino.

Panayotovich.''

59th Legislative Day
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Gpeaker Greimaa: ntaerino votes 'aye'a Panayotovich votes 'ayel.

Proceed.n

Clerk o'Brien: HPreston. Rhite. No furthere''

speaker Greiman: nnr. Solize there are 55 voting... 56 voting

Iaye'e 50 voting lno'. 9 'presente and :r. soliz requests#

that the Bill be placed on the Order of Postponed

Consideration. Nov, on the Order of Postponed

Consideratiou appears Senate Bill 1135: with leave of the

Housee to go to that Order at this tiae. T:e Chair

recognizes Kc. Sokiz for tbe pqrposes of a xokion. qra

Soliz zoves to return khis Bill to the Order of Second

Reading for the purposes of a Kotion. Does the Gentlezan

have leave to return the Bill to the Order of Second

Reading? He does have leave. :r. Soliz now moves that

âzendment... Amendaent 13 be tabled. Iem sorrye àuendrent

2. àrendaent #2 be tabled. And on that questione the

question is, *5hall Amendnent #2 be tabled?' à1l those in

favor signify by saying Iaye'. tàose opposed Ino'a In the

opinion of the Chair, kbe layesê have ik and khê àaendaent

is tabled. further àaendmentsr'

Clerk OeBrien: IlNo further àmeadments.'l

speaker Greiman: ''There being no further àaendments, Third

Beading. %r. Cterk, read tbe Bkl1.'%

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1185. a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sections of the Hospital Licensing àct. Thicd Reading of

the Bill./

speaker Greimanz ''Gentleaan froa Cook. :r. Solizv aoves for the

passage of senate Bill 1185. ànd on that, is there

discussion? There being no discussione the question ise

'Sball 1185 pass'' àll tNose in favor signify by voting

'aye', those opposed vote êno'. 'eting is nov open. :r.

soliz, did you want to explain your vote? Tàank you. Have

al1 voted who vish? Have a1l voted w:o wish? 11r. Clerk,
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On this question there are 113 voting

'aye', none voting 'no'y noae voting Ipresent'. This Bille

having received the Constitutional najority: is hereby

dectared passed. Yese Chair recognizes the Gentlezaa from

Narione 5r. friedrichx'l

Friedrich: f'Kr. Speakez, I woqld like to reqaesc a 30 œinute

recess for the purpose of a Pepublican conference

inmediateky in Roon !!%.n

Speaker Greimanl nàlright, there has been a request nade for a

Republican conference in Booa 118 for 30 zinutes. It is a

few minuaes to... till 123:. ge gill return here at

at 2:00. and ve wilt begin business at exactly 2:00,

promptly. And we vill remain in Perfunctory... gith leave

of the House will relain in Perfuncàory Session so thaà the

Clerk may read the Bills on the special Consenà Calendar.

T:e Deaocrats 2ay go for lunche but we gill a11 be back at

2:00. Thank youon

speaker Greiman: ''The hour of 2:00 having arrived, the House will

nov be in Session. For vhat purpose does tbe Gentleman

froa Deeitt. Hr. Vinsone seek recognition?''

Vinsan: 'fdr. speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the House: :r.

speakere I tbink tbat you should be coaplizented on your

selection of ties today. NorKallyy you cboose pretty ugly

looking ties and today youdve got a tie on that befits a

baaker and I consratukûte you aad conplklent you on thatot'

Speaker Greiman: f'ëelle Ehank you, :r. Vinson. às you knowe I aa

neg to mhe banking area and I had to buy a maroon rep tie

to even talk to those people.l'

Vtnson: tîàre you going ta let you go see vhere they have lost

uoney in àrgenkina?n

speaker Greiman: llNo, they are just going to keep checking ay

maroon rep tie. Alrightg Ladies and Gentlezeny the House

being in sessiony ve will now direct you to page 27 of the
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Calendare the Consent Calendar Third Readkng, Second Day.

These Bills ùave been previoqsly read koday and... and

Senate Bill 1039 has been reaoved fro? the Consent

Calendar. àccordinglyy the question is, 'Shall these Bills

pass?' à11 those ia favor signify by voting êaye', those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. This is final

aczion on the Consenk Calendar as it listed on page

ninus Senate Hill 1039. Rave al1 Foted who wish? Have al1

voted vho gish? :r. Clerkz take the record. 0a this

qqestiony there are 116 voting 'aye' none voting 'ao'e#

none voting 'present'e and these Billse haviog received a

Constitutioual Najority. are hereby declared passed.

Special Call - Human Services: Senate Bill 1243, on page 13

of t*e Calendac. Rr. Clerk, 2eaG tbe Bilk. 1243.11

Cleck Of3rien: ItsenaEe Bill 1243, a Bill for an àck in relation

to lental health education and aaends certain àcts herein

naped. Third zeading of the Billa''

speaker Greiman: ''The Lady froa Champaign: :s. satterthwaitee on

Senate Bill 12%3.11

satEerthwaite: f'Kr. speaker and qeabers of the Housee this

creates the Nental Hea1th Education àct and also ameads the

Illinois Incoae Tax àct for a checkoff for a seriqs of

grants that would be given to coamunity mental àealth

agencies. In additioa to that. it provides a sunset clause

for a1l of the other checkoff prograns so that ak any year

that any of tNe cbeckoff prograws on t:e incoze tax did nom

reach a tevel of 103.000 dollars. it would autoœatically be

excluded from that point on. And I would be happy to

respond Eo questionsan

speaker Greizan: ''The Lady froa Champaign has zoved for the

passaqe of Senate Bill 12%3. ànd oa thatv is there aay

discussion? There being none: the question ise 'Shall this

Bill pass'' All those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e
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those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is nou opena Tbis is

final action. Eave all voted wào wish? Have all votêd who

uksh? Have a1l vote; wbo wish? :r. Clerke take tbe

record. On khis question, there are l12 goting êayele none

voting 'no'e noae voting Ipresentê. TNis Bill, having

received a Constitqtional iajority. is hereby ieclared

passed. On the Ocder of Senate Bills, Special Calle Buzan

services appears Senate Bill 13:8. :r. Clerk. cead khe

Bk11.''

Clerk olBrien: f'Senate Bill 1388, a Bill for an àct in relation

to zandatory workfare prograzs and aaends certain sections

of tbe Illiaois Pûblic àid CoGe. Thir; Reading of the

Billa''

Speaker Greinan: ''The Gentlemaa from Zdgar, Kr. %oodyardatl

Qoodyard: l'Thauk yoq: :r. Speakec. Kelbers of the Hoqse. Rouse

Bill... Seaate Bill 1389 is a Department of Public àid

workfare Bill in which puts into statutory language

baskcally what tNe Departoeat is already doiag by

initiatiug job prograa initiatiges in tNe public sector

with local units of government, and I think bottoz line it

does require and maadate that Departmeat of Public ààd

reiabarse for kransportation cosls, day cace centersg

people... woràers comp costs and so on. There we-- e two

àzendnents that vere put on the Bill in Coazittee: and one

of those àmendments, I think, is highly ùmportant in that

the Department canaot require recipienks to participate in

this kind of programe and *he prograas vould not be used in

areas vhich could not be economically justified. The Bill

also contains àzendment #3 which was placed on khe Bill

yeskerday by Rqpresentative Leelore regarding àhe...

increases to be deducted from the increases on the

suppleaental Social security income. I urge passage of

senaie Bill 1388 or would be glad to answer any questionso'î
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speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman fron Edqar has moved for khe

passage of Senate Bi12 1388. ànd on tbat, is there any

discussion? The Geatlenan from nacone :r. Dunn.'l

Dqnn: I'Thank yau, ;r. Speaker. %i11 the Sponsor yield for a

question?ll

speaker Grei/an: Hlndicates that he wi1l.1'

Dunn: ''I would like a litkle explaaation about àmendzant #l:

which guess is on the Bill. It sayse #The Departzent

shall not require persons to participate in vork programs

as a condktkon of tbekr receipt of aid-t Hou else do you

make workfare work?''

goodyardz ''Representative: in areas where there vould be no

Lraining prograRs, then that's wàere this would apply.''

Dunnz HThe Bkll... The Bill in its entirety only applies to areas

vhere thece is no workfare program now. I don.t understaad

your answer.u

voodyard: ''Noy khat... Noe that's not the only thing in :he Bill

at all. This àmendzent addresses only the fact tham those

recipients would not be required to participate where

thereês no program in existence. In soze places ia rural

areasy it just cannot be econoaically justified if you have

to transport a Gà recipient 25 milesoo.''

Dunn: ''That... That's àmendmeint 3. I thknk. I1n talkinq about

Aaendnent 1.91

goodyard: nNo. No: that's not àzendzent #3. Aaandzent #3 vas

Bepresentative Lerlore's àmendmente''

Dunn: 'lOh... Ky question is thise if... if therels a general

assistance program in existence at this tiae uhich requires

a recipient, nov general assistance I'2 talking about,

requires a r'ecipient to do work, and if khe recipient fails

to do work they shall be removed from the general

assistance rolls for a period of tiae. 9il1 this Bikl as

amended eliminate that kind of general assistance workfare
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@oodyardz 'fNo: it vill not.''

Dunn: 'lAnd if tbere is such a prograz in place now, vill it be

permitted to continue vith regard to qeaeral assistaace if

this Bill becomes 1a#?''

koodyardz Hïesa/

Dann: ''ànd... No? then, to go to khe next question, hov do you

make people work ualess yoa rqmove their benefits? I don't

understand hov this program can work.lf

%oodyard: ''9e11.a. froa staffy not quitee I don't zhink

addressing your... your question. I vas told zhak if ve

do not reimburse for transportation or these other costs

then you can't zake tàe person go in the prograz. But I

suppose Ehe reverse vould also be true. If you do offer

ite then looks to De like you would rezove the

benefitse''

Dûaaz Hëell. the àleadleBt :1 is on the Bkll, isn'z kk?''

koodyard: 'lldw sorry.l'

Dunn: 'Ils àzeadment :1 on the Bill?'I

ëoodyard: 'lïes.''

Dunnz 'IThe àaendzent says Ehat the Department sNall not requice

persons to participate in korà progra/s as a condimion of

tbeir continued receipt of or application for aid. I don't

unâerstand bow you zake a workfare proqcam uork unless you

tell sopebodye 'rou eikàer do tNis or you donet get aid.'

ehat... kha: threak do you have? Hou do you make khem

Workp'

Qoodyard: ''Hang on just a Dinutee please.''
Speaker Greizanz I'Furkher discussionrl

koodyard: I'Hang on just a minute. I have to answer a question.''

Speaker Greizan: Ilokay.''

Duan: ''ïaa do understand what I'D asking is, is will their

benefits be denied soaehow if they... if they don'L vork?

June 21, 1935
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ànd :be àzendzent seeus to say that if... if they donlt

work they'll still get tbekr benefits. I don't see how a

program canu . can work.''

goodyardz nàkright. If there is Ro wolkfare in place, then they

would not have any risk to the benefitsotl

Dunaz ''That's right. @hat if there is vorkfare though? Explain

àmendaent #1. àmendment #1 says tbat you canlt... you

can't deny their beaefits as a condition of participating

in workfare. I donlt... If you don't Eake beaefits away,

how can a workfare program be any good? I don't

understand.l'

@oodyardz ''Alrkght. àlrtghk. I thinà I finally got a straight

ansver. I az told that if there is a workfare prograo in

place and the participant does not participate then they

would lose kheir benefits. That was your original

question.l'

Dannz 'lNog, ghat does ànendaent #1 do about that? Is... ls

Amend/ent #1 applied to the... soœe szall segment of... If

it's a ne* prograz or... @hat aa I missing here?'l

goodyard: l'Aaendment 41 applies only to those areas Ebat don't

have a prograa.l'

Duna: I'Rhat if they do put a prograu in?''

goodyardz lThene yese it goqld be required, and tbey would be in

kbat saae posture of losing benefiàs if t:ey don'm

participate.''

Dunn: Il/ell, that sure is not what ânendaent says, for God's

sake. Can get a straighk answer? I know it:s not your

faulte but aaybe sozebody... àmendnent p1 says. and in

this event nov I donlt ànow what the event is - all I

have is the àmendment. 'The Department shall not requice

persons to participate in work prograls as a conditiou of

receipt of or application for aid.: Okay. mhink welre

getting an ansver over herea..s'
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goodyard: ''I think youlre doing better than we areoo.''

Duna: ''...that if you decide not to put a prograa in then tbey

won't have to vork: which I quess does make sense. I

voukdn't think tha: you vould need tbat in priating. Okay.

Alright. Fine. Thank youo''

Speaker Greiaan: ''Purther discussion? Thece being noae. the

question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?ê Al1 in favor signify

by voting 'aye'e those opposed Fote 'no'. This is final

action. 'oting is now open. :r. Dunn: would you cone ao

the podium? Have al1 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted who

vish? :r. Clerk. take the record. On Ebis question: there

are 113 votizlg 'aye'e l voting fno', none voting 'presenme.

This Bill: having received a Constitutional dajority, is

hereby declared passed. 0a the Order of Senate Bills,

special Call: Human servkces appears Senate Bill 1391. ;r.

Clerke read the BiI1.Il

Clerk O'Brienz 'lsenate Bill 1391. a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Human Rights àct. Tbird aeading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Greimanl 'lThe Lady froz Cook, :s. Braun.''

Braun: d'Thank youy Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

Hoqse. Senate Bill 1391 essentially cures a pEoblez that's

cropped up in the Departaent of Huaan Eights wherein cases

are alloved... cases which find thezselves backlogged

beyond 300 days: there is no recourse for Ehe agqrieved

indigidaal. This Bill will essentiatly call for a buupiag

up ko the Human Bights Comzission of cases rhat are zore

than 30; days old. I encourage yotlr support and vould

ansver any questionso''

speaker Greiman: l'Lady from Cooke Hs. Braun. œoves for the

adoption... moves for the passage of Senate Bill 1391.

ànd on khat. is there any discassion? The Lady froa Cook.

;s. Ifojcik.'l
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kojcik: HYes, :r. Chairaan and Keabecs of rhe House, have to

rise in opposition to this Bill. Conplaints filed by the

aggrieved party would be given the saze status as Ehose

filed by tàe Departzent; thereby, it would create the

impression that a finding of subsïantial evidence bas been

made and it gould be detrizental to the interest of the

defendank oc tbe enployer. This Bill is not waated by the

Illinois Cbazber, nor is it wanted by tàe àssociated

Eaployers of Illinois. Itls a bad business Bill, and I

move ites not passage... do not passo''

Speaàer Greinan: t'Tle question is... The Lady froz Coox has

noved for tbe Passage of Senate Bill 1391. The question

is: 'Shall this Bill pass?' Excuse aee Ils. Braun.''

Braua: f'I was just going to close very briefly to sayxao''

speaker Greiman: I.âlright. :s. Braun-''

Braun: 11... that the... neithêr tbe Governor's Office. nor the

Departaente nor Ehe Coamission have opposed this

legkslation. I encourage your support.l'

Speakez Greiaan: t'Question is: 'Shall this Bill pass?l àll those

in favor signify by goting 'ayeêy those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is nov open. This is final action. Have all voted

who vish? Have a1l voted vho wish? Kr. clerk, take the

record. On tbis questiou, khere are 66 voting 'aye'. :8

voting Ino' and none voking 'presentu ànd this Biil,

having received the Constitutional sajority, is hereby

declared passed. :rs Dunnon

Dunn: ''Thank youe (1r. Speaker. àt this time I vould ask leave of

the Body to grant peraission to the House Judiciary I

Committee for the purpose of zeeting ghile welre in

Sessioa. The House Judiciary I CouDittee would like Lo

Deet briefly for a period of probably no loager than five

uinates in the Speaker's Conference Room cight behind the

chamber. Re have one piece of business to considar, and
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the Hinority Spokeszan has been advised of this request for

procedure as :as nepresentative qccracken. I think zhere

ks no objection: anâ I uould respectfully request leave for

House Judiciary I Comaittee to meet immediately in the

Speaker's Conference Rooz and ask that all Ileabers prozptly

retire to the Conference Pooma'l

speaker Greizan: 'lThe Gentleaan asks leave for House Judiciary

Cozmittee to meet immediately ia the Speaker's Conference

Rool Eor a very short leetiaq. Does the Gentkezan Nave

leave? Leave is granted. àlright: Hr... @ill the

Members of khe nouse Judiciary Coanittee. Judiciary

adjourn to the Conference Rooz at this uonent for a vecy
guick zeeting. Thank you. 0n the Order of Senate Bills,

Special Calle Bupan Services appears Senate Bill 1336. ;r.

Clerk. read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1396, a 3i11 for an Act to a/end the

Kedical Practice àct. ThiDd Reading of Ehe Bi11.I'

speaker Greimanz pThe Gentleaan froa Cook, Hr. NcGann, on senate

Bill 1396.1'

KcGanuz l'Thank youe Hr. Speaker and Kembers of the âsseably.

Senate Bill 1396: vhich caze about œ-hrough its Amendment

I1, azends :he nedical Practice àct to correct a reference

to the Illinois' Procedure àct. It adds Health Naintenance

Organizationse the H:0#sy and medical organizations under

contract gith H:ols to kàe lisk of organizamions whose

interual inforlatioa regacding quality control are

privileged under the nedical studies part of the Code of

Civil Procedure. The purpose of khe statute is ko

encourage qualiky conkrel by re/oving the Lhreat to parties

involved in the quality control proceeding that adverse

information obtained 2ay be used by such partiesa I vould

ask a favorable vote on Senate Bill 1396.19

speaker Greimanz lT11e Gentlezan froz Cook has moved for kbe
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passage of Senate Bill 1396. And on thaz. is there any

discussion? There being none, the question ise 'Shall this

Bill pass?' àl1 in favor signify by voting eaye': those

oppased vote 'no'. Voting is now open, and khis is final

action. nave al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who gish?

Hr. Clerk: take the record. 0a this questioa, there are

112 voting laye'e none voting 'nol, 1 voting #present'.

This Bill: having received a Constizutioaal Xajority, is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of senate Bills,

special Call, Human Services appears senate Bill 295. Kr.

Clerke read the Bil1.d'

Clerk o'Brien: ''senate Bill 295, a Bikl for an àcL to aaend t:e

Kenkal Health and Developeeutal Dksabilktkes Code. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman fro? Cook. Hr. yhite.a

khite: ''xr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. Senate

Bill 295 changes the definition of a qualified exaoiner

for... froa certified social worker to a clinical social

worker, and it puts in some educational reguirezeats.

Other tNa? thate that's a1l the Bklk does.''

speaker Greizanz ''The Gentleman froz Cooke Rr. ehike, zoves for

the passage of senate Bill 295. ând on that: is there any

discussion? Tbe Gentleman froz De:itte Hr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''ïes, Hr. Speaker, I gonder if the Sponsor would yield

for a question.ll

Speaker Greimaa: Illndicates heêll yield for a questioa.ll

Vinsonz ê'Eepresentative. I'2 sorry. dkdnlt bear your fulk

explanation of this Bill. @ould you...H

khite: 'fI said. this is a aill that amends the Kental Hea1th

and... Developmental Disabilities Code. It changes the

definition of qualified exaainer fro/ cer:ified social

worker to clinical social werker. ànd iz puts in some

educational requirezents. having a xasterls or Doctorial
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degree from an accredited insEitution. That's basically

it.''

Vinson: Hkbat àaendleats are on this Billrl

@hite: lfAaendnent 2 which ites just basically to clear up the

Bill-''

Vinsonz l'àzendnent 2...1.

Qhite: 'Loaclears up the area of qualifications. :e, instead of

khree years of trainkns, tNe âaeadzent ceqqired there be

six... six years, and the àmendzent cleared up that

Probleza''

Viasan: ''Okay. àBd vbat other ânendmeats are on tbe Bill?tl

%bite: ''That's itoêl

Vinson: 'l%hat about... Is àaendzent #1 on the Bill?''

ghite: ''âaendzent 1 *as vithdravn.n

Vinson: HAnyghere in the Bill are there preceprors?''

ehite: I'Noe this is... this does not have anythinq to do witb

social worker licensuree if that... if that is your

questionon

'inson: ''No preceptors. Okaye nov ho* many years of conkinuinq

education do these guys have to have?l'

Qhitez 'lThree years.'l

Vinson: ''ànd whates the philosopày behind thatrl

khite: I'I donlt guite understand the queskion. Tàe philosophyr'

Vinson: 'lThe... Qhat?'l

vhite: ''à11 this is qualifying language. I don't understand vhat

you nean by...''

Vinson: I'ghat is the purpose for tàree years of continuing

educakionrl

Rhite: ''/ell, they waat to aake sure they meet the necessary

requirezents in order to perform their duties.''

Vinson: HOkay, but w*y tbree versûs skx?''

khitez 'fl'hey feel that three years would be enough Eo help LNea

to do their job in the aanner in vhich tlley are reguired to

14%
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do iton

Vinson: HDo...n

ghite: l'This Bill got out of tàe Senate 53 to 1e whether that

means anythinq or noà. So...H

Vinsonl t'ïeah. I know. ànd tNat's why I'a kind of wondering vhy

youdre anending it on khese qualifications. Doesnlt that

turn it into a pretty controversial Bill?H

Qhite: ''Noe does noE. 9hat we... khak we Iried to do in the

Bill vas to specify... spell out tbree yearse buz in ecror

we spekled out six years. ànd the àmendnent corrected that

probleae''

Vinson: ''Nove I think that if khis Bill caze ouz of Ehe Seuate 5%

to nathingg and it was tbe considered judgment of tàe

Senate that there should have been six years of educatioa,

continuing education. for these people because of the

iaportance of the function they perform; that reducing tba:

really becomes a problel. doesn't it?''

vhite: ''No, it does not. Seee the Sponsor in the senate was

aware of the fact that a problea had been aade... that an

error had been aade: and he asked that I initiace the

âmendment that gould correct the language and put it back

into the form tbat it was iatended.n

ëiasônz 'Ioh. khe sponsor in the senate uanted it ta be only three

years-o

Ràite: ''That is cœrrect.e'

Vinson: $':ho offered tbe six year ânendzent in the Senate thenp'

khite: nThat k donet know. Mhen :he Bill came over. it was in

kbat particular foru. I think it uas Eepresentative. . .

Senator Harovitz.l'

Viason: lliell, Senator narovitz is pretty much of an expert in

this fielda''

:hite: I'9ell, you Day say so or you 2ay think so.''

?inson: ''Ilve got severe reservations about this Bill. Hr.
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Speakery ro tbe Bill. ànd I think that it zight be wise

for the Geaeral àsseably to go slow in this regardell

Speaker Grei/an: f'The Gentlezan froz Dupage. Hra Rccracken.n

dccrackeu: 'fàlcight. %ilk tbe Spousor ykeldp'

speaker Gceiaan: HIndicatzs he vill.'l

sccrackenz 'lRepresentative: ho? does this... hov does tbe

definition of clinical social worker differ froa t:e

definition currently used by the Departmenàr'

qhkte: HQell, fkrst of a11e this Bilk is a Dqpartment Bikk, and

they wanted soze clarifying language. &nd the clarifying

language is contained within the Bill. This is their

Bil1.H

xccracken: l'Hell, I understand. But IêD looking at the Bill nog

and... I don't... Hou does kt dkffer from curreut law? à

qualified exauiner meaas a person who is a clinical social

woràer as defined in this Act. ând it neaus mhat ir is a

person that has a Haster's or Doctorial degree and Lhree

gears experience. Now the three years expecience is the

zajor differencey ks it not?''

@hite: ''Tàat is correct.''

Kccracken: HAlright. How was Ehree years chosen? Does the

social working colmunity have a position on the Bi11?H

@hitef 'Inepeat that question pleaseo''

Bccrackenl 1'I say, how vas three years cbosen? I aean vhy... why

is that khe period of time that was chosen?n

@hitez ''They seem to think that three years of experience was all

that vas necessary to qualify them to properly discharge

their duties.'l

sccracken: ''àlrkght. X@w... khat is a qualified exaniaer? ehat

duties does a qqalified examiner undertake for the

Departmenk?l'

khite: ''Tàe... I really dondt... I realty can't ansger tbat

guestion because I'2 not an expert in that areaa But
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its... its fuactions basically deal with diaqnosis,

treaknen: and prevention of menïal and enoLional

disorders.''

Hccracken: uOkayo''

khite: 'IThat's basically vhat they do.l'

Speaker Greiœanz ''Kr. Giqlio, vould you cope to the podiuo?u

Nccracken: 'lokay. Thank gou.ll

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Pielo''

Piel: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. 9i1l the Gentleman yielde

Please?''

Speaker GreinaR: ''Indicates he will.I'

Pie1: nokaya apologize, first of allg becaese I gas...l1

speaker Greimanz 'lnr. Giglio in the Chair.f'

Piel: nl apologize because I gas talking to our staff person on

the... in reference to the Bk11. T:e question as far as

qualified examinere did you answer? IIm sorryv''

vhite: nThree years of edacational qualificamions in an

iustitukioz of bigher learaing.n

Piel: ''But that... But that is the... the qualifications. I aean

vhat is exactlye per se: coapared ko a clinical social

worker? @edre talkiag about oae and tNe sale aà tiles in

the Act.l'

ëhitez nBepeat that questioa.sal'

Piel: ,1... looked through the àct. and I can't find...ll

@:i:e: 'lTry that againe Sir.''

Piel: ''ëhat exactly ise not the qaalificationg but what is tbe

qualified examinere and you#re cozparinq kt to the clinical

social Workere and 2#ve looked through the àcte and I

canuot find vhat the definition of a clinical social worker

wase you kno/, as far as the àct goes.''

Hbite: Heell, 1et ae try it this way. The Bill itself defines

clinical social gorkere aad it says that having at least

three years of supervised post Hasterls clinical social
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Practice in the area of diagnosisy

treatmente preveation and zental and eaotional disorders:

deal with those... those areas.l'

Piel: ''Okay. Correct me if I'2 wrong. 1 @as not adopted or 1

was vithdrawn and 2 was adopted. àp I correctrl

ebite: ''gell, 1et 2e say k:is. 1 was withdrawn, and tbat was

Represeatative Boglanfs àzeadleat Whkch gas two tbiugs

?as not germane, and he kithdrev ito''

Piel: ''Okay. So...H

Rhite: l'Amendaent #2 vas clarifying language. Inadvertently in

tàe Bill: tbe Sponsor in the Senake indicated tbar there

should be six years of experience that was necessarg uhen

he truly zeant or really Qeant Lhree years of experience.

The Sponsor in tbe Senate is aware of vhat is takiag... is

avare of âmendaent #2.1'

Piel: llokay. So 1 #as withdravn. ge uent gith 2. 2 is on the

Bill now. The only queskion I've got: you knove and I

don't nean to be dilatory on thise but youlre talking about

clinical soclal woràers vould still be required to Zave

three years experience to be qualified examiners. Is that

basically anokher category or is it just a... a tikle for a

clinical social vorker who bas ïhe thcee years experiencep'

khite: ll:ell, ve.re basically kalking about a title.''

Pielz 'lso in other words: when a clinical social gorker has ENe#

tbree years experiencee they can be classified as aa.. a

qaalified exaziner?l'

ehite: 'lThat's zy understanding.n

Piel: 'Irine. Thank you very zucha No further questionse Hra

Speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lTàe Gentleman fcon Cook, :E. Kulasa''

Kulas: 'IThank you, 5r. Speaker. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cooke l1r... The Gentleman

frou Cook, :r. Kulas, has noved the previous question. The

59th Legislative Day
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previous questioa be put. àl1 those in favor of putting

tbe previoqs qqestkon signify by votkng eaye', tbose

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. Two-thirds of

those votinq on the issue. Rr. Clerkw talte the record. 0n

this questien, there are 67 vatkng Iaye': 47 Ino' and the

Rotioa fails. Oàay. The Gentleman froa Lake, I1r.

Churchillo''

Churchill: flThank youy :r. Speaker. ïi11 the Gentlezan yield for

a question?''

speaker Greizanz l'Indicates he *i11.''

Churchill: S'Representative @hike. was there anotber social worker

Bill that cane through the Cozaittee on neqistration and

Eegulation?l'

@hite: 'ITbis is not tNe 3il1. This is not the Bill that you're

looking for. This is a harmless piece of leqislaaion. The

Bitl that gour concerned about is Representative Bowaanês

Bill: not this oneafl

Churchill: zêàlrighk. goqld you bear vith ze for a Dinute and go

throush and explain khe difference between Bepresentative

Bovmaats Bill and what you#re saying in this is haraless

Bi11?''

@hike: 'lRepresentakive Bogzan's Bill deaot with licansurea This

Bi11 does not. This Bill deals vith definiaion.''

Churchillz ''BUE... In creaEing that definitione are we not

creating a nev category for people to be licensed by khe

Department of negistration and Education?l'

@bite: ONoe these are the saae peoplee and all youêre doinq is

giving them a different naze. Tbe saze gualifications are

in place that were in place before. No, you're not doing

that. This is aot the licensure Bill. ànd im coaldn't

have cone out of tbe Bulan Secvices Comaittee if that were

the case.''

Churchill: l'T guess I :ave a hard time undecskanding why ue#re
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doiag this. I Ieany wedre giving somebody a new name aad

putting thea in the placg of vhat used ko be ceraified

social workers. Qhy are we dokng that? Rhy don't we just

leave certified social gorkersp'

Rhitez ê'Rell: I don't knov vhy. Tbis is Represenïative

darovimz's Bille and he asked 2e to handle the Bill here in

the House, and theydre basically just changing the title of

a position. Just like you vould say pinch hitter or

designated hitkera ehat's the difference?'l

Churchillz llDown in the Legislature sozetizes one gord means a

great differeace for people wNo are involved an; ubo are

licensed or regulated by the Departaent...'l

khite: l'ëell, the one word that you're talkiug abouï was the

difference between three yeacs of experience and six years

of experience. Tbe six years of experience gas on

àaendment #2e and tàat brought the Bil1 back into tàe foca

that itês in rigàt now where a person zus: have three years

of experience.'f

Churcbillz ''And so a person vho vas a certified social worker

before wil1 coutinue to qualkfy under tbks àc: and only be

retitled a clinical social worker-n

RNite: ''Thatês exact... That is exactly right.ll

Churchill: ''so itês a change in title, but it's not a change in

anything else that your...ll

@hite: ''That's exactly righto''

Churchill: ''Then wày... I go back to aay initial guestion,

Representative ëhite. ge spent tize in the Registration

and Eegulation Committee talking about social workers. And

an trying to get dovn vhere are a1l the divisions of

social workers, Nog does this fit into those divisions and

wEy are we... :hy ace We creating a uame change? %hat:s. ..

@hat's coming? I aeane vhat... you know: why... ace ve

going to àave to coze back next year and have a wbole nev
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licensing âct for tbis clinical social gorker?''

ëhite: 'IRelle I'2 not... @e#re on the sape side of the fence gith

regard to tàat issue. So would not be a pact of that

particular àct. I'2 vith you on thata'l

Cbœrchktll 1'1... I gqess whea I't faced uktb a Bill that bas no

meaaiag other than Eo change a title and I know that velve

fought for a long period of time down here on the Social

Qorker Practice Act, seews to me that what youtre doinq

gith this Bill by amending it is preparing it to put it in

a positioa where it can go into a Confecence Comlittee aad

in the very waning hours of this Session wedre going to

Nave that social worker Bill attacbed right back on khis

:ill. &nd it's... and that social worker Bill is a :i1l

that has undergone a 1ot of discussion and I donlt tàink is

ripe yet to be place into àbe process and Ehere are other

discussions that have to go oa. 1... Iê> asking youe

Representative, pleaseg give Re a legitimate reason on why

this should be hereal'

khite: f'Okay. Pirst of a1l Iêd like to say khis mo you too. Pe

are on :he same side of the fence because I aD opposed to

the saae thing that you are opposed to, an4 I vould

strongly resist a licensure Bill being placed on a

Conference Conaïttee. I give you my word tbat I vould

resist that skrongly. So if that is your feare 1... Iea

trying to pqt that to rest.''

Churchill: ''ànd if the Senate refused to concur wikh the

Amendment. and vas brougbt back into Ihe House, would

your cecede froa tbe àlendaent so that tbe Bk11 could go

through on its initial statusr'

@hite: '11... I would side gith you. Ky word is good on this

issue.ll

Churchill: 'lànd I believe that it is. Ik algays bas been in the

past, Representative. Let ae ask... t have oae okber lkne
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of questioning I have to go into and thak's the fight

thatfs going on betgeen the social workers. Hhe.re do the

forzally certified, nog clinical social workeca ïit into

that pattern in tàe fighk between a11 the rest of tbe

social gorkecs?''

vhite: ''Try that again. 1... There's noise around àere.''

Churchill: ''In the differences betwean the various

classkficatkons of sockal vorkers aad tEe fkgbc betuee?

those classificatioas, where do the clinical social warkers

fit inr'

Mhite: HI can't answer thak question.n

Chqrchillz 'lso tàey're... Are they... kere thay opposed ko the

original social @orker àct or not? ïou can give mê a long

ansver on that if you wanto'l

ëhitez flïou don't mind if I laugh? :ay I ask you a quesEion?

Representatige Churcàill, are we... khis is a haraless

piece of legislation before this Body, and I thiak you're

giving me a difficult time purposely. And I donlt know

I deserve that kiad of treatment, Sir.''

churchill: ''Let ae assure yoqe Eepresenmativeo..l'

Q:itez IlI think I#ge... I thiak I've answer... I think I've

aaswereâ al1 of your questions or every questkoa that coqld

pqssibly be asked of khis piece af legislation. Are we

trying ko avoid going to the next Order of Businsss?l'

Charcbill: ''Eepcesentative Qhitee let ze assare you that my

questions are real and I believe deserve to be answered.

Let ze assure you further that alEhough you believe that we

could noE find any further questions, tùat we have found

further questionsy aad I wiil asking you those

subsequently. Ky zain concern at this point though ise and

it's a legitizate one, ge have a fight between the social

workerse and that's kbe reason that we àad a wbole big

issue...ll
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vhite: ''But this is no: the figkt. The fighm... Mhat you should

do is save your energy and strength to fight another battle

on another day on another Billa This ls aot the Billa'l

CNurchill: l'I see. àre... àre certified social uorkers aenmioned

at any olher places in the statutesrl

Qàite: nNot that I know of.n

Chœrchillz ''I'M socry, Represeatative. I dida't hear.l'

R:ite: 'I:r... Kr. Speaker. :r. Speakere vith a1l due respect to

Representative Charchille for the sake of saving tiue, I'd

like to take the Bil1 out of the recordo''

/Speaker Greiman: ''kell
, I was just going to suggest that ;r.

Churchill had expended his ten ainutese and ve could hear

one of his friends for ten ainutes aore. buc you can take

it out of the record. ïes: Hr. flinne for vhat purpose do

you seek recognition?l'

elinn: Ilkell. I wish you vouldalt kake it out of khe record. I

vanted to yield ay ten ainutes to Represenzative

Churchill.l'

Churchillz l'Thank youe Representative Flinao''

Speaker Greizan: 'lQelle IlD not sure that it's not a cruel and

unusual Punishment. Sow :r. khitee if you wish to kake it

out of the recorde uelll certaknly alkow that. Out of the

record. Ladies and Gentlenen, ve are nov going ko move to

Bills on a Special Order, Special Call: Public Bàilities

and Environmental Protectioa. 9e will do tbose Bills

dealkng uith pubtic utilities. ànd on tbat Order is

Ilouse... is Senate Bill 110: llr. llcpike. Out of the

recorda 0n thak order of Basiness - Public Utilities -

special Call appears senate Bill 1021. :r. Clerk, read tàe

Bi11.n

Clerk OêBrien: f'Senate Bill 1021e a Bill for an Act in relation

to public utilitiese a/ending and repealing certain àcts

and parts of àcts herein named. Second neading of the
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Speaker Greiman: nAre there any Floor àmendaentsrl

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor àmeadaent #1, offered by Pepresentazive

il tlf f . '1

speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleman from Cook: Kr. Huff.'l

Ruff: l'ïes: Kr. Speaker, very simply, I vithdraw àzendment :1.1.

Speaker Greiaaa: nàmendment #1 is vithdragn. Represencative

nadigan in the Chair-ll

S peaker iadigaa: ''à1l... à1l Republicans are hereby notified to

fasten your seat belts. Hr. Clerk: are there any further

àmendeents'l'

Clerk o':riea: HFloor àzendment #2, offered by Depresentative

Huff.ll

speiker 'adiganz l'Hr, Huff.ll

nuff: llsr. Speaker. I move to withdrav àpendzenk :2.,1

Speaker Hadiganz ''The Gentlezan requests leave to withdraw

âmenduent #2. Is there leave? teave is granted. àre

there any further àzendzents?'l

Clerk O'Brien: IlFloor àzendment #3, offered by Representative

H u f f . 1.

Speaker Hadiganz Hsr. nuffo''

Huff: nnove ko gith:caw.''

Speaker Kadigan: tlThe Gentleman requests leave to withdcaw

Anendment #3. Is there leave? Leave is granted. àre

there any further Aaendments?'l

Clerx O'Brlen: e'Floor Aaendaent @%. offered by nepresentative

Buff.''

Speaker :adigan: nThe Gentlenan requests leave to withdraw

àmendzent #%. Is khere leave? teave is granted. Are

there any furtber ARendaentsp'

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendzeat #5: offered by Bepcesentative

Buffo''

June 21, 1985

Speaker Kadigaa: HThe Gentteman reauests leave to withGraw
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àaendment #5. Is there leave? Ieave is granted. àre

there any further àmendzentsrl

Clerk G'Brien: ''Ploor àmendment #6, offered by Representative

Huffotl

Speaker Hadigan: l'The Gentleman requests leave to githdraw

àmendment #6. Is tàere leave? Leave is qranted. Are

there any further àaendzenàs?l'

Cterk û'Brien: uFloor àtendneht #7e offered by Represeatative Van

Duyne.'l

speaker dadigan: 115E. Van Dayneo''

Van Duyne: HThank you, Kr. speaker. I#* not going to vithdrav my

àmendmeat. I'2 going to withdrav... to have leave of the

House to githdraw àmendaent #7 because I think I'd just be

taking up the time of the House.l'

Speaker Kadiganl ''The Genkleman requests leave to wichdrav

àmendment #7. Is there leave? Leave is granted. àre

there ang further àmeadmentsrf

Clerk Olprien: l'Floor àmendwen: #8e offered by Bepresentazive ?an

Duyneo'l

Speaker Hadigan: 'lsr. %an Duyne.n

7an Duyne: l'Thank you. Hr. Speaker. I'2 not going to withdraw

Aaendzent #8 or 9 becaqse I kàknk it's an ilportant issue.

I've subzitked it to the teadershipe and they saw fit not

to incorporate it in t:e oanibus àaendmeut going to be

offere; by the Denocrat skde. But I tbink if notbkng else,

want ko bring this issue 10... before che Body for

everybody to listen to. Do you know wha: a deaand aeter

is? Does anybody in the House know? I dare say that out

of 118 people in this House that probably 10 - there's two

I see. Braokins and Hcpike knov what is. Kark knows

vhat it is. Bat I knov vhat ik is. And wha: ends up. . .

%hat it amounts to is vhenever you use over 2,030 kilowatts

of electric power in any oae given month, Illinois...
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CowRonwealth Edisoa puts you on what they call a deman;

metec. àn; tbks dezan; zeter registe--s the use that... tbe

peak use that you use in any one given half an hour, and

simplistically stated you are cbarged according to your

usage tbe rest of the monkh by t:at deaand zeter. Ik

usually endp up with a person usinqy if he uses in excess

of 2,000 kilovatts per month: it's on...itls on a fair and

equitable basis. But if you... if you are a cyclical user

like a faraer or sozeane #ho uses the power on a weekend

and he doesn't use this over a year's tinee he... he

usually ends up ou the short end of the stick on the zonths

vhen he's dovn around five: or sixe or seven: or eight: or

nine: or Ewelve hundred kilovatts per zonth. So I1œ

offering tbis Amendment. I thiak that the time has coae

vith tbe selliag of C02/011*2a1th Edison aad a11 the

electrical producers to buy so called ltikLle Billf: uhich

no longer is 'Litkle Bill' viLh a1l th2 pop-up toasters,

air coRditioninge heat pumpse electric heat that we have in

oqr hones. Itgs very easy for us now a days to go over the

2,000 kilovatt Ehreshold. have takked to tha Illinois

Comzerce Commission abouà tàis extensively fo= 2he past

three months. I have not even... Ilve talked to C0B in the

last t?o days. ànd I havenêt even been able to give you...

get the figures because the energy people and the Coazerce

Coazission are so defensive on chis: khey von't even

furnish œe tàe analogies that I can shov you that shogs

what you vill pay on a twelve hundred regular meter and

what you vould pay on a deaand meter. Soe I think khe tiae

has cowe vith the... with the easy gay of getting to 3.000.

It's an arbitrary figurey but they use an arbitrary figure

of 2:000. ànd I say ly acbiNrary figure is Iore feasible

and Rore... has more syzpathy for the average person than

theirsg and offer àaendment #: for your consideration.
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ànd I wish you would adopt iton

Speaker sadiganz l'Kr. Hofflanon

Hoffmanz IlThank you very zuche :r. speaker. tadies and Gentlemen

of the Rouse: I understand tàe concern that the Gentlepan

has, and I knov heês had good luck in buying producms, not

only in the united States but also ia Europe. And this is

a result of... of a Purchase that he made. Buk Ladies and

Gentleaen: we:re considering in this particular Bill soze

raLher significan: issues wbich have broade general

application. I think t:is is the kind of legislation that

tbe Geatlemaa should address as a siagte issue. ànd vith

al1 due respect to Ehe Gentleaaa and his issuey I vould

request an fnay' vote on his àme'ndmentot'

Speaker dadigan: DHr. Hasterto''

Hastert: HThank goue :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. fou know, there is demand zeters, and theceês

reasons for demand meters. One of the costs of electriciny

is the cost of capacity over peak and tàose people vho use

capacity at peak periods of tiae; otherwise: they use a

large azount of electricity ak any one time. by lawe che

utilikies have to provide service during tha: period of

tile wbeu. by law: tbat a1t adds into the capackty. If

those people who don't demand the capacity don't have to

pay for ike then everybody else pays for it. Mld so

therees a reason for peak... or demand mekery and 1... I

think this is an àmeudzent tàat we donlt want to pass.u

Speaker sadigan: I':r. 7an Dayne. Hr. dcpike. :r. Hcpike.l'

Kcpike: 'lThank you: Kr. Speakere Ladies and Genrlenen of the

House. I vould simply rise to support what Dennis aaster:

said. I understaad Bepresentative 7an Daynels concern;

howevere the truth of the œatter is is that the reason that

pover plants build to a given capaciky is because of the

deuand create; by certain cistoners those cermakn
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cequireaent that the plant be

built; that is, those customers that àave large usage of

electricity during peak periods of the yeare therefore:

shoald be reqaired to pay for that excess capacity. àad T

think it's a reasonable approach. Hithout this approache

ve vould have hozeovners paying for the electricity used by

larqe users *ho are contributing to the larger plants. soe

therefore: I rise in opposition to the àmendnent.ll

Speaker Hadigan: 'lNr. 7an Dugnew ko close.''

#aa Duyne: ''Thank you. In response to soae of khe testimony

qive.e. I just vant to tell you tbat zy first àmeadzent was

and Ilve already been told that wouldn't even have a

chance but my first àmendment was to counteract just

exactly vhat Representative Haskert and what :epresentative

Hcpike sakd. and tbat is to... to probibkt the compaaies...

the generakors of electricity fron recouping or keepiag you

on a Jemand meter after they had depreciated. have a

buildiaq. The last electcical servkce put k? this bikldiqg

vas put in in 1954. The building vas builm in 1916. àn

addition was put on in l:3R. Tbe last addition vas puc on

in 195:. The Co22onwealth Edison Coapany hasnlt puE one

diae into that place in 31 years. Their depreciation has

already run out. They have recouped evecy pennies workh

of... of an investaent they have in thak building, and

thousands Dore just exactly like Dine. Soe tberefore, the

analogy that Eepresentative Hastert uses and Bepresentative

icpike uses is absolutely foreiqn ko the subjeck of which I

aa saying to you right nov. The... The Comaerce Coamission

is standinq right here beàind 2e. They finally, at œy

insistence, give me the figures, and I told you beforee the

lower you go froz 2,000 kilovatts per pocthe Lhe aore

inequitable it is. Tâe closer you get to khe usage of

2:000 kilowatts per aonth, the aoce equitable is. ànd I

l59
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mh i nk T. he f i g tl r e s t ha t t h e y j u st g a v e ze w i l 1 b e a r o u'c

exactly what I said : and I vant to give thez to you. No

denand œeter at 500 kilowatts a montil - $66. 1 8 ; dezand

ze te r -- $ 9 % . 6 5 . I k i s mo re t ha n h a l f mo r e . At 1 , 0 0 0

kilovatts ik : s $ l 1 5.00 no deaand meter and $ 1 1 3. 69. It ' s

still inequikable at 1 , 000. khen you get over l , 500

kilowattse your no deuand meter ' s 1 6 3 and your demand is

1 42 . lIo v that * s a 11 I ' ve said . Qhat .1 : ve sa id is cor rect.

't.h i u k t. h i s i s w o r t lt y o f the s y Ia p a t iï y o f . . . o r J: he

consideration of you people Jor the syapa thg o.f tbe low

payer . And IRy next Azendaent is going ro ill uskrate to you

even aore graphica l1y that khey keep you on this even

thougb you # re belo? the 2 . 000 kilowatts. fou ' ve got to

stay belov it f or... in excess of 1 2 months bef ore they

e Fer take yotz of f of Elze demand meter. So you ' re low e

you pay f or 1 1 aonths. ïou pay in excesà : and if you get

of f on e IR on t h . . . i f go u g e t b a ck o n f o r o n e mo n t h e t ihe y

keep you on .for the aext year. <nd 1. .. ànd I Dove f or the

adopt ion of Aœendzen t # 8. ''

Speaker Kadigan : I'Those in f avor of the àzendaent will signif y by

saying ' aye ' , those opposed . 'rhe # nos ' lzave it. Thq

àmendaent f ails. àre there aay f urtber àaendments ?'I

Clerk 0 ' Brien : ''F loor âtaendaent :9 of f e red by Representati ve #an

Duyne.'l

Speaker :ad igan : 1'1: c . 7a n Duynee''

7an Duyne: n'rhank youe #1 r. Speaker. 1 just want to take the time

of tbe House f or aaybe anotber minute or two. àaendpent #9

is along the saze vein. And it simply statesy ' No public

u ti l i t y f urn ish ing e lectrici ty to the pub lic inay require a

consumer to pa y f or the tlse of electricity as regi stered b y

a deaand meter ualess the consumer uses in excess of 3, 000

k i1o watt ho urs of e1e ctrici t y pe r zont h . f No w th az ' s a 11

it sa ys. ànd it destroys the l 2 month scenario ghere
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you... if you are off for 11 and... under 2e000 kilowatts

for 11 nonths, and you go back on on the month that you

are back oa again for anather year. And I think ites

worthy of your consideration, and I move adoption of

àpendaent #9.1:

Speaker Kadigan: I'Hr. Eastertol'

Hastertz 'lThank youy Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Housee rise in opposition to the Gentleman's Amendmenz.

Currenkly in the northern Illinois area: at least vhere

Eepresentative Vaa Duyne and I reside: that level is 2#;0Q.

To move it up to 3,000. it takes sone of the peak users

offe again vill spread the cost onto residential usersy and

khat's exackly vhat ve don't wank to do in khis Bi11.u

speaker Hadigan: ''sr. Hcpike.''

scpike: I'eor the saze reasoae I rise in opposition to the

àaenduent.n

Speaker lfadigau: 'fxr. Van Duyne, to close.''

Van Duynez 'êThank youe :r. speaker. I would just like to shov

the consuaers of Illinois w:ere we a1l are, and Iêd like to

have a noll Call votepf'

Speaker nadigan: RTàe Gentleaan requests a Roll Call. Is he

joined by five otbers? Those in favor of the àuendment

gill vote 'ayeêe those opposed uill vote 'ao'. Have all

voted wbo wisà? nave all voted vho wish? Have all voted

vho wish? The Clerk shall take khe record. On this

questione there are 16 'ayes4y 89 'nos'. The àaendaeat

fails. &re there any farther àaendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''eloor àmendœent :10, offered by Representative

Hoffman-''

Speaker Kadigan: ''Nr. Hoffaan.ll

Hoffpan: flvithdrava'l

Speaker sadigan: llThe Gentleman requests leave to vititdraw Lhe

àmendmenz. Is there leave? teave is granred. àre there
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any further àwendaents?ll

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor àzendaent #11. offered by Representative

noffzan.''

Speaker qadigan: ''Hr. Hoffaan.'l

Hoffaan: ''Saoe requeste :r. Speaker.H

Speaker nadigan: l'The Gentleman requests leave to withdraw

àuead/eat #11. Is thece leave? Leave ks graated. àre

thera any further àaendaents?''

Clerk O'Brien: I'Floor àmendment #12e offered by Depresentative

Hastert and Hoffzan.n

June 21e 1985

Speaker hadigan: 'Iïr. Hastect.f'

Hasterk: flThank youe Kr. Speaker, Ladies and GenkleDen of the

House. ànendaeat #12 reœoges the 12... the 25% excess

capacity standard from the Bill, House... Seaate Bill 1021.

Hany of you have received letters and telegrams. have read

articles over the last few months. The focus of a1l those

articles and letters was the 25: excess capacity.

donêt... Iêm not a believer of somebody buckling to

pressarey but I think in the hearings, and discussionse and

tbe 50 hours of Neariags and the many. aany bours of

deliberatioas and after the Bill came to the Housee after

being dealt vith in the Senate. thea.. the next round of

iiscassioas tbat we bad several things caze out; thaà

number oaeg 25% ks an arbitrarg number. Truee it is an

arbitrary nuzber. Hany of the utitities... the utilities

accoss the Stake of Illinoise especiallg khe electric

ukilities. are veryg very differeat sizes. ëe change that

number of 25% and state that the Commerce Cozaission

shouldea. deal gith the issue of excess capaciky by a

case-by-case basis ak tbe discrekkon of the Cozmitteea.. of

the lllinois Comzerce Cowmission. Thak language presently

is not in the present lav. So we are creating an excess

capacity staudard for tEe State of Illiaoisa Qelre saying
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that the Comzerce Commission should study that and look at

it at a case by case basis. @e're saying Nhat utilities

across t*e stake are of different sizes and have different

problemse so we should not iapose one standard on every

uzility. ànd gedre also saykng there aEe soRe other

reasons to... to reuove tàe 255 excess capacity. 0ne of

those reasons is tbat there is an economy of scale. If you

are from a coal mknkng area in the State of Illknois or if

youlre froz an area tàat wants toaa. khat bas a high dezand

areae might be nore cosm effective in the long run to

build an Illinois coal fired plant vith scrubbers. But you

can't build a small Illinois... Illinois coal fired ptant

gith scrubbers. fou have to build a fairly large one to

aake it econozically feasible. If yau impose a 25% excess

capacitg standard, gou make alaost iwpossible or vould

prevent future buildings of sucà qenerating... facilities.

The reason is that in the short tern, tNe three or four

years afker the building of such a utility facility, Ehat

there may be what yoa vould call a spike; otheruisee there

oay be an excess capacity in excess of 25S or 15S or

vhatever you set the standard at. But in tbe long tera,

it's cheaper. Anokher reason is cNat there's a reliability

factor: and over the loag period of tiae, over years and

decades that... whatês ipportant that we have enough

electricity to furnish the nea industry and nev jobs tbat

ve bring into the State of Illinois. If we zake

econozically prohibitive to build nev utility generating

stationse thea we cannot zeek tbose needs for Illinois'

future. Finallye the other issue is tàat aost utilities

can do two things bo meet the and get around khe 25% excess

capacity standard. Nulber one, when they aeed to build a

plant: instill... instead of building a cost-effective

large plantw they could build s2a1l. gas-fired, turbine
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plants. ànd ehose plants are cheap to build but verg#'

expensive to run. So the result of that is in the long

term wàere we have cheap utility... costs right awaye but

in the long term: we have very expensive atility costs.

The other fact is vhen you build or vhea you proNibit

building large, cost-effective plants and usiag an excess

capacity standard of 25% what many utilities will do is to

retire their efficient coal burning plants to get down to

the 25% excess capacity standard. ghen you do thate you

fire people. ïou lose jobs. ïou also recire equity and

capital vhich becozes a very high priced situation. It

also discoucages people fron investiag in tkose stocks.

gow, I'n not talking froa the stockholdersl point of view,

but I'2 talking fro? k:e rate payers' point of view because

the cost of capital is recovered in rates. ànd over the

long termy we vill pay a bonus on the price of electricity

because we have i/posed a standard àhat is sonewhat...

vell, just an artificial standard. I think ir's a good

cowprozise. I think it's a strong pro busiaessy pro jobs,

pro consumer piece of legislation. and I ask for your

support of this ànendzent.f'

Speaker Nadigan: 'lir. Levin.f'

Levkn: HThank you, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Hoase. I reluctantly rise ia opposition ko this àzendment.

I know Bepresentative nastert has gorked hard and long as

Chair/an of the Joint Cozmittee on Public Utility Refora.

This vote is far and avay the aost important consuaer vote

that welll be casting this sesskon. Currently Illinois has

the higbest electric rates in the midvest. I khink

everybody adlits that. That hqrts the consumers. hurts

business. It hurts our ability to maintain and attract

jobs. ànd far and avay the most imporïant single factor in

tërls of attracting business and bolding business is the
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cost of eaergy. ànnually. there's a survey of large

uanufacturers across tbe country that is done by tbe

accounting firz of àlexander Grant. ànd for the last three

years. the cost of eaergy has been the nuzber one factor in

terms of the location and retention of business. %hq

National Pederation of Independeat Businesses did a survey

of its meabership tvo years ago: jointly gith DCCà. aod

they found Ehe same thing. They found the cost of energy

is approacàing l0% of the cost of operation of t*e small

businesses. &nd because of these costs, 10% of the

businesses that participate in the survey have had to lay

off eaployeese and another 2:Z have had to cut hours of

emplayees. So, yese indeede this is a jobs àzendment

alright. But unfortunatelye it is an àzendaent that will

hetp œs noà eliminake jobs but drive the? out of tNe state.

@e have a situation nov vhere plants are closing, aoving

out of state. I think youlve heard a 1ot about

don't need to go into too much detail about that. Hut let

ae talk a little bit about the single most izportant cause

of the Nigà ratese and that's the excess capacity. The

Bill that vas developed by the Joint Committee - and this

vasa#t a hasty developaent. It *as t*o years of work. It

vas hundreds of hours of hearings aRd delkberatkoas. Dnder

Eepresentative Hastert: vhat caue out ?as a consensuse

was aa agreeaent on the part of Democratsy and Republicans,

and House Hezberse and Senate Hezbecs and public zezbers as

a bottom line approacb. I wanted to go a 1ot farther than

vhak was in the Joint Coaaittee recomaendation, but it gas

felt... vanted to go vith what œade sense based on the

evidence that vas preseated. ànd uhat the Bill does, in

fact, was aozaded fqrther ka tbe Senakea was uoderaïed.

khen khe Bil: was originally inkrodacede yes. indeede Lhere

vas a cap. Twenty-five percent *as a cap. But it was

16%
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azended in khe Senate mo eli/inate the 25% figure as a cap.

1he 25% figure vith Senate àmendment pl became a thresheld

at vhich point the Comnissioa is aandated to exaaine the

queskion oe excess capacity for the individual utility.

Our probleD right nov is the Comaerce Coaaission has tàe

authority to deal gith excess capacity. Re doaet need to

give it to thea. But tâey have refused to exercise it. As

amended in the Senatey khis Bill œandakes that the

Coazkssion: at the kbreshold level of 25%: take a look at

the issue of excess capacity for an individual utility and

make a determination vbat level of excess capacity: if

any, is appropriate. àn; if they're over kty then it kicks

in. It doesn't bave to be 255. They can decide that.a.

Given the problezs of a particular utiliky, khe unique

circumstances. kt coutd be a 30% figare. or a %û% figure or

it could be lover than 25:. They are siuply mandated under

this Bill to examine :he issue. And once they aake a

detecliuationy there is reguireteût foc an aktocation of

the cost of the excess capacity. Itls not 100% to the

consumer: away fro? the consamer and a1l to the utility.

Itls really Dore like 90 10 wkth khe consaaer pkckkag up

t:e 90%. Because under the 3i1le the allacaiion zhat is

required for the Portion of the plaat t:atês excess voald

give the ukility a11 of their costs of invesmment back:

plus a rate of return on debt. The only thing they woald

not gete and I repeate the only thing they would nok get on

that excess plant is a rate of return on comuon equity. In

okher vords: they would not get a profit on the assets zhat

are noE being used for the providing of utility service.

This is a very zodest approach. It is an approach thak

will not have any adverse effects in xterms of utility

employees. In fact: quite the contrary, since We#re losing

businesses in this state and welre having Danufacturing
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firas put in their ovn plantse webre losiog che need for

geBerating capacity which weaas .utility eaployees are

losing jobs. This vill help them keep the jobs. It will

also not in any way endanger the dividends of the

sharekolders. %ou knov, there's been a lot of confusioa.

Aad I hope tàat we've been able to reckify some of t:e

confusion as far as what this does. If youdre a private

bûskness. and you make a good decision kn khe free

enterprise sense of that worde you get the benefit. On the

other hand: if you aake a bad decision, you pay the piper.

Bnder current law, that is not the case vi'tà the public

utilitiesa They get both ways. If they make a good

decisione they get the profit. If they make a bad

decision: they don't have to pay for it. The consuzer is

reguired to pick it up. The businesses of this state and

the consuaers of this state pick ik up. This sinply puts

the utilities at risk to a aodest degree so that when Ehat

utility planner looks aE the question of do we need a new

plant: they knaw that there is some jeopardy. Theylre
going Eo aake a realistic decision; because, under currenà

lav, every incentive is for that utility to builde builde

builde even if they don't need it: because their profit is

based on the aoount of plant they have whether it's

necessary or not. àccordingly. I suggest that ve... we

zee; to defeat this âmendment. I knou it's a

vell-intentioned àaendmenk. I know that nepresentakive

Rastert is anguished over this. But I think Bepresentative

nastert vas right vhen the Bill was introduced. I tàink he

was right in the senate vhen ve compromised. I think

unfortunately at this point, be... he#s... he's caving

into pressures which are unnecessary. The aanufacturers

that talked to in this state are very. very concerned

about the cost of electricity. It is hurting thez.
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Currently 25 of the largest aanufacturers bave intervened

ia the CoDmongealth Edison casa and are praposing a cap on

excess capackty tbat is mucb, macb uore radical than tham

proposed in this Bill. So I hope that we will defeat this

âmendment and be able to pass the Bill as is. às far as

tNe queskion of cost to capital that was raksed by

Representative... Representakive, 1et De just say that

there was testimony last week by the Vice President of

Com2oawea1th Eâkson ïhat tàey are projecting tbat they wilk

not need to begin to build any nev plants until at least

the year 1998. So the problez of cost to capital is aot

one tbat uelre gokng to bave to f-ace for Dany years.

urge a 'no' vote on this àmendaent 112.,.

Speaker Radiganz ''Kr. Hoffman.''

Boffnaaz 'lThank yoû very nqch, Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen

of Ehe House. Ie tooe was a Xeaber of tbe Joink Coamiktee.

I beard much of the testinony that the twa previous

speakers heard. ànd througb the eztire coqrse of that

experiencee the whole question of the idea of putting a cap

on excess capacity and penalizing individuals and groups

uho had Roved forvacd oa pacticqlar pcojects iu colsistency

and vith approval of the Conaerce Coamission seemed

absolutely ludicraus to me that we would deal vith this

issœe kn the retrospect aad say: 'Ees. we said you coqld do

these thiags. ïesg you could invest this capital. ïes:

you could build that plant.' ànd then say, êohe no, we

take it back. Heêre going to peaalize you for what ue gave

you permission to do.e That seezed ko f1F in the face of

al1 fairness. in all equity, in a1l justice. How uould you

like to have someone do that to you individually? I aean

on its face, ites ludicrous. How: if you vanï to go ahead

and say excess capacity is an issue. you define ghat is,

and you sage lee#re goinq to look at that in the futuce, ia
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the prospective.l ând saye veere going to say. Illrigàt.

we#re going to look at excess capacity as we move into tbe

futurea' That's fair. Ites like getting into a game aad

in the middle they change the rales. Tbat flies in the

face of eqqity aud justice. :ou ve talk abouz consuaers.

ând as the previous speaker said, tbere's all kinds of

consûmers. Tbis Bitk says that tbe Commerce Coanissioa has

to consider a11 consumers. ehey have ko look at the

adequacy and the reliability of the service for a11

consumers. Nov if you want to build Iltinois: you can't

build Illinois kitàout energy. ïou can't build Illinois

without reliable energy. àll of us here can re/ember the

brownouts and the blackouts out east. That will take your

econoly dova quickec thaa aaythiag else you cau do. llouy

Ladies and Gentlemen. Ehis àmendzent to tàis Bill puts

eguity and fairness back in:o the excess capacity issue.

Saatayana saide êThe past is prologue.' ànd on Ebat

prologue, tbis legislation will build the nev future in

public utilities in this staze. I am pleased to àave had a

part in it, and I aa pleased to have khe opportunity co

share this prospective with you today and to ask you in all

good conscience, in all fairness and in all equity to vote

'aye: on this Amendaental'

speaker Hadigan: l'Hr. Bowmanon

Bogman: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. Zadies and Gentlemen of t:e

House, think the most kmportant issue kn khe utiliky

reform is the excess capacity issue. ànd I think it's

important that ve understand ghat tbe Amendment does and

vhat the Bill does. The àmendaent completely reverts

tbeaa. the 1av to the present situation. Thereês nothing

in tbis àaendmenk that the Commerce Cozmission cannot now

da. The... The Billy hovevere will subject various
utilities to a microscope a uicroscope vhkch uill be

u 1 6 8
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focused upon them when their excess capacity reaches the

25% level. Nov, I vant Eo nake it clear ko everybody that

the Bille the underlyiag Bill: does noE prohibit excess

capacity over 25%. Not onlg Ehat. it certainly permits

excess capacity over 25% to be in tbe rate base. uhat it

does do. as nepzesenkazive Levin correctly poinEed out: is

it probibits tbe utility froz aaking a profiz on the

unutilized assets in excess of 25% 'of capacity. Hovevere

that is still tbe Commerce Conmission's decision to aake.

The Bille if it goes into effect anazendede would subject

Cozloageattù Edisouy aloag othersy to this zicroscope.

Commonwea1th Edisonw vhen it cozpletes its construction

program in 1988. will havee if its o?n estimates of demand

growth are zet, 38% excess capacity, 387, Ladies and

Genkleaen. If a company in any other industry operated

vith a 38% unused capacitye it's stockholders gould throw

ou* tàe top aanagement. If a school district operated with

38% of its seats emptye tbe taxpayers would toss out the

school board. If Co2aonwealth Edison or any utility in

Illinois operates with 38% excess capacityy they can go to

tbe Illinois Copœerce Coozission and under present laww

they can expect to get rate relief. That is not only

unfair. It cozpletely flies in the face of Lhe discipline

of free market forces: and vbat tbe Bill attempts to do is

to establish a disciplined zechanisz. It certainly aeeds

discipline because in Thursday's paper, we have here a

report that Ehe Commerce Commissionls staff is recommending

a 16% increase in Edison's electric rates - a 167 increase:

Ladies and Gentlemen. ànd even if tNat rake increase is

granted in its entiretye according to testimony provided to

the Coamerce Coamission, Commonvea1th Edison by 1987 vill

have sought additional rate relief accuaulative to

biltion dotkars !.9 bkklkon dollars to finaace capacity
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resulte th9 Chicago area already

has tàe higbest priced electric generation ia the midvest.

The completion of Edison's current constructioa prograa in

1988 vill pasb kbese rates even hiqher. Far frou excess

capacity bein: au attractkon foI bqsiness co locate bere,

the high electric rates drive business away. Nov zajor

corporations heavily dependent on electricity are

increasingly turning to self generation as a cheaper

alternative, and this will only agqravate the rate picture

for Edisoa's re/ainiqg custozers. This is khy the lau uqst

be changed. In the widweste the averaqe electric utility

operates with 15; excess capacity. Soaehov khey are able

to accommodate growtb and they are able to avoid brovnouks.

In conclusione 1et ze just quote to you from an editorial
that appeared in the. Morth shore papers. Now tbis is a

chain of papers thaà serves Evanstone ililaezte, pinnetkae

Glencoe, Kenilworth and all of the communities on tàe North

Shore where many of tàe stockholders of Commonwealtb Edison

live. Let ze quote you aa excerpt on this issue of excess

capaciày. refers ào ik as, 'the aost controversial from

the utilities point of vie/. But it uould simply expose

power coapanies to the same consequence expected by any

other business vbose capaciky exceeds demand napely the

loss of profits on under used production facilities. Far

froz being a Palph Nadarish attack on board room inter

sanctuay the Joint CozRiktee Bepork represenks a fair

reasoned atkempt to balance tbe interesk of consuaers gith

utility sharebolders while insuring adeguate enerqy

resources for Illinois' future. But in a situation vhere

khe obvious public good is confrouked by both consuzer

demagogue and a desire of a particular industry to iusure

only khat regulatione which is overghelmkagly in its own

interestsg sote tqgislators bave begun to shuffle thekr
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feet. Putting off action until 1986 only opens the entire

utility regulation issue up to ara twisting by political

populists on 2he one band and corporate 1og rollers on t:e

other. Nor does there seea to be any good reason for

postponiag action on perfectly good legislation until the

fall vben the issues are no zore clear than kbey are now.

:ow is the tioe for the General Asseably Lo adopt a nev

utility regulation âct tàat follows the recomzendations of

tbe Joknt Coœnittee, the origknal recomDendations of :he

Joint Coamittee-' I skand vith the pioneer papers

serving... which serve the North Shore in recozaending tbat

we defeat this àmendaent.'s

Speaker Kadigan: I':r. Tuerk.l'

Tuerk: I'Kr. Speaker and Neabers of the House: weêve heard soue

rbetoric from the Gentleman from Cook on the otber side of

the aislee but I think Dy seatzate in fcont of me here cuE

tbrough a lot of tàe rhetoric and put this on a basis that

I thiak kt could be acceptable to akl. Let le just try aad

put it on anothec perspectivee and I can appreciate and

underskand the conceru of the consazers relative to the

excesa capacity. qnderskaad that. But as the Geatkeman

fro? Dupage had pointed out earlier, ikês really taking

something away fcoa tàe utilities that the Conzerce

Commission once approved. Let ae try it from this

standpoint when ve khink in ter/s of the consuaer hiaselfg

and al1 of us are consumers. If we don't pass àhis

âmendment as part of the revrite of the Public Utility àct.
(I ùhink that's vhen the consuœer gould really be up in arms

because many of tàe utilities vould be closed down by ïhe

Commerce Cozmission's actioas relative to the excess

capacity issue. ànd I think that and thak alone should

proapt us all to support the àmendment to kbis Bill and

eventually put an 'aye' vote on the Bill itself. I would
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urge support of the àzendzento''

Speaker Nadiqan: e'Hr. Shav.l'

Shag: llrphank you: Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in opposition to the Azendment Ehat's

offered by the Gentkelan because of the fact that I thknk

this is going... this is gutting the Bill for al1 practical

purposes. geere not going to have any reform with an

àaenâzeut lkke tbis on àhe Bill. Certainly people froa al1

over my district have conkacted ae about this particular

Bill. But I think one of the concerns should be to the

people of this state is the high cost of energy. ànd a fev

years agog about 20 years ago, I reaeaber whên the first

Edison plant was being built: nuclear plant vas being

built, in this state. The Comoonwealtb Edison people said

if you give... you allog us to build this plant that

within ten years we will reduce àhe cost. Twenty years

kater the cost is stilt nok reduced. ând if you look at it

and talk to the people of your districte the Illinois

cozmerçe Commission has given the utility companies

everything tbey ask for. And it seezs as though to le khat

the... Nhat the Illinois Comaerce Couuission is yorking for

the utility cozpany rather than for the people of the State

of Illinois. So what I vould say to this àœendment and

thinking of :he old people aroand this srate who are oa

fixed incopese whose utility bilts run Rore than their

house payment. we need this refocm that's in 1021. He

don't need to be taapering with it uith khis Amendment.

ànd anyonev anyone who votes for the adoption of khks

àmendment should be ran out of this state. ànd I tbink

that the people of this state gill be looking at the record

a?d lookiag at bov you vote on tbis àzenâmante on Lhis

Bille because tbis àzendzen: is not geared to the

consuzers. It's geared Eo the same people that we are
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talking about we vant to nake soae changes in. ànd ikls

geared to big business. The people of this statee the way

they are being charged for utilities: they shoald be the

stockholders in tàese cozpanies. not the smockholders

thezselvese because they#re paying the bill and are not

reaping the benefits. Theydre beinq robbed eFery RoRt*...

vith tàe high cost of electricity. Mhea are ve going to

stop tbe Illinois Comaerce Coaaission aad tNe utility

cozpanies from going in the pockets of people? Certainly

this àmendment vill probably be... go on the Bilk, but that

is no% the... it shouldn'k be the concern. ëhen you go

back hoze, when you go back hoae to your respective

district: yoq shoqlG be recocded as voting foc this

àœendmenk... pean aqaiust this àmendzent. But t:e...

Bum the fact is. you will hear a 1ot of flowery speeches

here today. and tbe speech that Idm maxinq will not change

anybody's mind. It will noE change one single vote in tâis

House. I know tàat. BuL at the saae time, the consumers

of this state should be aware of vbo's looking ouE after

thekr intecest, and ask for a lno' vote oa tbe

Amendzent.l'

Speaker Kadiganz aHr. Hoaer.lf

Homer: I'Thank youe :r. Speaàec. @ill the sponsor yield/''

Speaker nadigan: SlThe Sponsoc indicates that he will yieldoll

Hozer: 'lokay. Thank you. gepresentaEive Hastect, there have

really been very few issues in ny district thaz have

polarize; my constituents as much as thks one. ànd A have

a district that has vithin it four public utility powec

plants. Sa I have a substantial number of ezployees, Ihe

IBE: Locale as well as tàe various stockholders 1ho have

inundated me literally vith letters aud calls and concerns

in substantial nuzbers. 0n the other side of the coin have

been the equally vebeaent and qnotional lekters khat I have
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consuaer groups, and probably therels been no

one issue that I've heard Dore about in zy three years here

in the àsseubly than the need for us to address the

escalating and spiraling costs of public utility cost.

That. of course: prompted ze to uork on Hoûse Bill 1: for a

long period of time, and I've bad au interest ia the issue.

so I really do coze to the floor today wità an open mind

and in a difficul: position trying to deternine vhat would

be a fair and equitable gote. ând I'd like to ask you a

couple of questions that have... information arisen froa

debate vith the Nope that that information could help ae as

well as zaybe soae others iu deciding the issue. Pirst of

allv does under the current lag the Illiuois Couuerce

Coamission have the authoriky ùo deny a return on excess

capacity?''

Speaker Kadigan: 'l:r. Hasterto''

Haskert: ''Representative Homer. the law is basically silenL. It

says nothing. %hat ge have ia the aev àct is a...

language: ghether ve amend it or not azend it that says#

tbat the Iklinois Commerce Co/mission shall examkne each

uEility on a case-by-case basis zo deteraine excess

capacity. The present law is silent.''

Hozer: d'Atright. Do you kno? of an instance under current law

vhere :he Coamerce Cozaission hase in facte refused to

allow for a return on the excess capacity? Have they done

that?''

Rastertz l'Ees. There vas a case in 1982 dealing with CenLral

Illinois Power.'l

Homerz ''Okay. So if thatls so, Dennye.why would they need the

àmendment that you have that allavs tbem to do... and it

sounds like they already have under current law the

authority to take this action on a case-by-case basis nov?''

Hastert: i'Rellg Representative, if you wanted to look at the lawe
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and welre talking about an àmendment: but you have to...

tlrtâerstan; a stqdent of tNe lag : yotl lzave Lo look at tlze

lav in the kotality. ând vhat ve ê ve done in khis àcE ande

you knov , you have a 296 page Bill that coaprises this àct #

that we' ve (lone alonq witb Bepresentatkve Le'v in $ s work in

this Joint Commitkee and tNe CtJB testiaony and everybody

else is to put a much to ugbe r process and a much tougher

f ocus on the Cozmerce Commission . And wllat I # ve heard in

this General àssembly in the debate over and over agairt is

tilat the Illinois Comaerce Coauission is not doing the job.

ile ' re giving thea instrtlctions. Qe ' re doing. . . giv ing a

public council tllat ensures they do... they do the job.
ge have a nuch stronger planning process. ile have ex parte

provisions provided in the la* thaà they cannot shirk the

duty tllat. they ' ve been doing. And whak ve are focusing on
qt he C om Ia e rce Coma i s s io n @ g i v i ng k he too l s k o tlz e Co In In e r c e

Commission and an oversight on the Coamerce Commission to

aake sure khey do the job that the y l re supposed to do. ''

ilomer: 'loka y. The... The 25Z cape understand f roa khe debaze

that the 25% cap in the oriqinal Bill was an absolute . And

the Conzerce Cowmission had Ilo discretion to allow f or a

return on cowmou eq uity in excess of 255: but that under

th e à mend me n k 'r. h a t v a s p u t o n i lz t h a 5 e n a T.e t h a t n o w t 11 e re

is that discretion vested witbin the Cozmerce Couuission

vhere the Com/erce Cola/ission dekermines that the excess

i n . . . o v e r . . . u p a n d abo v e 2 5 % i s j u s t i f ied e t h a t t h e

Connerce Comaission tlnder kile Bill as aaended now does have

the discretioa to atlov f or tNat rettl ra of investmeat atkd

comzoa eq uit y. Is tha t. a . Is 'that in the a2e nded ôi 11? 1.

H astert : '' @e l1, aci; ually , zepresentat ive , t he old. . . the orig ina 1

capy did bave an absolute 25% standard. The anended

versioa has a. .. a trigger a t 25:. 5o the Coznerce

Commission can ' t even begin t.o look at excess capacicy
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until it reaches 25:. The eliminatiou of tàat cap says

àhak the Coamerce Coazission can look at the excess

capacity any tiwe and is probably a strong or stronger

provision-n

Homer: 'lànd finallye it's Dy understanding that... that evea

vhêre the excess capacity exceeds 25î1 and the Comaerce

Commission refuses to in its discretion allow for :he

return based upon amounts in excess of that 25% that the

utility is still alloled. even in khat sitaatione a return

on its investment. Tàe only thing that it's not alloled is

a return on the comaon equity. or in other vords, a profik

on the excess capacity. They're still goinq to be alloued

to recoup their cosà and expenses in connection vith the

excess capacity. Is that... Is that correctpl

Rastert: l'In both the orkginal version and the aueaded version

tàe common equity is the focusa''

Romerl ''âlright. ànd... Representative Levin informs us that in

Iowa as wekl as kn Kalsas tbat... that a simkkar zeaslre of

25% cap measure vas put in so/e three years ago and Ehat

the experience in Ioga has been that the dividends earned

by tbe ogners of tbe stock of tbe company bas aot suffered

and that in fact the profitability *as not been negatively

ilpacted by this same legislation Ehat wefre considering

bere zoday. Is tbat... Do you bave inforaatkon other than

tbatpf

nastert: ''Qell: ia the State of Kansas: it's completely

discretionary by the Cozmerce Coamissipne and ia Iowa, the

25% is not in statute, but itls a standard tlat's used by

kbe Cozaerce Coamission - very similar to this Bill:

Representative.n

Homerz t'Okay. 10... Thank you: Representative Hastert. I

appreciace those answers. ànd very briefly to the Bill,

qr. Speaker. It is... It is a difficult decision because
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vefre veighing the inàeresks of a lok of our constikuents

gho have legitimate coacerns: the enployees of tàe utility

cozpanies; the stockholders of the utility companies; tàe

business community; and... aad also the consuaers of this

state. ànd I've tried as best I can to balance and weigh

the various provisions of the àaendzent as I understand

And I#m going to vote to reject the àuendaent that's being

offered to suppolt the Bill in its carrent forn. because I

feel as reasonably assured as anyone can based upon the

cozplexity of tNe provisions that adequate protections are

there for the elployeese are there for =be stockholders,

based particularly upon the Iowa experience, and first and

forenost that the consqlers of Illinois caa rest assured

that this General àssezbly vill and is taking affirmative

ackion Eo pcovide tàe? with real relief vichoat unduly

jeopardizing the legitizate interests of Ehe other various

groaps. So Iêm going to support the 5ill in an unamended

form and oppose the àmeadment.'l

Speaker Hadigan: HKr... Nra Hensel.''

Heaset: eThaak you: :r. Speakere sezbers of tbe House. Let ae

just explain a little bit about excess capacity as it

relates to manufacturing firas. Iêve worked for a

aanafacturing firm for 29 years. Hedve been located in the

Stake of Illinois. Fortanately the excess capacity has

been available. @e have never had to shut down becaase of

gas or electric failure. Qe also have a plant in the state

does nok have excess capacity. ànd 1et ae explain wha:

that does. got only when the teaperakure gets down to a

certain degreeg the gas cozpany calfs us: says thate :%e

will shut your gas off in 2% hours.e No? that reflects not

only on the manufacturing bu1 on the people that are

uorking 'here. Rhat ge have to do, ve have to put in

storage taaks. propane storage tankse fuel oil storage
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tanks. which is a big expense to a company. Nou if we want

to attract people to coae into the State of Illknois and

hire peoplew ve should have that capacity so that we can

have these aanufacturing fkras àere. ànd I ask for a êyes'

vote-''

Speaker f'ladigan: DNr. Nasho''

Nash: 11:2. Speakere I nove the previous questiona'l

Speaker Radigan: nhr. Hash. I donlà tbink àbak will be necessary,

because I believe that if we recognize llr. Hastert to close

ve can go to Roll Call. So thank you. llr. Hastert. ko

close.lî

Eastert: ''Thank you: 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. ïou certainly heard a gide range of debate on this

issue. ànd again: I vant to say I copaend.. .

Representative Levin. He aad vith aany othars have worked

long and Eard on this issue in the Joint Coamittee. 1 also

want to cazaend sonebody vhoes lobbied you lately Ehe

CUB. vhich sometimes we hear one thing or another. But

they've gorked very hard in khis vhole issue. ànd I think

probably theydve been vorking :ard koday to talk to zaay of

you. They have other concerns besides excess capacitg.

ànd soze of the things khat they:ve worked on and it's in

khe Billw not this Anendzente but it's already in the Bill,

is the planning process. %efve also worked on putting more

focus an the Cozmerce Commission so they do the job that

theylre supposed to do. kelve also raised the standards

fo2 rate orders so that tbe Comaerce Commission can't geE

away with doing a slipsbod job thak Nhqydve blea guilty of

doing in years past. keeve also put in this Bill a public

council a public council to represent the people of

tbe... of tbe State of Illinoks anâ yoa people in this

General Assezbly. It's zy belief and 2y commitment to you,

to this Legislaturee to the people of tNe State of Illinois
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that vhat we have before us is a good Bill. This àDendzent

makes it a better 3il1. I ask for your support. beg for

your sqpport for the jobs and for the business cliwaze of

the State of Illinois. For the consuaer of tbe State of

Iltinois. we need to have a :yes' vote on this àmendueat. 'l

Speaker :adigan: ''The question isy Ishall àzend/ant #12 be

adopted to Senate 3il1 1021?1 Tbose in favor of the

àlenGueat will skgaify by votkRg layee, those opposed to

the ànendmeat will signify by voting 'no'. Representative

Satterthwaite to explain her vote.l'

satterthvaite: I'Hr. Speaker and Nembers of the House, I think

that it's unfortunate tàat we hage taken sides saying that

something is good for business or sowething is bad for

business and try to nake look alI one-sided. àccording

to the statistics have khe State of Illinois rates are

395 hig:er than surrounding midwestern states. ànything

that we could do Eo reduce the utility cakes vithin the

State of Illinois woald cerkainly be good for the business

consuaer as wetl as the home owaer. àlso the statistics I

have indicate that tbe increased energy costs have forced

10% of basinesses to 1ay off eaployeese and the increased

energy cost has forced 29% of businesses to reduce 2he

employee work hours. ànd so this is cerkainly not a

one-sided issue vhece a vote for this Amendaent is for

busiaess. I thknk the appropciate thing to do is to gkve

some additional guidelines to the Coœlerce Cozmission that

will trigger an investigation of excess capacity: and Tor

that reasone I vote tno'.l'

Speaker Hadiganz 'lHave all voted vho wisb? Have all voted who

wish? :r. Friedrich to explain his votean

Friedrich: ''It takes a long time to baild a power plant, sr.

speaker. and no one can predict 15 years in advance gba:

the needs are going to be. But 1:11 tell you what you can
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predict. khen youlve got aore need Lhan youeve got

capacity and bave a bzowûoût, tbat's wben you find out

youlve got the problem. I think welre a1l hoping that

illinois vill grow and prosper and ve#re going to bring

business inLo Illinois. But if ve're going to do it, we

hage to have enough generating capacity to take care of the

nped . '1

Speaker sadigan: 11%r. Kccracken to explain his vote.'t

xccracken: llust it appears to fail I would like... verify the

negative.l'

Speaker Nadigan: nHave a11 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted who

vish? The Clerk shall take the record. :r. Hcccacxen has

vithdravn his reqqest. On this question, zhere are 58

'ayel, 57 'nol... For what purpose does :r. Levin seek

recogaition?''

Levin: ''I would seek a verification of the Affiraative Vote.''

S peaker Kadigaa: ''THe Clerk sNall read khe aaues of tàose votiag

in tNe affirmative.''

Cleck O'Briea; l'Barger. Barnes. Cburchill. Countrymaa.

Covlishawa Daniets. Davis. Deuchler. Didrickson.

Eving. Flinn. Virginia Frederick. Dvight Friedrich.

Goforth. Hallock. Hartke. Hastert. Hensel. Hicks.

Hoffuan. Johnson. Keane. Kirkland. Klezw. Koehler.

Krska. Kubik. Leverenz. Nays. HdAuliffe. Hccracken.

Hcxaster. Nash. oblinger. Olson. Parcells. Parke. B.

Pedersen. %. Peterson. Piet. Pullen. Regan. Ropp.

Bydec. Slater. stange. Stephens. Tate. Tuerk. vinson.

7itek. @ait. ëashington. Reaver. Hilliamson. eojcik.

Qoodyard. ànd Zwick.'l

Speaker Radigan: ''Yese :r. Clerk, would you poll the absenkees?''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lBullock. Harris. ând Prestono''

Speaker Hadigaa: ''Kr. Levin. do you have any questions?''

Levin: 'lïese Representative Krska.ît
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Speaker dadigan: l'Hr. Krska. Is Kr. Krska in the chazber? The

Gentlezan is in the front of the chamber.''

Levin: ''Representative Hicks.n

Speaker Hadigan: nsr. Hicks is in his chair.l'

Levin: 'lnepresentative Keaneal'

Speaker uadigan: 'lxr. Keane is in his cbair. Hr. tevin, would

you give leave for :r. Vitek to be verified?''

Levin: ''ïeso'l

Speaker Hadigan: I'Thank you. ând Representative Currie to be

verified; and Representative Nash to be verified; and

Bepresentakive Braun to be verified; Bepresentative Davis

to be verified; aepresentative Pullen to be verified;

Representative Flowers to be Ferified. Did you get a11

tbat. 5r. tevin? Okay. Do you have any further

ques:ionsr'

Levin: ''zepresentative Kirkland.'t

Speaker Hadigan: 'Inr. Kirkland is in his chairafl

Levin: llRepresentamive Didrickson.l'

speaker Nadigan: llRepresentative Didrickson is in her chair.''

Levin: HRepresentative Flinnoll

Speaker Hadigan: ''dr. Flina is in his chair.'l

Levin: ''Depresentakive gaitol'

Speaker Radigan: nqr. Qaik. Kr. eait is in +he rear of the

chapber-ê'

Levin: ''Representative HcAuliffe.'l

Speaker sadigan: 'lxr. Hcàuliffe is in tàe chamber. àre there any

furkàer questioose Kr. Levin?''

tevin: I1No.''

Speaker Kadigaa: 'lHr. Clerk. do you bave the count? 0n t:is

question: there are 58 'ayes'y 57 'nos'. The àmendmen: is

adopked. âre there any further àmendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendaent #13. offered by nepresentative

Kcpike and Hastertosp
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Speaker Kadigaa: 'lnr. ncpike.îl

Kcpike: HThank you. Kr. Speakere Ladies and Genmleaen of the

House. First I would like to compliment Representarive

Hastert for his long: and detailed and involved Work on

this project. ne's been put iato an impossible situation

to try to listen to and balance the denands of al1 sides.

I think heês done a coœzendable job. I disagreed vith hi2

an the previous àaendment: but I certainly wank to

coaplkment him on tbe job hegs done. àaendment #13

attempts to take the Bil1 that came across from the Senate

and make a few aore adjustments in it. Re left the ex

parte coaaunkcation nearly intact. 2he judicial review has

not been changed. @e spoke to the reorganization portion

of the Bill to Qake sure that there could be no adverse

impack on rate payezs in case of acquisitkons oc

divestitqres by holdiag cozpaûies. @e put ia there a

requirement that the Commission study the means of

eûcouraging cogeaeratko? an4 report back No tbe Genetak

àssembly by Karch 1st of next year. This issue deals with

ho? ve dispose of trash, garbage: et cetera. If ge choose

to tura thks iato eaergy: ge desire tNen to sekl or use

tbat energye we intend to do tNat in the future. Obviously

those tha: deal viEh nuclear power and coal are opposed to

angthiag that vould tbreaten their industry. I thiak itls

an issue that has to be dealt with. Medve decided to wait

for a coaprehensive report froz the Comeission ghich is due

by narch 1st of next year. àlso in regards co a studye

velve required that the Coamission study 'QDIP:. report

back to the Geaeral àssembly by 1988. ànd finally, we had

to Dake soze changes in the pablic council provision that

cane across fron t:e Senate. Re felt that zheir provisions

were unconstitutional. Re... ge changed their provisions

to require a gubernatorial... appointment witb the advise
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and the conseat of the Senate for the confirzation. Those

along uith about 59 tecbnical changes are tbe bulk of

Senate... of House Azendment :13: and I Bould move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Hadigan: ''Hr. Tuerk.''

Tuerk: l'gould the Sponsor yield for a qaestion?n

speaker nadigan: 'îThe Sponsor indicates he will yield.'e

Tuerk: ''There is one part of this kzendment that concerns we

slightly, as far as legislative intent is concernede and

kbatls khat seckkon that talks abouï ownership or control

of any entity vhich owns and controls a majority. Qàat I

want to knog from the Sponsor of tà: àœendment and the

legislative intenty vhetber that control means control of

voting capital stock of tàe organization? That is a

question. Ts tha: what that meansr'

Speaker Hadiganz ''Rr. Hcpikeal

Ncpike: ''%ould you restate the question?'f

Tuerk: d'kbat I vant ko know is whether the controls tham you

speak of in the âKendment believe it's on page one of

the àaendmeat ghether that really means control of the

gotlng capital stock of the organization.''

Kcpike: ''Yes.l#

Tuerk: I'The ansger is 'yese?'l

Kcpike: 'fThat's correct-'l

Tuerk: ''Thank youall

Speaker sadigam: %Hr. Hastertos'

Hastert: ''I just vank Eo rise in support of the &mendaent.

also salute Eepresentative Kcpike whods given us a greak

deal of his tiœe botà in the telecomnunications Bill and

this Bill: to the offer af àis offices and the work. This

is a cleanup Bill. It takes care of a lot of the litkle

problelse *he technical probleœs that came over. It still

keeps the basic principles of the coaplete Bill that caze
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over from the Senate and the vork of the Joint Cop/ittee,

and I ask for its passage.''

Speaker saikgah: 'IKr. icpike bas eoved for the adoption of

àmendment #13. He is supported in that Kotion by :r.

Hastert. Those in fagor of the àmendwent say 'aye', those

oppose; say 'no'. Tbe opiaion of th2 Qbakr, tbe 'ayes'

have it. The àzendment is adopàed. àre àhere any further

Amendaents?f'

Clerk O'Brienz l'Flooz àuendment :14, offered by Bepresentative

7an Duyneo''

speaker sadigan: 'fKr. #an Duyneol'

7aa Duynez I'Thank you. Thank you, llr. Speaker. I suppose

probably should start out like everyone else khat has a

successful â aendmenE to congratalate a1l the people who

gorked dilkgently. qr. Levkn. 5r. Kcpike. 8r. uasterte :r.

Hoffmane Hr. naaiels and a1l the rest of the people. ând

wikh that, I hope that ay ànendment passes. But IIa noï

kiddkng. This is probabky a bone tbat if I al successfûl

that I voutd gain froa something baving to do with the

previous àaendments that 1... thak I have put before the

àsselbly. It's beea pqrporte; t*at t*e reason for the

deaand meters that I've been talking about is that the

people #ho use etectricity excessively are the ones who

force the qtilities to overbuitd and, yoq kaowe this

obligation to sqpply these users ultimately in khe off peak

season ends up in allowing those facilities to sit there

kdle aa* cost the conpaaies a 1ot of zoney. Qetke the

àneadment that I#? offering nov seezs a little bit

anticlieakic because it forces the consumer to rezain under

the 2,000 kkkowatt Nours kna.. in 1he foqc aontHs ghere tbe

coapanies are making their peak season readings, which

almost negates the intent of the Bi.11. Bqt nevertheless:

it shows that if a perso? is qsiag very Iiniscule a/ouats

18%
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of electricitye and he is frugal in the use of Eâat

electricity, aad if he's successfal in staying undec the

2,300 kilovatt thresholde therefore, I think he should be

revarded in being able to avoid the izposition of tàe

dezand meter. Secondly. it stipulates that the Illinois

comaerce Comzission shall iaveskigate khe provisions of

each and, of coursee that does separate Commonvealth Edison

froa Illinois Power, et cetera, so that they do... they are

judged on each... each and every zeriz. So. it's to

stipulate that the provisions of each cozpany and their

tariffs be deterpined ghetber or not the 2,000 kilowatt

hours shall be izposed and is being iaposed fairly oa the

people. So that stipulates that tbe... tha: tbe ICC shall

investigate the provisions of the electric companies

utility tariffs concerning the use of dezand zeters and

deteraine specifically whether the 2:000 kilovatt hours is

an appropriate level of custower usage upon which to base

the use of demand aeters and shall include... and shall

tnclude tàis in their annual... annuak report to tbe

General âsseably. I donet think this is an uareasonable

request to make of this Bodye and it... and vould s:ov

if adopted at least soze concern for the wontbly rates of

our consumers. ànd I zove for the adoption of àaendzent

# 1 % . n

Speaker :ad igan : '' :r. Ilof f Da n. ''

Hoffmanz ''Thanà you vecy muche :r. Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of the Housee and particularly to Representative

7an Duyne vho itfs obvious has a concern on khis particular

issue. Howevere I uoutd say the sane Ehing on rhis

àmendment as I said on others, and that is that this should

be addressed separatelye not be included in a total rewrite

of the public utility legislazion. For tllak --eason and

that reason alonee I oppose %he Gentle/an's àmendzentoll
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Speaker Kadigan: llThose in fagor of tlze àmendmenk say 'aye',

those opposed say 'no.. The fnose have it. The àzendment

fails. àre there any further àmendments?ll

Clerk O'Brien: l'No furtber àmendments.'î

speaker dadigan: 'lTbird Eeading. Dr. Greiman. :r. Bastert.''

Hastert: 'IDO ve Bant to consider this today or do you vant to

hold i: overrl

speaker Radigan: l'sr. Greinan in the Chairy''

speaker Greiman: ''The... Hr. Cullertong the Gentleaan from Cooke

for Purposes of a Noàiono''

Cullerton: l'ïes. thank youe :r. Speaàer and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. move that we continue all the Special

Orders set for Friday, June 21st and contïnue them until

Hondaye June 2%th at zhe Call of khe Cbaic.''

Speaker Grekaan: ''The Gentlezan froz Cook. Nr. Cullertone has

noved that we extend a1l of the Special Orders until

Hoaday, the 2%th, at the Call of the Chair. All in favor

sigaify by sayiag êaye'. those opposed 'ao'. In the

opinion of tàe Chaire the 'ayes' have and the Kotion is

carried. àlrighte :r. Kcpike on the àdjournment

Pesolution. Sr. Clerke read the nesolution.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lsenate Joint nesolution 77. Resolved by the

Senate of the gkkh General àsseebly of khe Sàate of

Illinoise the nouse of nepreseatatives concurrilg herein,

that when the two Houses adjourn on Priday, Juae 1985,

the Senate stands adjourned until Honday, June 2%e 1985, ak

10 o'clock a.n.; and the Hoqse of Representatives stands

adjourned until Nonday, June 2%e 1985, at 12 olclock noon.''
Speaker Greilan: ê'Ladies and Gentlemen, wait. Do... do not leave

the Chaabers. A schedule is being passed out for wbich you

wàl1 be advise; ks next veek's schedule. Hr. Clerk, is

there an ânendmentp'

Cleck o'Brien: Hàzendzenk #1: aaends Senate Joint Eesolution 77
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to read, the House of Representatives staads adjourned

until Konday, June 2%y 1935, ak 10 o'clock a.a.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''àlright, sr. Hcpike Doves for tbe adoption of

àmendment #1 to Senate Joint Resolution 77y which would

provide that the Senate... that the House stand adjourned

until honday at 10 o'clock. àll in favor say 'aye'. khose

opposed 'no'. The êayes' have it. ànd on khat àdjournaent

Resolution, all in favor say 'ayel, opposed 'nay'. The

'ayes' have ite aad the Resolution is adopted. 10 a.2.,

bat we're not... weAve not concluded. :r. Hcpike on a

Kotionpll

xcpike: llThank youe Kr. Speaker. I pove to suspend the

provisùons of Rqle 37(gj so we can extend t*e deadliae for

Senate 5il1s Tbird Reading until Mednesday, zidnighte June

2661..'

speaker Greiman: l'Tàe Gentleman fron sadisone Er. plcpike, zoges

to extend... aoves to gaive the provisions of nule 37(g) to

extend the deadline foc Senake Bills until nexL Qedaesday

ak 12... at 12 oêclock midnight. ïese :r. Cullerton. ànd

on thate is tâere any discussion? sr. Cullerton. ànd on

that, is there any discussioa? :r. gash. àlrighty a11 in

favor signify by saying 'aye'e those opposed 'noe. In the

opknioa of tNe Chair, the 'ayes' Nave kte and Ruke 37(g) is

modified to provide that deadlines for Senate 3i11s Third

Reading vill be extended until ëednesday of lext veek at

midnight. Agreed Resolutions.'î

Clerk oeBrien: I'ilouse Resolution 535, offered by RepresenNative

steczo; 5:8. by nonan; 589, by gashington; 591: Hensel.

ànd nouse Joint Resolution 79e LeFlore; and House Joiat

Resolution 80, LeFlore.''

Speaker Greiman: f'The Gentleman from ginnebago on tbe àgreed

Eesolutions.n

Gkorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, 585: by Steczoe lauds the 0ak Forest

k 1:7
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Baseball Teaa. 588. by Ronane comœends Father Kyle. 589,

by @ashingEonv congratqlates the Homen's àuxilary. 591, by

Hensel, recognizes the Pirsz United Ketbodist Church.

teFlore's 79 and 80e one asks Congress to... extend the

Bzergency Veteransê Job Training Act and the other talks

about a deduction for arcbktectural and transportation

barriers for the handicapped, and I move for the adoption

of the âgree; ResoluEioas.'l

speaker Greiuan: nThe Gentleman from... ginnebago moves for the

adoptian of the àgreed Resolutions. Those in favor say

'aye', those opposed 'noê. In the opinion of t:e Cbaire

the 'ayes. have ite and the Resolutions are adopted.

General Resolution.'l

clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolukion 586. offered by Representative

shaw - scpike - ïoung * Rice and Bullock.'l

speaker Greiaan: I'Comzittee on àssignment. :r. Nasà, for

purposes of... an annouaceaento'l

Nasbz ''Tbank you: :r. Speaxer. Just a reainder to a1l the

Heabers tâat Greek aight at the aansion starts at 6:30

Sunday nighte 6:30 on till zidnight or vbenever the

Governor kicks us ouk of the mansion.''

speaker Greizan: ê'Deatà Besolukions.'l

Clerk O'Briea: ''Rouse Besotution 5:7. offered by Representamkve

elowers: gith respect to the aemory of Jaaes Pàillips.

House Resolution 590. offered by Representative Regan, wkth

respect to the memory of Eobect J. Skiœel.ll

Speaker Greiaan: l'Hs. flowers Qoves for the adoption of the Deaàh

Resolutions. â11 in favor say 'aye': opposed enay'. In

the opinion of the Chaire the Iayes' have ite and the Death

Resolutions are adoptei. Coazittee Beports. Excuse ae.

;r. Churchille for vhak purpose do you seek recognitionr'

churchill: 'lThank youy :r. Speaker. Just to renind all the

nembers that tomorrow at 1 o'clock, tbe Third ànnual. ..
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If yoedre staying down this

ueekend for Greek niqbt and the otber events. coae on out

to the Rail at 1 o'clock-'l

Speaker Greiman: 'qsr. Clerka''

Clerk O':riel1: ''Cozzittee Peport. Representative John Dunne

Chairzan of the Comaittee on Judiciary 1: to vbich khe

following Resolution was referredg action taken June 21e

1:35, reported the same back with the following

recommendation: 'Be adoptedl Senate Joint Desolution 31.41

Speaker Greiman: llThe Gentlezan froz Hadison. Hr. Hcpikee Roves

that kâe House do stand adjourned until the bour of 10

o'clock on Monday. àl1 in favar signify by saying 'ayel.

those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

tàankfully tàe 'ayes' have i:e and tNe Eesolution is

adopted. ànd the Bouse vi11 stand adjourned unkil the hoar

of 10 o'clock on Konday. Hr. Leverenze''

Levereaz: ''Nov?'1

Speaker Greioanz ''No. Too late, Hr. Leverenz. Keep tryingw''
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HB-0B31 CONCBERENCE
SB-0009 THIRD ZEADING
SB-003l THIRD REàDIIIG
58-0053 THIRD HEADING
5B-0031 SECOND RDàDING
sB-0111 THIRD PEàDIMG
SB-0114 BECALLED
58-0123 THIRD BEADING
SB-;133 TBIBD ûZADItIG
SB-0180 THIHD BEADING
SB-0202 THIRD REàDIXG
58-0229 THIRD REIDIMG
SB-0230 THIBD RERDING
SB-023S SECOND READING
SB-02%3 THIPD READING
58-0257 THIBD DZADING
58-0253 THIBD RZADING
58-0295 TilIED READING
SB-02:9 THIBD PEADING
58-0310 THIRD REàDI#G
SB-;3I5 THIRD RE&DIIIG
5:-0325 THIRD EEADIHG
58-0339 THIRD REàDIKG
SB-038% THIRD ZEàDING
SB-0385 THIBD READING
58-0386 THIRD READIIIG
SB-Q3SB IHIRD RENDIKG
sB-0390 THIHD REàDING
SB-0391 THIRD BEADIMG
58-0392 THIRD PEADING
SD-0%1q THIRD REàDING
SB-0%19 THIRD nEâDING
5:-0433 SECOND REàDING
SB-0%3% SECOND PEàDING
SB-0%35 SECO:ID REàDING
SB-Q%45 THInD REàDING
SB-0%89 THIBD BEàDING
SB-0501 THIZD BEADZNG
58-056% RECàLLBD
58-0576 THIRD BEADING
58-0597 THIBD REàDING
SB-06l3 'HIRD BZADIXG
58-0669 TEIRD READING
SB-0729 THIBD PEADTNG
SB-0733 THIRD REàDIKG
SB-07%2 THIAD BEàDIHG
SB-07%8 THIED READING
58-075$ TRIRD HEàDING
58-0775 THIRD READING
58-07:3 THIRD BEADING
SB-0917 THIPD BEADING
58-0822 THIED READING
58-0823 THIBD READING
SB-0910 SECOND READING
58-0336 THIBD BEADING
58-0839 THIPD BEADING
SB-0850 THIPD BEàDING
SB-0853 PECALLED
58-0956 SECOND REàDIKG
SB-0859 THIRD REàDING
sB-086% BECàLLED
58-0866 THIRD READING
GB-0%70 IHIRD PEàDING
SB-0875 SECOND READING
58-0879 EECàLLSD
si nyuo 'fc#'-tr >

u-t)uw. .!
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58-0879 THIRD BEADING
SB-089% BECàLLED
SB-0:03 THIRD BEàDIRG
58-0939 SECOND READING
SB-Q9MM THIRD READI'G
SB-09%% HO'ION
58-0356 THIBD RENDIHG
SB-098% THIRD PBADING
5B-0;39 SECOND READING
58-0995 THIRD READING
SB-100% SECOND FEADING
SB-1005 THIRD READING
5B-l021 SECOMD READIRG
SB-1039 THIPD READIVG
5B-I051 BECALLED
SB-1051 THIRD PEADING
SB-1095 SECOND BEADIMG
SB-Il0% TRIRD REàDING
SB-1106 THIRD EEADING
SB-1151 THIBD BEADING
SB-1152 THIED EEADING
SB-Il6% SECOND BBADING
58-1165 S8C0l1D DEADING
SB-1171 TEIRD READI'G
SB-1183 THIRD EEADING
SB-ll85 DECàLLED
SB-l185 THIRD READIHG
SB-ll%9 SECOND READIXG
SB-1193 THIRD BEADING
SB-120% THIZD BCADIXJ
sa-12%3 THIRD REàDING
S5-12%; SECOND READING
SB-1260 RECALLED
58-1279 THIRD BEàDIMG
SB-!338 TRIRD REàDING
58-1366 THIRD RBADING
58-1367 THIBD REàBING
SB-1398 THIRD READING
SB-!391 THIED PEADING
SB-T396 THIRD REàDING
SB-1%13 THIED BEâDING
SB-l%17 BECALLED
SB-Iq29 THIED EEADING
SB-1%36 SECOND REâDING
SB-1%51 SECOtID REâDI/IG
SB-l%52 RECàLLED
SJP-0077 RESOLUTION OFFERED

PàGE 2

SBBJEC% :AITEE

HOUSE r0 ONDER - PEP. GEEIKàN
PRàVEB - BEVEREND JAMES eHITàKEE
PLEDGE OP ALLEGIANCE
RDLL CALL FOB ATTENDAHCE
AGREED RESOLUTIONS
G2tlE2âL EESOLUTIOMS
DEàTB RBSOLUTIONS
REPRESBNTATIVE BDESLTN 1: CHAIB
PEPRESBNTATIVE GPEIKA: IN CHAIR
RECESS
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